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Compliedfy (ZirStoffFrom Disptadta \ _

GENEVA -^—Bosnia’s warring factions

:

agreed FridayLtodjvide Bosoia-ltezegovma
into three repuhBc^ aii apparent first step
toward tite ethhre' partition of the former
Y^sfevrtpuWk' .-.

the efforts

.
MusKtu forces foThaid together Bosnia dur-
.mgnxjretbanlfi mouths of ethnic war.

. The international nwdisic^ Lord.Owen
and Thorvaki 'StoJtenberg, .said: “After in

-

:
tensive; discussion mi number of drafts,

with amendments agnrd to by all three
paides,th^isTkiw,aconstitutKjnalagrce-
ment for tire Onion erf Republics erf Bosnia
and Herzegovina winch wffl form part of-an
overall peace settfenwaL”

'

But their statement made dear that agree-
ment on a map, Alfa**ting the territory of

: the three ethnic republics was stDl to come. 7

.And Bosnia's Muslim president said the
accord was “prdimmary? -and would have
to be ratified by Ids parfiamenu •'

Spokesmen for Lord Owen and Mr. Stol-

tenbog said representatives of the Muriim-
led Bcsnan government, <rf the Croais and
of the Serbs would hold talks Saturday on
maps showing the internal boundaries.

In the Bosnian capital, Sarajevo, military

•

commanders of the three factions agreed to

implement an immediate cease-fire across

the republic, a Croatian commander said.
'

Speaking after the talks Friday, Mr. bet-
begovic said that territorial (hviaon. re-

mained “the most diffienh part of thejob

. “We do hot regard otriseWes as

authorized to sign anything," he/said,

what we might initial here would have only

conditional significance— -we shall put if

before the pariBament and aric it to ratify or

BOL. /
*

“1 think we have achieved preliminary

agreementon the transformation of Bosnia-.

Herzegovina into a union of three republics.

Bosm'a-Herzegovina's international borders

should remain, Intact."
1

Mr. Izetbegpvic termed the negotiations

“very hard" and said there was “a dash
between a federal aHkfcpt.wbfciwe advo-

cated and a confederal one proposedby tire

Serbian and-Croatian sides."
. ]

.

“There was alotof difficulty in regard to

defining that this wiBSot btan alliance of

states but a stale, arid that was adrievw3," he

added. “There now remains the most diffi-

.
call part <rf the job.- the maps.”

Other details of thepan werenotimmedi-
ately known, such as whether some form of
central government would exist

.Mr. Izctbegovic, who had. rejected the
irialtatois? ptei earlier Friday, apparently
succumbed to intense pressure from media-

' tors. Serbs and” Croats.

One Bosnian Mnsfim delegate had com-

A sew conflict threatens to «n^t between

Serbs arid Croats over Krejma. Page 2.

''.-plained that thepkn was “98 pereent based
on the Sedaan-CroQtian plan

rf
for a confed-

eration.

In Belgrade, Fresideni Slobodan hfilose-

vkr praised "the accord arid said the three
'
- partiesweredose toagredngon a territorial

ffivisioa trf thdr country into three states.

Speaking,to Belgrade tdeviaon from Ge-
neva, hesaid the renaming issues “concern
various annexes and remaining temlcrial

issues, where Lwould like to emphasize that

those ffltesrions are also very dose to a
successful concJuaoo."
Although the mediators said their rdan

had been amended, given die strength trf the

Serbs and Croats at the negotiating table

andon thebattlefield it was unlikely that the

amendments would have been significant

Croatia's president, Franjo Tudjman,
who took pert in the talks, said the accord
wear hud in hmA with a cease-fire agreed

on Thursday by the three factions.

.In Sarajevo, Mnsfim, Serbian and Cro-
atian military commanders agreed on the

cease-fire after meetingwithUN peacekeep-
• ing officials.

. _ Numerous prerious cease-fires in Bosnia

have oaQapsea. And before the laicst truce

was announced, fighting bad continued in

Sangevo. Sidling kiBed 7 people and
wounded 30, mosuy dvflians, according to

tiie^ besieged capital's three hospitals.

Gunners also blasted the area around
Zmv a .strategic MD overiocAiDg the dty,

. where bailies have raged for days between
-Serbs and Musfim-ted government forces.

Earirer Friday, shells slammedinto a UN
.bairacks in southwestern Bosnia asSpanish

peacekeepers Were sfceping.: OheaoIt&Brwas
Killed and 17 were wounded, UN officials

sai4 :*.*
,

(Reuters, AF)
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Europe’s Currency Grid Buckles

As Traders Dare Central Banks
By Roger Cohen
Nn- York Times Semcr

PARIS— The European Monetary System,
the cornerstone of exchange-rate stability with-

in the European Community since 1979, was
dose to extinction Friday after speculators de-

cided that France could no longer defend the

banc and embarked on an all-out attack

against it.
'

The battle, pitting currency traders against

the French and Goman central banks, was
especially bitter because it was about a lotmore
than money. The steady exchange rate in recent

years between the Deutsche mark and French
franc has come to symbolize tbe strength of the

Franco-German ;niii.nv* and Europe's aspira-

tions toward monetary and political union.

But Friday, tbe link between lire two curren-

cies appeared on the verge of coDapse, a devel-

opment that would destroy the vestigial credi-

bility of tbe European Monetary System and
make a mockery of Europe’s integration plans.

There were suggestions from traders that the

European Community's moneton committee
would meet this weekend to decide on a franc

devaluation or its flotation outside the system.
But Karlheinz von den Dnescb. a spokesman
for the German Finance Ministry, said that

such talk was “pure speculation" and that the

French economy remained fundamentally
strong.

In a massive intervention, tbe central banks
of Germany, France, Belgium. Denmark, tbe

Netherlands, Spain and Portugal together spent

an estimated 30 billion Deutsche marks ($17.44

billion) supporting the weak currencies. The
Danish krone, also under an^ic. bounced bzck
from its ERM limit, while the Belgian franc,

peseta and escudo all approached their floors.

Belgium and Denmark raised short-term inter-

est rates to defend their currencies.

Despite tbe huge outlays to support the franc—currency dealers in London said tbe German
Centra] Bank alone spent about S8.6 billion —
the French currency plunged to its lowest per-

mitted value in the ERM before rising very

slightly late in the day.

Under European Monetary System rales,

currencies in the exchange-rate mechanism can

fluctuate within narrow bands from defined

rates against each other. Members are required

to intervene in the foreign-exchange markets to

maim their currencies within the prescribed

bands.

[After the grid closed for the day. the mark

remained at 3.4305 francs, its ceiling. Reuters

reported from London. Earlier, dealers said it

had traded as high as J.44 but had been hauled

back by the central bank intervention.]

Behind the blistering attack on the franc lay a

simple calculation from speculators: France

cannot long battle a deepening recession and
mounting unemployment as long as it has to

sustain the high interest rates necessary to

maintain the attractiveness of its currency and
so maintain the franc's value against the Deut-
sche mark.

Tbe woes of the franc Friday coincided with

an announcement that unemployment rose

44,600 in June, to a record 3.2 million. 11.6

percent of the work force. The economy is

expected to contract by 0.7 percent this year.

“As things stand, France has no room for the

sharp interest rate cuts needed to get a quick
return to growth." said Kim Schoenholtz. chief

economist at Salomon Brothers Inc. in London.
"Its position therefore looks unsustainable.”

Traders were virtually unanimous in saying

that France would have to seek a devaluation

or, mere probably, abandon the monetary sys-

tem. as Britain arid Italy did almost a year ago.

“It’s hand to see how the franc can hang on,”

said J. Paul Home; an economist at Smith
Barney. Harris Upham & Co. in Paris. “There'll

probably be a generalized floating of the Euro-
pean currencies."

[“The events that we are witnessing now are

as monumental for the financial markets as the

ending of the gold standard in the 1930s,''

David Brown, chief economist at Tokai Bank in

London, told Reuters. “It’s the stuff movies are

made of."]

The French government — which has made

See GRID, Page 11
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By Ajmpev^aiidMSdjjad Isikoff

•Jr * *.. Wbtonum PottSortici
: WASHINGTON rr- White House officials

have described a torn-up note lcft by Vmeent
W: Foster Jr. ns a “written argument with

himselfaboot problems with hisjob asdeputy

White House counsel. The note's discovery

Monday produced hours..of high-level .debate

and consultations with Attorney GeneralJanet

Reno before key officials agreed- that tbe note

shoukl be turned over to thepolice.

The30-honrWhiteHousedelay ininforming
ibeUS. Ptiric Police erf Ibe existenceof thenote

and producing it increased frustration among
police investigators. While convinced that Mr.

Foster’s death was a suicide, the investigators

believe that theWhite House slowed the exanxi-

nation ofevidence ami tire interviews necessary

to determine -whether some^udden event con-

nected with his job prompted the. 'action,.

-

sources said .

'
' 1

loan effort to explain their actions after Mr.

Foster’s death, an July 20, tbe White House
chiefof staff. Thomas F. (Mack) McLarty; the

White Home counsel Bernard Nussbaum; the

communications director, David Gergen, and

others offered reasons Thursday for what some
have cafied aless than fufiy candid and cooper-

ativeattitude toward the investigation.

In .addition, the White House said it would

turn over telephone logs from the last two
weeks of Mr. roster’s life to tire Park Police.

;

who are investigating the death because it took

place in a Yiigmia nverade park. It also made
administration officials available to investigat-

ing officers and reported that Mr. Fosters

widow, Lisa, was interviewed forthe first time

by die police on Thursday.

This increased effort to aid investigators
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By James SterngoW
yew Yvf* Tones Service

TOKYO —/Batiered-ibougb it may be by
scandals mid drfecticns. the Liberal Democrat-

ic Party tried-to begin its comeback Friday by
selecting its yotmgest president in two decades

and then attacking a coalition that seems boimd

to assume power nejct'weefc, as tire party tried

unit for the first time its rede in the opposition.

Tn a sttiprismgjy solid 2£»-tp-159 vote, the

party that has held power for nearly four de- 1

cades reacted Wfichio' Watimabcr 70, afi- okL
bull who runs one of its, largest factions, and

instead chose Yohd Ktmcs a 56-ye^-r^d rare- -

time-rebel who has Ettie influence bul does

possess (he dean Image the parry deqjerately

needs to recover its cretfilHlity. : ...
His selection follows by oneday thedwiceot

Morihiro. Hosokawa, . a 55-yw-<rfd liberal

Democratic ckfecb^r wtohas,vowed torcrorm

the pohticaJ order, by aseven-party coalitionas

itscamSdate forpriroeminister- Mr.JHosokawa

is almost certain to be formally elected
-prime

minkfer m a special Difit SCSSion sei 10 h^n
next week, endmg38’yeaivdf OM-jarty nlte'ia

.

Japan. . r
- '

'

'

“] am ccofidem tbattwas dectcdbecausel

was pro-reform,
1" saidMr. Kono, who salted his

remarks with tails for change ns frequ«iuy as

tire pativ'had once calledfor stability.:TAB»w
party meiribers fed tirenredfordrenge.’’

He was quick: to criticize Mr. ffosdcawa and

the coalition.’ however; as tmstable.“‘Wewfll be

a fighting party," Mr..Kono promised.

“Can ytiu ieafly'expect any.new jxrfictes from^

,
%them?" asked Finance Minister:Yoshirb Haya-

^sbi crf ’tiw.cd^BljOJL.an aDiairee'of foroes from

right and left -

Mr. Kono. the chief cattn« secretly.in thc

outgoing gox'enimeni, chosen with care to

See Japan, P^e’4 ! .

of Mr. Fostn-’s death might .also become a

public liability. White House credibility has
beta called into question by a series of some-
times contradictoiy statements about the inves-

tUg&ticm and.about kaowiedgp by President Bfli

s about Mr. Foster’s mental. Clinton and others about

state;

.
.
Officials said they bad tried to balance their

re^xHisibility to aid the investigaiicm with con-

cans about preserving theprivacy of tbe Foster

familyand safeguarding the privileged material

he regularly dealt -with as the-Nd. .2 jperson in

the office that advises tireJ president on legal

and personnel matters.

.IJreU5. PajtPrilicednd,Ri)bCTt E Lang-
ston, said: “It’s been hard getting some materi-

al out of them. A lot of political sensitivity has

. been' brought into it." But now, he said, his

investigators were “pretty wdl wrapping this

up." v
*

“The evidence Jed to the conclusion be was

suffering frouutejxestion, ire was dqected by

- Officials said thatnone of the material recov-

ered thus far— including tbe note discovered

Monday and a list foundin his possession with
' the names and phone numbers of two psychia-

trists—offered any explanation for the suicide

Sec SUICIDE, Page 4.

A Frankfort stock trader shooting a late order as theDAX index did to a 38-point kiss because of cnrrency turmoil that vvfll hurt German exporters bv bolstering tire Deutsche mark.

Exchange-Rate Dilemma: Forge On or Bury It?

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tnbvnc

LONDON—After two days of heavy inter-

vention tosupport the weaker currencies within

the European grid, Europe’s politicians and
central bankers face a tease weekend of either

sitting tight and agreeing to soldier on or com-
ing up with a solution that would enable the

system to survive in a changed form.

In the currency markets, tbe widespread as-

sumption is simply that the game is over.

“I think tire European exchange-rale mecha-
uisrn is effectively finished,"said Neil MacKin-
non, chief currency strategist for Citibank in

London. “Now it'sjust a political deriskm as to

how tire corpse is buried.
17

As most economistsand currency traders see

it, the buiy-it-now option may be irreastible.

Under that scenario, members would agree to

suspend the system and allow their currencies

to seek their own values in the marketplace.

At the same time, they would make dear
their intention to reconstitute the system once
economic conditions in the anchor country,

Germany, have returned to normal
German reunification has pushed German

inflation rates to multiples of those in France,

Belgium and some other members. That infla-

tion, coupled with the high interest rates the

Bundesbank has employed to combat it. is

widely seen as key to the system’s recent drift

towards the rocks.

Free of the need to keep their currencies

within agreed bands, the governments could

turn their attention to reviving tbeir economies

with deep interest-rate cots.

“If the ERM falls apart, tbe stock markets in

Europe would just fly,” said Jeremy Hawkins,

an economist at the Bank of America in Lon-
don. Expectations that the system would soon

go tbe way of tbe dinosaurs sent stock prices

soaring in many European markets this week.

The deteriorating state of the French econo-

my, where unemployment is forecast at 12.5

percent over the nett year, has increasingly

undermined the credibility of French politi-

cians, who insist that they wifi stick with the

exchange-rate mechanism and the so-called

franc fort, or strong franc, policy.

The currency markets have bet that France

cannot afford to wait for tire Germans to cut

tiretr interest rates and then follow along— the

open within the mechanism.
: most powerful argument against tempo-

On the Brink

• Speculators drove tire French franc be-

low its floor in tire European Monetary
System. The Danish krone came back from

its ERM limit The Belgian franc, tire peseta

and the escudo approached their floors.

• In massive intervention, the central

banks of Germany. France, Belgium. Den-
mark. the Netherlands, Spain and Portugal

together spent an estimated 30 billion Deut-

sche marks supporting tire weak currencies.

Belgium and Denmark raised short-term

money rates.

• The dollar shot to a 23-month high

against the mark before slipping in late

trading. Gold surged above $400 Tor the first

time in two and a half years. (Page 9)

• German slock prices fell, but shares

rose in the rest of Europe as investors fig-

ured the crisis would lead to lower interest

rates in many countries. (Page 9)

• The Bundesbank, trying to defuse the
tension sparked by its decision on Thursday
not to cut the German discount rate, said it

would let money rates falL

• Spain’s economy minister said he fa-,

voted some form erf European Monetary
System contact this weekend, but Belgium’s
budget minister said no EC monetary meet-
ing had been called.

• The financier George Soros said he was
bailingout of tire French franc and, echoing
some other analysis, said he did not expect
the monetary system to last beyond tire

weekend in iis present form.

only path >

Themos

rary shelving the exchange-rate mechanism is

political. Prime Minister Edouard Bniladur’s

credibility is on tbe line, said one British econo-

mist. “The French will do whatever they can to

preserve what they have spent 10 years mid a lot

of economic pain setting up." the economist
said.

Some economists also see more than political

See OPTIONS, Page H
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Christie Defeats Lewis in Showdown
The would record holder at 100 metere,

,
jCari Lewis, not only was beaten Friday by

; tire Olympicchampion, Linford Christie of

..-Britain, in tbeir much publicized first race

Oanwrl Hawa .

’TbeCIA reporteda laigemcrcase in Chinese

military spending. Page 4.

Congressiottsl negotiators agreed on' an in-

.
crease in the gasoqne tax. Page 3.

Jbisintss/Finance v

In Gum, would-be conglomerates find ex-

pansron far from easy.- . Page 13.

: Book Review
.

* ' Page 7.

Crossword - Page 17.

since the 1991 world championships but also

finished third, behind another American,

Jon Drummond. Christie’s time, in Gates-

head. England, was 10.08. (Page 17)

The Dollar
MawYoifc. ffl-

1

DU 1.742

Bwwcuaaon
1.73S5

Pound 1.4819 1.482

Yen 104.75 106.505

FF 5.974 5288

Film Fame and the Madonna Syndrome
By Rick Marin
.Nn» York Tima Sen-icc

NEW YORK— This story is not about Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Madonna, Roseanne or Toin Arnold, Shannea Deberry, Sharon

Stone or anyone who could be described! as a “supermodel." Some

celebrities have become so annoyingly overtyped that you can’t stand

to read bear or speak another word about them. They are. in a word,

overexposed-

This doesn't happen to every celebrity, just those who show up on

three magazine covers in the same month and attend one too many

kDeg-b't movie premieres; those whose all-ioo-familiar faces turn up

on everything from Burger King drink cups to the National Enquirer.

This isn’t abotu them. It's about how they got to be them and the

perils of the publicity machine.

Publicists blame ththe media. The media blame publicists. Feu-

people with any link to the fame industry want to discuss the subject

on the record, except to blame the celebrities themselves, who are

often both perpetrators and victims.

No one is quite sure when Arnold Schwarzenegger, the biggest

movie star in the world, became overexposed. When Columbia
Pictures bought an ad for “Last Action Hero" on the side of a space

shuttle? Or after the opening weekend grosses exposed this astronom-

ically hyped movie as no blockbuster, just a bust?

Premiere. Entertainment Weekly. “John and Leeza." “Hard Copy."
the E' channel— therejust wasn’t as much of this stuffaround a few

years ago. Don Schwartz, editor of the National Enquirer, said; “The

public's attachment to a celebrity and their interest in a celebrity is

more cyclical and turning over at a faster rate than ever before. What
used to take a generation is down to a couple erf years."

Overexposure occurs when famous people's artistic or box-office

achievement doesn't equal the number of photographs of them in Us
magazine.

Most observers agree that in Mr. Schwarzenegger’s case overexpo-

sure is in the hindsight of the beholder. “People are deemed overex-

posed after their movies fail,” said one high-ranking studio executive.

“If the movie works, they’re geniuses. At the time of 'TerminatorV
everybody said about Arnold. 'He's way overexposed, and we bear tbe

See GUTZ, Page 2



Israelis

Shrug Off

Bid by

Hezbollah

Jerusalem Asks

Shiites First Halt

Rocket Barrage

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

JERUSALEM — Israel vowed

Friday 10 continue shelling and

bombing, southern Lebanon, reject-

ing an offer from Hezbollah to halt

rocket attacks on northern Israel in

exchange for an Israeli withdrawal

from all of Lebanon.

Israeli warplanes struck a dozen

targets in the Syrian-controlled Be-

ltaa, naval gunboats shelled coastal

towns and heavy artillery pounded
south Lebanese villages for the

sixth consecutive day Friday.

Twenty-five more Katyusha rock-

ets launched by Hezbollah fell on
northern Israel and the 15-mile (24-

kilometer) “security 2one” Israel

occupies in southern Lebanon, but

no casualties were reported.

According to United Nations of-

ficials. 120 people have been killed

and about 500 wounded, mostly

Lebanese, in (he violence that

erupted last Sunday as Israel

launched the broadest aerial offen-

sive in Lebanon in a decade. Three

Israelis have been killed, including

one soldier in the security zone.

The Israeli attack was toavenge the

killings of seven soldiers this month
by Hezbollah and radical Palestin-

ian guenillas.

Diplomatic sources in Jerusalem

said the Unit

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAV, jtj^Y 31-AUGUST 1, 1993

ChristchurchPuts Conservatives inaFree-Fall
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Times Service

LONDON—After 14 years in

power, Brilain’s Conservative

Party has driven into a deep polit-

ical ruL and political analysts said

; Prune Minister JohnFriday that

Major face] a substantial chal-

lenge in trying to steer the govern-

ment and his own fortunes back

on track.

On Thursday, the party suf-

fered a stinging defeat in a by-

election for a Parliament seat. los-

ing by a 2-to-l ratio in a district

that it bad held without problem

for 83 years. The loss was widely

interpreted as a rejection of Mr.

Major's leadership by the voters

who have been the backbone of

Torv support since Margaret

Thatcher brought the party to

power in 1979— the middle class

of southern England, And it came

at a time when the Conservatives

are struggling to heal a bitter rift

within their ranks over their poli-

cy (oaard Europe.
' New poll data released Friday

reinforced the impression that

Mr. Major was facing a political

crisis. Only 1 1
percent of voters

surveyed nationwide at the end of

last week believe that Mr. Major

is a capable leader, down from 47

percent at the tune of the last

general election 15 months ago,

according to MORI a public

pinion research firm in London.

* poll said 37 percent of voters

viewed Mr. Major as "rather iaet-

periencedT up from 24 percent at

the general election.

Only 8 percent said Britain had

a good team of leaders, said Rob-

ert M. Worcester. MORTs chair-

man, and 61 percent said theCon-
servatives were mil of loach with

the concerns of voters.

“The party is seen as tired."

Mr. Worcester said- “The percep-

blunt

mini
Tne;

tion is that it's arrogant blunder-

ing and resentful of having to

consult in a democratic society

with the people who elected them
to office.”

Mr. Major sought to portray

himself Friday as unfazed by

wbat he suggested are passing po-

litical difficulties. He said be

ILK. Court Bars Maastricht Challenge
New York Times Service

LONDON — A British court

on Friday rejected a legal chal-

lenge to ratification of the Treaty

on European Union, improving

the chances of the treaty’s coming
into force by the end this year.

The High Court in London
turned aside arguments brought

by Lord Rees-Mogg. a former edi-

tor of The Times of London and

one of the most prominent critics

of the treaty, that the ratification

process in Parliament was uncon-

stitutional

The legal challenge is the last

remaining hurdle to British ratifi-

cation.

Lord Rees-Mogg could appeal

to the Court of Appeals and ulti-

mately to the House of Lords.The
appeals process is likely to take

several months. The treaty has

already been ratified by all the

other members of the European
Community except Germany,
where a similar court challenge is

pending.

“We're going to take time to

consider the judgment and next

week we will consider what we
should do further." Lord Rees-

Mogg's son. Jacob, said outside

the court. “This is one step on
what mav be a long road or may
not be."

would press on with planning for

potentially unpopular decisions

to cut the budget deficit, one of

the nation's most intractable

problems.

“We’ve been through a difficult

period,” Mr. Major said. “There

have been difficult decisions that

have bad to be taken. Some diffi-

cult decisions lie ahead. Tm not

going to be deflected from those

difficult decisions."

Assuming they can maintain

their majority in Parliament— it

now stands at 17 in the 651-seal

House of Commons— the Con-
servatives do not have to call a
general election until 1997. Bui

thepartycould replace Mr. Major
before then in rite same way that

it dismissed Lady Thatcher in

1990 after she and her policies

became deeply unpopular with

voters and on her own bade
benches.

There are no signs of open re-

r. Major’s

as there were in Lady Tbajcber’s

volt within Mr. •’s cabinet.

toward the end. But there are

dearly stresses. Mr. Major, in an
off-the-record conversation with

a journalist that was leaked to

newspapers this week, referred to

three of his cabinet ministers,

whom he did not identify, as

“bastards” because of their lack

of enthusiasm for his support of

the Maastricht Treaty on Europe-

an Union. •

Moreover, the midterm elec-

tion Thursday in Christchurch

lefi little doubt that Mr. Major, at

least now.would be a handicap to

die party in a general election.

The margin of victory for the Lib-

eral Democrat, Diana Maddock,

over the Conservative candidate,

Robert Hayward, was clearly,

worse than the Tories had expect-

ed, and the opposition parties

used it to launch blistering attacks

on Mr. Major.

“This is a devastating rejection

of John Major,” said John Smith,

the leader of the Labor Party, the

largest opposition party, which
led the Conservatives by 44 per-

cent to 27 percentm ailORIpofi
published by The Times of Lon-
don on Thursday. The Liberal

Democrats,who are stronger than

Labor in thesouth of England but
trail barfly in the rest of the coun-

try, stood at 25 percent
Mr. Major’s survival strategy is

to try to ride out thebad sews and
wait few a slowly improving econ-

omy to restore faith in the Tories.

The economic trends are going
in Mr. Major’s direction. The
economy has begun growing at

'

moderate rates. Unemployment is

edging down and inflation re-

mains under control. .

Croats and Serbs Near Hostilities in AdriaticArea

r'i-'v;#:/ *„ 'i, .‘i r v

United Stales was still try-

ing to quell the fighting before Sec-

retary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher’s planned visit to the region

next week. Mr. Christopher, who
had been expected in Egypt on Sat-

urday, delayed his trip for two

days. Egyptian officials said. He
will also visit Israel, Jordan and
Syria in an effort to spur the stalled

Mideasi peace talks.

For the first time Friday, there

were signs of a possible movement
toward a cease-fire.

In a statement issued in Beirut,

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah, the gen-

eral secretary of Hezbollah, or the

Party of God, offered, with condi-

tions. to stop the Katyusha rocket

launchings.

He said that “halting rocket at-

tacks on settlements in occupied

northern Palestine cannot be
achieved but with the complete and
permanent halt of aggression

against villages and civilians,” and

he demanded the “stopping of Is-

raeli attacks from air. land and sea

on all Lebanese territories," ac-

cording to news agency reports.

Israel has long maintained that it

will only withdraw from the securi-

ty zone — set up in 1985 in the

aftermath of the Lebanon war —
Mien it is convinced the border is

secure and can be kept that way by
the Lebanese government.

Sheikh Nasrallah said the rocket

attacks by Islamic Resistance, the

Hezbollah’s military wing, had

been necessitated by Israeli attacks

on civilian targets. “That is why
alter villagers and civilians were

targeted by the enemy, it has

launched rockets at settlements in

the occupied northern Palestine.”

he added, according to a Reuters

report.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of
Israel said this week that Israel

would curtail the offensive if the

rocket attacks stopped, but several

dozen rockets have been fired in

each of the last few days. Since the

launchers are highly mobile, they

have eluded Israel’s aircraft and
artillery.

rtiMMUIm
A Bosnian Muslim soldier, wounded in the fighting for the town of Bngojno, chatting with comrades (faring a hospital visit Friday.

Widening Enimont Investigation Snares Craxi
Compiled by Our Slcff From Dispatches

MILAN — Another farmer Italian prime

minister is under investigation concerning

bribes allegedly paid to politicians in the Eni-

atoat chemical company scandal judicial offi-

cials said Friday.

Officials said former Prime Minister Betlino

Craxi had been placed under investigation in

connection with the alleged bribes. He denied

the charges.

Mr. Craxi resigned as Socialist Party leader

earlier this year after coming under investiga-

tion in another case.

Former Prime Minister Arnaldo Fortani and

six other politicians have also been placed un-

der investigation in connection with the Eni-

mont case, according to news reports.

The case centers on the creation and quick

demise of Emmont, a joint venture between the

chemical arm of the huge state-run energy com-
pany ENI and Montedison, a subsidiary of the

Femrzzi family agrochemical concern,

Under particular scrutiny is the state’s S1.9

billion payment to buy out Montedison's share

when Raul Gardini. who engineered the ven-

ture on Ferruzzi s behalf, decided to pull oul
Corruption inquiries in Italy have uncovered

systematic payoffs by private industry to politi-

cians and parties, and have implicated more
than L5G0 people since the investigation began
>7 months ago.

But this would be the biggest bribery opera-

tion to come to light. The figures reported

amount to $94 minion.

Mr. Gardini committed suicide last week as

authorities were reportedly preparing to arrest

him.

ENls former chairman. Gabride Cagliari,

also killed himself this month in his prison cell

where he was being held for questioning.

Meanwhile, officials in Rome said Friday

that they had begun an investigation of Culture

Minister Alberto Ronchey and former Prime

Minister Giovanni Goria after the discovery of
alleged irregularities surrounding the purchase

and resale of a villa.

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tima Service

ZAGREB. Croatia—As leaders

of the warring factions of framer

Yugoslavia made progress in peace

in Geneva, a new conflict

threatened to erupt between Sobs
and Croats.

Under an accord signed by both

sides July 16, die Sobs have al-

lowed Croats to rebuild to Mas-
lmira Bridge, linking the northern

and southern parts of Croatia. In

exchange, Croatian troops are

obliged to turn over surrounding-

areas to United Nations ccmtroL

But the Croatian government

has announced that itwul notwith-
draw its soldiers by Saturday, as

die accord requires, artless Serbs

place their heavy weapons in the

area under UN contrcL

The July accord makes no men-
tion of heavy weapons. Croatian

officials say their new demand is

based on a UN resolution passed

six months ago, with which the

Sobs have not yet complied.

“Resolution 802 implies that

Serbian heavy arms be put under

UN control simultaneously with

the withdrawal of Croatian forces

from that part of the territory,”

said Jure Radic, a senior aide to

President Franjo Tudjman of Cro-
atia.

'

Serbian commandos have as-,

serted that if Croatia does not

change its position, they will'

launch attacks aimed at malting

the bridge and pursue other objec-

tives along the Adriatic coast

“If they do not puQ out as they

had agreed to earlier with no pre-

conditions; it will mean the begin-

ning of a war,” warned Boro Mar-
tinovtc. spokesman for the self-

proclaimed Serbian Krajina
republic.

UN mediators arc scrambling to

avoid a confrontation, but they ap-

peared to have madeno substantial

prowess.

“There’!

The inquiry makes Mr. Roochey the first

minister in Carlo Azeglio Ciampi’s govern-

ment. which was formed in April. 10 be placed
(AFP. APIunder investigation.

Israel rebuffed the Hezbollah of-

fer. After a cabinet meeting in Tel

Aviv. Mr. Rabin's defense spokes-

man. Oded Ben-Ami. announced
that the government had not dis-

cussed the offer and would contin-

ue the offensive until the Katyu-

shas stopped.

Mr. Rabin has won widespread
public support for the offensive,

according to a new nationwide poll

of Israeli Jews published Friday.

Ninety-three percent of those ques-

tioned said they approved of the

action. While 62 percent said the

current level of force w3s sufficient.

IsDemjanjuk Ukraine-Bound?

27 percent called for using more,
ana onlv 7 percent said too much
had been deployed.

But there continued 10 be dis-

corned in the leftist Meretz bloc in

the Rabin governing coalition. At

the cabinet meeting, leftist minis-

ters proposed that Israel permit

some of the Lebanese civilians who

have been driven from their homes

to return, state-run Israel Radio

reported

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,

speaking to reporters, said Israel

did not intend to transform the

Lebanon operation into a full-scale

war. “The operation in Lebanon is

noi a war," be said. “And wedonor
intend to carry it into a war. It is an

ation of limited purpose and

: minute the Hezbollah will stop

shelling the northern part of Israel,

the operation will be over.”

Compiled bv Our Staff Firm Dtspcidte:

JERUSALEM—John Demjanjuk will seek asylum

in his native Ukraine within days unless the United

States allows him w return, a Ukrainian official said

Friday.

Mr' Demjanjuk is awaiting deportation from Israel

after the Supreme Court overturned his conviction

and death penalty Thursday as the guard known as

“Ivan the Terrible” at the Nazi death camp Treblinka.

Alexander Maidammyk. a counselor at the Ukraini-

an Embassy in Tel Aviv, said that Mr. Demjanjuk’s

son, John Jr„ had asked on Friday for temporary

asylum for his father. Mr. Maidammyk said that once

a written request was filed, Mr. Demjanjuk could be
granted temporary residence in Ukraine within a day.

In a motion filed Friday. Mr. Demjanjuk’s lawyers

asked a federal appeals court in Cincinnati to allow

him to return to the United States while his 19S6

extradition to Israel is appealed The court will hear

arguments Tuesday.

Mr. Demjanjuk, 73. a former autoworker from

Ohio, was stripped of his U.S. citizenship in 1981 for

having lied about his Nazi past

He has appealed the extradition to the same court.

asserting that the Justice Department withheld infor-

mation that could have helped him fight the proceed-

ing. That bearing is scheduled for September.

If the appeals court finds that the Justice Depart-

ment withheld information, the court then must de-

cide whether that warrants setting aside the extradi-

tion order, said Judge Gilbert MerritL the court's

presidingjudge. But a spokeswoman for the court said

the decision was likely to have liule impact on Mr.

Dennaniuk’s fight tc return to the United States.

Officials in Washington said that even if he was not

Ivan the Terrible, the came by which a mass murderer

at Treblinka was known, there is ample evidence to

show that he was a Nazi SS guard at other German
death camps in Poland. The outcome of the case in

Israel was legally insignificant they said, because Mr.

Demjanjuk had"tied on his immigration papers in the

1950s. which by itself provides a basis for banishment.

“By his own admission, his application to come to

the United States was a fabrication." said Neal M.
Sher. director 0/ the Justice Department's Office of

Special Investigations.

Kir. Sber also said there was still "ironclad” evi-

dence that Mr. Demjanjuk trained as an SS guard and

herded Jews into gas chambers at SWbibor.

Mr. Maidammyk said that Mr. Demjanjuk could

stay in Ukraine indefinitely as a temporary resident

even without applying for citizenship. He added that

Mr. Demjanjuk bid distant relatives in the Kharkov

region in eastern Ukraine.

Israel's five Supreme Court justices, citing reason-

able doubt, unanimously overturned Mr. Demjanjuk's

1988 conviction and death sentence.

Thejudges said there was strong evidence that Mr.

Demjanjuk had served in a Nazi unit whose mission

was to kill Jew^. But the court didn’t convict hint 00

those charges because they weraft included til the

original ind;cmic:L (AP, WP. NJT;
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U.S. Aide Says Pilots Erred in Iraq
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By Eric Schmitt
New font Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Hours after

American warplanes fired missiles

at two Iraqi anti-aircraft batteries,

a U,5l official said that the pilots

had been mistaken in thinking that

the Iraqis were preparing to snoot.

Military officials insisted that

two navy jets were justified Thurs-

day in attacking radar installations

at (he two sites, which are in the air-

exclusion zone over southern Iraq.

Under rules of engagement. U.S.

pilots patrolling the zone, from
which Iraqi aircraft are banned, are

permitted (o retaliate when toy
brfieve thtrv arc threatened.

But an administration official fa-

miliar with classified iuzeflicer.es

reports of the incidents said that

the pilots were new to the region

and had mistaken Iraqi '.urveil-

ianrc radar for a much more threat-

ening radar that tracks a targetjust

before firing a missile.

The official said that the crew
membere ui a similar incident July

25 also thought they were being

shot 3L A Defense Department of-

ficial acknowledged that the missile

firing July 25 appeared to have
been prompted by a ground sur-

vcfllance radar.

Bonn Law

No Brake

To Violence
Cmptiedby OurStaffFromDcpiUcka

BONN — Attacks on for-

eigners have increased sharply

in Germany in the two months
following passage of a strict

anti-asylum law that was part-

ly intended to stop the wave of

violence.

Statistics from two federal

agencies that track the vio-

lence showed that the number
of burnings, slabbing* and
beatings inspired by neo-Nazi

sentiment had increased since

the May 28 passage of the law.

A day alter the law was
passed, young radicals fire-

bombed a house m Sdingen,
killing five Turks.

According to the Office for

the Protection of the Constitu-

tion. 1. 1SO serious rightist-mo-

tivated crimes were recorded

thisyear through July 22, com-
pared with 78$ in the same
period of 1992.

out

Rightist violence througb-

it Crermanv has increased

during each of the past three

summers.

The osyiam law, which went
into effect July I, ended a
postwar German tradition of

allowing anyone to come to

Germany and apply for politi-

cal asylum.

At the time, officials said

the [aw should defuse xeno-

phobic sentiment, while leftist

critics charged that it would
onlv encourage fanatics.

(AP. AFP)

:’s an absolute full-court

press here aimed at getting the

withdrawal to go forward," said a.

UN spokesman in Zagreb. “It’s

crunch time right now."
According to UN officials, Cro-

atian soldiers in the area around
the bridge have embarked on a
campaign of destroying Ironies and
crops belonging to local Serbs.

“They are burningmd dyniumt-
ing booses,” said Cedric Thoto-
berrv. deputy chief of the UN Pro-
tection Force in Zagreb. “We have
recorded a number of infiltrations

of Croatian troops across the con-
frontation lines and abduction of

Serbs from the areas.”

The land around the disputed

bridge ts part of Croatian territory

that Serbs captured in their 1991

uprising. Croats recaptured it in a

with the nearby Pernca Dam
the coastal airport at Zadar. But
until this month's agreement, they
had not beta able to rebuild the

bridge because of Serbian stuffing.

This blest dispute underscored
the fragility of the peace between
Croats and Serbs in the disputed

Krajto region. Croatia insists that

the region is an integral part of its

territory, and most international

bocGe, agree. But Serbs consider it

part of meg historic homeland and
say if was arbitrarily placed inside

Croatia when Yugoslav officials

drew the country’s internal bound-
aries decades ago.

After Serbs seized the region in

1991. they agreed to permit UN
troops to take it over as a “protect-

ed area.” Many Croats believe that

the UN presence there effectively

legitimates (he Serbian conquest,

although UN officials insist that

their ultimate goal is to pacify it

and return it to Croatian control

Goats arc frustrated that they

are unable to controlland they con-

sider thriis,but they ladt the mfli-

ftcials arcworried that continued
Serbian control over the region will

lead toa de facto partition of their

country. They often cite the exam-

ple of Cyprus.

Some analysts fear that after the

war in Bosnia ends, a new one

could break out between Serbs and
Croats fighting in the Krajina.

“If Croatia acts uoflaterafly, k
will face international isolation,”

said a foreign ambassador in Za-
greb.

WORLD BRIEFS

Ukraine
KIEV (Ranere) — President to-be ratified by-,

“t, ail, Ukraine bas I* Mr.

££em«it involving

>- : v

Under titeSmtepc Aram ^^ Utaune was

Iranian WarnsWomen ofBras Code i*

TEHRAN {Reu^l
officials Friday to dismiss women on thor Stansweu uu.

id, Susan Manuet rain, aotnng

that^iatemOTn^“they reported they «rein their

200 meters
.

TheUN military spokesman. Lieutenant u>ima
the government troops were about 200 meters from

,

when tofighting broke out “Hie rounds were landing 200 meters away

from the Dutch so they got in thdr weapons pits, he sad-

BoatRefugees Win HongKong Case
HONG KONG^mers)-A court ordered to Hong Konggoveo-

Fridayto pay 200.000 Hong Kong dollars ($26,000) «n damages to

Vietnamese boat refugeesukgally detained after they sailed into
meat
seven

^The?'wereamongTU who arrived by boat inHong Kong, like teas of

thousands,of others, but this grot?) insisted that toyjwere^ading tor •

Japan rather than the cdkxo/s crowded cantos for Vietnamese.

-

Marino, police promised that repairs would be made to therc 70-ton

sted hoai'and permission given to sail on, but the boat was later •

destroyed as uaseaworthy. The III Vietnamese were detained for the
;

next IS months in refugee camps in what became a complex

wrangle.

For the Record
Prime MinisterMm Major and bb predecessor, Lady Thatcher, will

.

iindependentjudiciaryBoard investigating Ol^al British

A former AJbaman
on

prime 1

fpowet

Italian aid

month term in 1

to feed a needy population during]

I and "92.

three-

(AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
LaMire Vittet, a l#on brasserie knownfor traditional cuisine and for •

stayingopai 7 days aweek, 24 hours aday, basdedared bankruptcy. The
'

owner, Jean Vittet, said the establishment has lost about 40 percent of
buaness lanches and dinners. (Reuters)

French timber workers densnrfng state beip for thdr indnstiy blocked ,

roads in Bordeaux with about 160 trucks Friday, causing huge traffic

jams on the outsorts of the city. (Reuters)
\

AIDS.tests for foreigners won’tbeintroducedm Vietnam, officials In 1

Hanoi raid Friday, denying a report that (hose infected would not be
allowed into the countiy- But, said a government official, “a foreigner

who is aware ofHIV-AIDS infection has to declare it." (Reuters)

Hie streets ef Brijbgmay be silcnt on to next Chinese New Year if

the city government spproves a proposal to ban fireworks. The official
.

China Daily said Friday that to standing committee of the Beijing .

Municipal Peoples Cqnpesswasexpected to approve the ban at its next

meeting, scheduled foe November/ : (AP) ‘

. KampucheaAirihes is to start twice-weekly flights in late August from 1

.

Phnom Fenh toHongKrat toRasmey Kampubbeanewsproer report-
'

ed Friday. Dragonatr. Cathay Pacific’s regional carrier, wifi fly twee W
weekly to Phnom Penh starting Aug. 3: (AFP) v

Delta Air Lines v^dbeouthme service betweenMbnd and Frankfort-
on Oct. 3 becanseto route basbecn unprofitable, a spokesman said in

;

New Yodt. The ahfxnc also plans to lay off more pflotsm Septemberand
October as part of a cost-cutting plan. (Reuters) 1

GLITZ: Those Overexposed Faces

. Continued bom Page 1

movie’s a dud.’ Then fcabooml The
movie’s hot, and he’s to smartest

gpy around." \
In Hollywood's golden are, star-

dom meant mystery, and the mys-
terious Greta Garbo was the ulti-

mate in stardom.-- - •••

The fan magazine enhuxe of the
1950s and '60s elevated to Stans’

exercise routines, hairstyles and
dating rituals to to level of hews!
Madonna took over from there.
But her latest movie, “Body of

Evidence;” boznbed, and her latest
album, “Erotica,” didn’t sdl aswell -

as her pterions ones. That raised
to question: Can to world’s hot-
test pop star be overexposed? En-
tertainment Weekly answered, a.
month ago by putting Madonna at
to top of its “add” Ksl Sharon
Scone was No. 2,

The 1992 movie “Basic. Instinct"
gave Ms. Stone a reputation as an
actress who exposed herself c«-
saccn and overeroosedbersdf off-
screen. Herfife eclipsed her art- At
<hk preview screening of her most
recent dnematic oiztsig “Sliver,”
Ms. Stone’S' character uttered the
-film'sfinal line of dialogue, “Get a
fife!” and -an- audience matiber 1

bedded, “Get a movie!”

A IS-year veteran of Hollywood
publicity opined that Ml Stone
^bouklhaveseezi that it was a bad.
movie and not gone around pro-
moting it Ha it was ‘Hanflet.’

” -

Heidi Schaeffer, who represents
Ml .Stone at to pubEc relations

company PMK, sa£fc “She efid

what she bad to do to open that
movie And shedoes not dopubBo-
ity for her fife. The media does.” .

;

In any cb* to Madonna syn-
dromehad set in.{Only one actress

has made a successful career of
overexposure, after to

anymore. The stakes are just too

’80s created a new breed: to >

Brat Pack. These young actors —
among them Molly RingwakL Judd

!

Nelson and Emfljo Estevez —
weren’t so much Garnoos for their

;

movies (toy hadn’t made enough) ! ..

as forbeing famous. They fast be-
came overexposed because, as one V
studio executive recalled, “when":
given their many, many moments
m to spotlight, they proved HSier-
ate, trainsigbtftil and self-ab-
soibed.” .

- Garbo wanted to be alone. The
new stars want to beon “live With
Regis and Kathie Lee.” Almost ev-
oyactororrode star participates in
to public- relations process, .con-
ducing30 to 40 interviews a day at
pnss junkets, amending high-via- ;•

baity movie premieres, retiring
wal-rehearsed patter on a prolifer-
ation of morning shows.

Even the Enquirer, though,
knows when enough becomes too .

much- Mr. Schwartz, to editor,
said: “If to public knows a little

bit too much about a person,
can tire of. them,, which is

happened to Rosemirie sad Tom."

sure on stars to “open”movies and
rate fa big first-weekend grosses

;

•mate it necessary to project their

glazed, smiling images onto every
possible newsstand and TV set.

Against all odds, some starehave
‘

managed to remain underexposed.
Marisa -Toma, won an Academy4 v*uml null jui nvaUCTIJ
Award lastyear for her rolein*^fy

umtoVhajy.'’Batwheieis to?

Hoffman, Robert De Niro, AI Fa-
ctowere famous to being all but'
unreachable by interviewers. But,
said Room Chasen, senior vice
presidem of publicity at MGM,
“Nobody can afford to be Garbo

Al Patino, despite his . Vanity
r

Fair cover pratoting “Scent of a
Woman,” remains a relatively du-

' •

rive figure. And a few famous peo-
ple have even achieved optimal W- " ,

posure, neither under nor over to
’

luxe of prudent career , manage-
ment. Paul Newman is out .

Even stars who have had muter- •

exposure toast upon them have
.

managed to ditto bade into die •

The experiences of Tina •

Turner,- Anto bidrinsou, JuliaA
Roberts and Robert Aleman provew ’

that there arenot only second acts, -

Mt.Stenetimes erea.third acts; in
'

American fife.
' * •

testify beforean independffltjudiciary! _ _ ,
arms exports to Iraq. (AFP)

Batiste, Fates Nano, was arrested inllrana 'P,

arisingfrom accusations that hesquandered

_ *
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Smta P«n1 Approve* Ekkwf
WASfajLNCTON-~Tfc Senate I^lxa-Comtait-.

Hders as suigeco^^aL^h^
joined aBIODaiKK^tm the connmneemseo^
mg (he nanHnatBWto-thc Smaie floor, where.

“Senator Edward-- M. Koanisdy, tbe .'<cOazxaiitlee

’

chairman and Democrat ofMassachusetts. said he"
would press for a final vote before; the planned
smnrocr recess. X 1

Republicans have attacked Dr. Elder^s advoca-

cy -of sex education, cradom distribution and
abortion rights and some cf her financialdealings.

Even one ofher supporters indicated that be had
reservations. Senator Harris Wofford, a Penrif^vl-

vania Democrat, sad thathe supportedherbut aid
not “agree with every statement that she’s made.”
And Senator Daniel R. Goats, Republican oflndi-

ana, who voted against her; said he found ha
statements ‘'profoundly disturbing and profound-

ly offensive to many groups." :!.

Three Republicans on iheomnmittee, Senators

James M. Jeffords of Venriout, Nancy Xandon
Kassebanm of Kansasami David F. Dureabergcr

of Minnesota, voted with the Democrat^Oppo-
nentshave said they would maketheir figjtibefore

the full Senate.. v (AP)

Republicans End Filibuster

also could receive stipends of at feast £7,400 a year

^health-care and child day-care benefits. The
House approved a version of the bill earikr this

week; with op to £9,450 in tuition assistance. (AP)

Timififl th»H»«ltfi-Pian Propo»«<

WASHINGTON— Senator John D. Rockefel-

ler 4th says that President BDl Clinton will proba-

blyannounce his national health plan “toward the

end of September”in a major speech, perhaps toa

WASHINGTON— Senate Republicans ended

a week-old filibuster Friday, clearing the way for

final approval off Preadeait Bffl Clm^
service program.

Although some delate remains on amendments

-

to tbe plan, which allows youngpeople to work off

college costs with community service Senator Bob
Dole, the upper house's Republican leader, con-

ceded that“we didhothave the votes? to cdhtinoe

the filibuster on the overall bffi.

Senate leaders-' mid they cq>ected avfinal vote-

next Tnestby, after details areworked out . .

MrZfljniqq .
tnwosed^prpyiding college stu-

' denis tipioSldjOwm college tuition assistance fra:

complering two years of ooxrunflnity work. They

Away From Politics

•The fitefikejnystay ffltaess that has plagued the

Foot Corners area of the Southwest is spreading,

with new casesreportedinNevada and Texas, the

Centers far Disease Control arid Prevention in

Atlanta soys. Thediseasehasbeen linkedtoa vims
carried by-the deer moose.

•A New Jersey state appeah court said a junior

high school violated ra.- strident journalist’s pint
Amendment rights when it refused to print his

reviewsdftwo R-rated movies
—

“Rain Man” and

“Misasappi Burning"— in a school newspaper.

•Game wardens in Colorado me seardring for a

bear that ale the body of a man who had apparent-

ly committed suicide at a campsite.

• A 2K-moidh-old girt left without a kidney -when

die was surgically separated from her conjoined

twin died in Lexington, Kentucky. The other twin,

Brittany Lynn Renee Lewis, was m critical but

Stable condition at the University of Kentucky

Hospital - -

That is about two weeks later than had been

suggested by administration officials recently. But

Mr. Rockefeller, a West Virginia Democrat, at a

breakfast with health reporters, said the late-Sep-

tember date was based on a conversation with

Biliary Rodham Clinton cm Wednesday. Asked

about Mr. Rockefeller’s statement, the White

House .health spokesman, Robert 0. Boorstm,

said, “The exact timing is still under discussion."

Mr. Rockefeller said a' Tate-September an-

nouncement would leave plenty of time for Con-

gress to bold hearings ana take action before the

end of the 1994 session. (WP)

ChtohotmWarned Jamaica Envoy

WASHINGTON— Presidem BDl Clinton said

he was nominating former Representative Shirley

Chisholm ofNew York as ambassador to Jamaica,

railing ha “a true pioneer of American politics.”

Ms. Onsholin, a Democrat, was the first woman
and the first Wade to seek the presidential nomina-

tion. Ha 1972 campaign was viewed as more

symbolic than practical (AP)

Quoto/Unquott •

VicePresidem AT Goreon Bob Dole, the Senate

m iunrity leaden “SenatorDole alternates between
trips tnNew Hampshireto rnn for the Republican

;

nomination. ip 1996. and quick visits back to the

Senate'to throw more monkey, wrenches into the

works." •
. .

(AP)

• Tbe latest iWmfatnr in the plot to bomb New
York City targets, Matarawy Mohammed Saleh,

arranged to obtain agun and sought a passport to

leave the country days after fleeing & Queens

garage rnwhich explosives were being mixed, gov-

ernment lawyers said in court-

• la Oregon test month, two towns and four coun-

ties voted oveiwfaetaringfy to prohibit local onli-

nances protecting homosexuals from disaimma-

aon. Now -tbe Or^on legislature has passed a

measure that would overturn those votes, and it is

expected to be signed by Governor Barbara Rob-

erts, a Democrat.

• A 19-year-old inmate erf a state prison in Arizona

NBC documentary in winch he appeared. Lee J.

Bolli had been interviewed for “The Brokaw Re-

port: The Lost Generation,” about check and

credit card fraud lat, ap, NYT

By Paul Duggan-
WaMngtoa Post Service

WASHINGTON -7A District

of Columbia Superior Courtjudge

was forced to dediare a mistrial in a

child-beating case after a defense

lawyer, saying he had purchased

nonrefundable airline rickets,

abandoned hischent before closing

arguments and flew toJamaica for

a week's vacation.

In whnt the prosecutor in the;

trial called trust outrageous and

^professional conduct that needs

tobe corrected and disciplined,”

thedefense lawyer, Clayton J.Pqw-

ell Jf^, defied Judge John tt. Bayly

Jr. by failing to show up tn court;

Monday tpcoatinue ids client’s de-

fense.
• Mr. Powell, representing WD--

iiam Walier, of .Upper Marlboro,
-

Maryland, apparently had expect-

ed the caseto conclude by July 23,

before his planned d^urttuB cm

;

vacation that riighL according to a

transcript of the days ooint ses-

aon, Wbai it became clear that

testimony would continue this

wedt, Mr. Powell declared -he was

quitting as Mr. Walker's lawyer
-

,

and, m an extraordinary canfranfl-

tion. warned Judge Ba)^y tbaf he;

would not be in court Monday.

.

“Mr. Powell; I have every sym-

pathy in the world for you.” Judge

Bayly said -after Mr. PoWeQ ex-

plained about his airline tickets /

and sought permission to withdraw

.

from the case. “But how can l.let"

,-5*u go atthjs point?” .

t “Judge. I want to make it>oy
clear that I hereby withdrawasMr.

Walker s ccwnsel" Mr. ToweH ro-

plied. “f don’t represent -

Mr. Bayly denied ite motion -

to

withdraw. Bui Mr. Powell said: “I

can't represent Mr. Walkcr. f dan’t-

intend to be bere.”

“You see, you put me in a very

difficult position,” Judge Bayly re-

sponded. “1 can’t let you go before

the trial is over."

“Judge, Tm teflhffi you, 1 don’t

plan to be here on -Monday” Mr:

PoWdl.-said, adding laiet, Essen-

tially, the court has given me a

Hobsbn’s choice; Do 1 abandon

Mr. Walker or -do I abandon my
family? I do not intend to abandon

my famfly.” -
-

Mr.. Walka, 40, and his gjri-

friend and co-defendant, Sala

Fankb also4G, had been on trial for

three days. Acccndii^ to court re-

cords,^Aitsy are accused of bearing

Ms: Faruq’s 12-year-old daughter

with an decmcal obrd, a golf-dub

Shaft mid a boardlast Stptemberm
Ms; Fanicfs apartment in Wasb-

mgton.
:Mt -Powdl had told .the. judge;

week; Qu.theraday he was due to
:

leave, when it becamedear the case

wooMcontinue the following week,

DEATH NOTICEj___^

XOp&fdeXICHEMONT
ofl executive and en«ny

:
L'xpeTt, passcd away on july

•!
. 2H, 1993,, in Ms. He was -

much lovtti hy his Friends and
j

v ttilicagpes and was cherisetl
;

•
• f>y his wife, children and

j

muirach3drcn.‘A Funeral Mass
j

.. wiftTk'satd.at lth30, AUgast
: ’2. d^ r

: rAs^jippiitro. Wi; rue de -
!

- TAyaimfWon; 750.K) Haris.
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Judge .
Bayly. told Mr. Powell: “1

cannot excuse you. You must un-

derstand, sir, irs manifestly neces-

sary in my view that you continue

the defense of your chent.”

The prosecutor, Assistant U.S.

Attorney Cynthia G. Wright, sug-

gested that Judge Bayly put Mr.

Powell in the custody of U.S. mar-

shals fra
- the weekend to ensure bis

appearance. Bat Mr. Powell, a Har-

vard Law School graduate, warned

that if forced to postpone his vaca-
tion, he would be too angry to ef-

fectively represent Mr. Walker.

“I mean, HI just be extremely

hostile to Mr. Walker” Mr. Powell

said. “I’m just going to be totally

hostile, totally hostile.”

“Probably hostile to me toa"
Judge Bayly replied. “But still, I

can’t excuse you."

On Monday, with the jury reas-

sembled but Mr. Powell m Jamai-

ca; the prosecutor asked Judge

Bayly to find-Mr. Powell in con-

:tempi, saying be bad shown “total

disregard of Ms ptofessonal re-

sponsibilities."

Floodwater

Swallows

Hie Bridges

Of Missouri
The Asitxiuied Pro*

JEFFERSON CITY. Missouri
— The flood of 1993 has virtually

split the state of Missouri in two.

Surges on the swollen Missouri
River, which cuts across the slate’s

midsection, knocked out or closed

all but one bridge for the more titan

200 miles between Kansas City and
St Loins.

And ihe rising waters continued

to spill into small rural towns. In

some swamped communities, it was

the third round of flooding in the

last two months.

“Tbe flooding will just contin-

ue,” said an Army Corps of Engi-

neers spokesman. George Hanley.

“It’s going to be worse. But what’s

worse? if you're already wet, what’s

another foot?”

The only bridge still open across

the Missouri on Friday was the

Interstate 70 crossing near Rocbc-
port, a small town in the middle of

tire state. But even its westbound

lanes were shut temporarily, back-

ing up traffic for miles.

The closings have made traveling

difficult. Commutes into this capi-

ta1 city, which lost the use of its

twin bridge, have grown from only

a few miles 10 hundreds of miles

because of detours.

On Thursday night, power to the

storehouse was shut temporarily

while workers moved electrical

equipment 2 feet higher to keep it

away from rising waters expected
from this weekend's record river

crest

To the west, floodwaters washed
60 to 70 coffins along with vaults

out of a cemetery in Hardin. 40
miles (65 kilometers) east of Kan-
sas City, and National Guardsmen
worked to round them up.“You see

them floating out in the open wa-

ter,” Sheriff Joe Arnold said. “It's

not a pretty ri|ht”

In Hermann, residents braced

for the crest expected Sunday:

about 100 peuple were evacuated

from 35 homes. Much of the town

is already underwater from previ-

ous crests.

In Sl Louis, where the crest is

expected to arrive Tuesday, work-

ers poured concrete into tire city’s

main fioodwall to fortify iL

Tbe flooding in nine Midwestern
states has killed 43 people and
caused more than 510 bilEon in

damage, though hot. dry weather in

tbe past few days is easing prob-

lems almost everywhere but Mis-
souri.

President Bill Clinton appeared
Thursday night on a “Flood Aid”
program carried by 27S TV sta-

tions. The event attracted $3.3 mil-

lion in pledges as of Friday morn-
ing far the Red Cross.

Referring to tbe S3 billion aid

package approved by the House,

the president told viewers, “I hope

that you, too, will contribute what-

ever you can afford to help these

wonderful Americans put their

lives together."

No Stone Left

Unturnedon

Rostenkowski
The Asxucitiied Prat

WASHINGTON — Prosecutes

in the House Post Office case have

ranged far beyond Representative

Dan Rostenkowsld’s stamp pur-

chases to investigate his checking

account, political operations and

dealings with top aides.

A year’s worth of subpoenas

showed that prosecutors bad com-

pelled House officials to turn over

the Illinois lawmaker’s records for

deposits and withdrawals of more
than 5400 from the House bank.

They have also sought informa-

tion about his 32d Ward Regular

Democratic Organization in Chica-

go and about his longtime adminis-

trative assistant, Virginia Fletcher.

Senior aides on tbe House Ways
and Means Committee have been

summoned before a grand jury.

Prosecutors wanted to know about

Mi. Rostenkowslo’s automobiles

and even his mobile district offices.

Mr. Rostenkowski chairman of

tbe House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, has not been charged with

any crime and has proclaimed his

innocence.

The subpoenas also revealed that

prosecutors have sought far more
rirtailwl information on him than

on two others who acknowledged

last year they were under investiga-

tion: Representative Austin J.

Murphy and former Representa-

tive Joseph P. Keller, both Penn-

sylvania Democrats. They, too,

have denied wrongdoing.

Conferees Agree on Gasoline-Tax Rise

1 TMECo-
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By Eric Pianin

and David S. Hilz^wath
IViukirg;™ P.k; Str»nv

WASHINGTON - Congressio-

nal budget negotiators have set tied

on a 43-cem-a-gdIlon increase in

(be gutoUne lax. removing the Um
major obstacle to j House-Senate

compromise on President Bill Clin-

ton's deficit-reduction plan.

The negotiator* agreed on the

modest increase thaUidd been in-

cluded in the Senate version of the

bill rejecting the much Jjreer.

broad-based energy tax that had
been proposed b> Mr. Clinton and
approved b> the House.

The gasoline tax would raise 51?
billion over five years, compared
with 572 billion in the House bill.

Forgoing the revenue from a

larger gasoline tax will make i;

more difficult for Congress to meet

Mr. Clinton’s S500 billion, five-

year deficit-reduction goal while al-

lowing for business tax incentives,

aid for the poor and other pro-

grams that are high priorities with

various Democratic factions.

“Tbe probability is that the Sen-

ate gas tax will be where we end

up.” Daniel Patrick Moynihon. the

Senate Finance Committee chair-

man and Democrat from New
York, said late Thursday. Senate

and House Democratic aides later

confirmed that tbe negotiators had
agreed on the Senate version.

Mr. Moynihan and the House
Ways and Means Committee chair-

man. Dan Rostenkowski, Demo-
crat of Illinois, had earlier tried to

push through a 6.5-cent-per~gatic»n

increase in ihe tax. bui the leaders

backed down after Senator Herben

H. Kohl. Dcraocral of Wisconsin,

void he would vote aaoinsi the

package jf « contained more than

4J cents in additional gasoline lux-

es

“I don't flunk we should tax the

middle class.” Mr. Kohl said.

With the gasolene issue resolved,

negotiators plan to work their way
' back through ihe entire bill, to

then find out what die size of the

re>t of the pieces can be.” a Senate

Finance Committee source said.

Leaders in Congress are confi-

dent that the compromise on the

gasoline tax will pave ihe way for

approval of the package by the

House and the Senate next week,

according to congressional aides.

Lawrence F. O'Donnell Jr.. Mr.

Moynihan's top aide, said, “What
we’ve been trying to do all along is

10 find I he formula that passes both

houses, and we now have solid rea-

son to believe that the lower gas-tax

number will do Uml"

Bui in opting for the smaller gas-

oline tax. negotiaiors may have cre-

ated other political problems.

In meetings with Mr. Ginum
and Vice President At Gore, mem-
bers of the Congressional Black

Caucus have pushed for more

funding for tax credits for the

working poor, creation of“empow-

erment zones” to encourage invest-

ment in depressed urban and rural

areas, childhood immunization

programs, food stamp and other

programs to help the disadvan-

taged.

Representative Kweisi Mfume.

Democrat of Maryland and chair-

man of the b’ack'caucus. said his

group would push to raise tbe cor-

porate income tax higher than ne-

gotiators intend if the gasoline tax

does not provide enough money to

fund those programs.

Price of a Compromise? $14.19 a Year
By David E. Rosenbaum

AVh- 1'nrt Times Service

WASHINGTON — With everything nding on
politics and perception and substance amounting

to little, seven Democratic senators speni all day
and worked into ihe night 10 figure out how much
they could raise the gasoline tax and still carry

enough votes 10 pass President Bill Clinton's defi-

cit-reduction bill.

They got hung up over whether to require the

typical driver to pay an extra SI. IS a month for

gasoline.
' At midaftemoou Thursday, the senators — the

Democratic conferees on the tax portion of the

budget package— decided thaL an increase of

cents per gallon in the 14. l-cem federal gasoline

tax did not do the trick.

Since the six Republican tax conferees would

vote “no" on everything, all seven Democrats must
stick together. Senator Max Baucus of Montana,
one or the seven, said 6.5 cents was too high for

him. In addition, the word outside the room was

that there was no way that 50 senators, the bare

minimum, would vote Tor the bill if the gasoline tax

went up that much.
So the conferees adjourned for tbe afternoon

and met again lata in the evening to see whether 6

cents would fly.

It wouldn't. So the conferees reverted to the 4.3

cents in the original Senate bilL

A 6.5-cent increase would cost the average driv-

er 541.79 more a year for gasoline. A 43-cent

increase would cost 527.60, a difference oT S 14. 19 a

year. That is what the fate of Ihe legislation and
possibly, the ultimate success or failure of the

Clinton presidency hung on.

Own Cause Has Lobbyists Tongue-Tied
By Joel Brinkley
.Vw York Tunes Ser.ice

WASHINGTON — When they

cotne up with just the right cam-
paign to defeat a piece of legisla-

tion, Washington’s lobbyists can

bury Congress in letters and mail-

grams. They can overwhelm the

White House switchboard with an-

gry phone calls, forcing the govern-

ment to lake notice.

But now that they are trying to

devise a lobbying strategy on their

vwr. benaii — to kwep uteir tax

deduction for iobbyir>g expenses—
they seem so (orb by insecurity

about tbeir own standing with Con-
gress and the American people that

they have become virtually para-

lyzed.

“It’s obvious we're noi the white

hats.” said Richard H. Kimberly,

president of the American League

of Lobbyists. “Supporting lobby-

ists would be a very dangerous

thing for any member of Congress

to do.” As a result, he added, “it’s

been very hard to get people to

listen very much.”
Timuthy Jenkins, j lobbyist who

iuruied a small coalition of busi-

nesses and trade groups 10 fight ihe
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move to do away with the deduc-

tion. puts it biuntly: “Name a

member of Congress who’s going to

stand up and Lake (his on. This is

something that’s very appealing to

ihepubUc.’'

The plan to eliminate the tax

deduction for lobbying expenses

was proposed by President Bill

Clinton and is a pan of the budget

reconciliation bill now being debat-

ed by a Senate-House conference

committee.

If lobbyists “put 100 percent ef-

fort” into defeating the loss of their

own rax deduction. Mr. Kimberly

said, “i think we oould stop iL"

But none seem willing io try.

Gvil Liberties Union Reportedly Got

FundsFrom U.S. Tobacco Industry
K ustuHgiim Pusi Service

WASHINGTON — The American Civil Liberties Union, which de-

fends the rights of the tobacco industry to advertise its products, has

accepted more than $500,000 in contributions from cigarette companies

over the past six years, according to a report sponsored by several public-

interest groups and released Thursday.

The report, by a formerWashington Post reporter, Morton Mints, says

the Union’s executive director. Ira Glasser, first solicited money from

Philip MorrisCo. in 1987. a year after the group began publicly opposing

efforts to ban advertising by cigarette companies. The company gave the

group $75,000 in 1987 and" each of the next three years and SI00,000 a

year in 1991 and 1992.

RJ. ReynoldsTobaccoCo. also contributed an undisclosed sum to the

Union, and the Tobacco Institute, the industry's lobbying arm in Wash-

ington. gaw 51.000. the report disclosed, attributing the information 10

Mr. Glasser.
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The -2V Club

21 \Vesr 52nd Street, New York, NY 10019

Tel 212-582-7200 Fax 212-581-7138

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FEU-OW-
SHtP Evangcfech FrriuroMftcha Gwnetoda.
Sofeneretr. 11-18. 6380 Bad Homtwg. prt>-

ns 06134-23278 or 06196*43350 serving

the Frarirturt and Taunus areas. Germany.
Sunday worship 09.45, ruraery * Suxiay-

schoot 1000, women's cide - Friday 0930.
Housegrmps - Soiday + Wednesday 1930.

Pastor M. Layey, monber European Baptist

Conwenfan. "Declare l-fc gtary amongst
nations'

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH, Am DachBtxsg 92, fialttrt a.M.

Smdayworehiplinoanvandea) pm. Dr.

Thomas W. rn. pastor. TeL: 089*49559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets el TABEA FEST-
SAAL. AM ISFELD 19, HambumOsfrtori.
BUS Shidy at 1130 & Wontfa al 1230 each
Sundry. TeL D4OB2061&

HOLLAND
TRWTTY BAPTlSiT SS. 930, Worehip 10J0,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meeis at

Bloemcamplaan 54 in Wassenear.
TeL: 01751 -78024

MADRID
NAANUQ. BAPTIST Madrid Hemancfcu de
Tejada. 4. English Services. 11 a.m.

7pm TeL 4074347 or 302-301 7.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, HoLsfr- 9 Ernteh Languw Ser-

vices. Stole study 1600 . Worship Service

I70a Pastor^ phone: 6808531.

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue
des Bon s-Reisms. Huell-Malmatson. An
Ewngefcal church tor toe Engfah speakng
communhy located in Ihe western
Euburbs.&S. 945; Worship-. 10:45. ChUen^
Churdiand Nureery. Youth mretnes Dr. BC.
Thomas, pastor. Call 47.51.29.63 or
47.49 1 529 far nfenraBon.

WTERNATTONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHB3 .

630 pm, 123 av. du Mane. Mo Gate. Near
toe Tour Montparnasse. The eirerang service

of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Calf
47615963 or 47.49 1529

PRAGUE
Irtemaitored Baptist FriowsHp meets et toe

Czech Baprtet Church Vnotnadsha I 68,

Pi^ub 3. At metro slop Poctebrad

Sunday a m. 11.00 Pastor: Bob Ford
(02)311 0933.

WUPPERTAL
International Baptist Church. Engflsh, Ger-

man. Person. Worship 1020 am. Srierelr.

21, Wuppertal - Hbefekl Al denomrabons
welcome. Hana-Dieler Fround, pastor.

TeL 0202M688384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH d
Wadenswi (ZDnch). Swceriand. Rosertwg-
sirasse 4. Worship Services Sunday
mornings 1UXX TeL 1 -7002812.

EUROPEAN
UMTAMAN UNIVERSAUSTS

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL1ST tetawsHp 8
oortacte in Eutpe ndude'

BARCELONA: 103) 3149154

BRUSSELS: Td
: ff0 6S0023S.

FRANKFliflTIWSSBADEN: (0611) 719461.

GENEVA/BERN: (022) 7741396
HEIDELBERG: (6222)7 3716 or (49)

6205-16486.

LONDON: (08U 891-0719-

MUMCK (0021)47-2486.

HETHERLANDSe 1073) 408206.

PAHSi (1)42-77-9677

CBIBIAL INFORMATION: H9) 621-53171&

CONFERENCE HFORMATtOAk Nov. 12-14

(41)31-443806

ASSOC OF WT1 CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MIDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERUN, cor. ot

Oay Mae & Potedsner Sr, SS. 930 am.
Worship 1 1 am. TeL 030B13BQ21

.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURGH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday Srfwol
930 cun and Church 1CM5 am Kauenbera.

19 (at the InL School). TeL: 673.05.81.
Bus 95 Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN

WTERNATONALCHURCH ol Copertoagen,

27 Favwgaob. Ifartev, rear RActxc. Study
1ft15 & Vtorchp ITfltt TeL 31624785.

FRANKFURT

7RNITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Nbelungen
Alice 54 (U-Bahn 5). Sunday School 9-J0,

worship 11 am TeL: (089) 50«7a

GENEVA

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH ot Geneva, 20
rue Vordaine. Sunday worship 93a in Ger-

man 11 DO in Engfch. Tet (022) 31O50B5

LONDON

AMERICAN CHJRCH ji London at 79 Tot-

tenham Court Road. London Wl, SS at 9:45

am. & worship ot 1 1am. Goodge teed lute;

Tet (01)5802791.

MOSCOW

MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK Hafl. LX- Ubto Ratne 5. Wdg. Z War-
shtp 9 + 11 an SS. T*4_- 143-3562.

American Lutheran Church. Frtanersgl. 15
Worship S Sunday School 10 a.m.
TeL (02)44.3584.

AMERICAN CHURCH ff4 PARIS. Worship
IIOOam 65 OuBi rfiOsay. PBtk 7. Bus S3
• door. Men Akna-Maronj or inweldes.

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH. Worshfa Christ to

Swwfish, English, or Koreai. 1 1D0 a.m.
Sunday. Birger Jartaa. al Kungsteneg.
17. 46/Pai 15 12 25 * 727 Sr more
nbrratoi

VIENNA

VIENNA COMMUNITY CKJRCH. Scnfay
worship in English 11:30 A.M.. Sunday
GChooi, nursery, rtemafaiqt, afl dunomina-
tions wefcomc. Doiotheei|jh&aB 16, Vienna 1 ,

WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Pmtegari Engfch language expanses. Su>
days 11 O0 am (SepL-my), 10 am (Jtne-

Aug.); Sunday SdlDOl 955 (Sept-May) UL
Matoee 21. TeL 43-29-70.

ZUtUCH

NTERNAT10NAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Engfch spealung. vwrkship senrice. Sunday
School A Nursery. Sundays 1 1 ;30 a m..
Scharuengasse 25 TeL (01)2625525

fO

Irt-HVD
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Changes Heating Up China’sEconomy, CIA Says

By Tim Weiner &KKSCE5S5
,Vrw York Tu^ Srmrr L?2SS aCnSŝ ftcChme5c mraTennunes with China, those three rare- Petersen sad. “WMc lhc_Konon
By Tim Weiner
,Vnv York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — The Central rnieiii

genre Agency said Friday that China’s won-

orav was bubbling, with a gross domestic

product of S2J5 trillion, matching Japan’s

and growing at 13 percent a year.

of it from Japan, Hong Kong,and Taiwan.

litt foa*
1 long-standing political and cul-

enmities with China, those three repre-

sented more than 85 percent of the SI i

bflfion in foreign investment in China in

1992. the CIA analyst said.

The expansion of a Pacific Rim economy

with raina at its center “carries substantial

In an annual report to Congress. Marlin ^„ jj.s. exports to China rose 19 imputations for East Asia and the world,” he

Petersen, the CIA's leading East Asian ana- p^mt to 57.5 billion. Bat U.S. imports of said.

lyst. said changes instituted over the past 14 goods, particularly textiles, shoes Economic reform has come to uvtum a

•fears had sharply improved living standards toŷ !OX 35 percent 10 S25.7 billion, for pial-and-enox approach, which the cia «-

rw™ aii«£*a free domestic markets to
a u.S. trade deficit of 5182 billion. fidal described as “crossing a over by reeling

Japan did better in the Chinese market, for the stones." Among the firm footings the

boosting sales to about J12 billion and buy- economy has found, he said, are these: In-

Lng about S17 billion worth of Chinese dustrial output grew 22 percent last year, the

goods. number of companies nearly doubled and

The strongest trend in the Chinese econo* investment in Fixed assets grew aoonl 48

mv reported by the CIA was a 160 percent percent.
. .

ScreSebi foreign investment — almost all The slipperiest stone remains inflation.

said. “I think what has happened in Chinas

mind is that they seea far less certainwmw.”

Among the modem aspects of the Chinese

economy is inflation, which reached 16 per-

cent in China’s cities this past winter. Anoth-

er is a huge trade surplus with the United

States, which Mr. Petersen said could reach

S24 billion or more this year.

Last year, U.S. exports to China rose 19

at to 57.5 billion. Bat MS. imports of

in China, allowed free domestic markets to

flourish and created “a modem economic

power."

Mr. Petersen also said China had in-

creased military spending by about 60 per-

cent since 1988 and showed no sign of cut-

ting back despite tbe end of the Cold war.

After the collapse of the Soviet Union, he

The 16 percent rate is “shocking to a leado-

ship that has always feared inflation," Mr.

Petersen said. "While the economic expan-

sion is good news forBering—creatingnew

job opportunities far manyChinese andadd-

ingto wring’sdom as an emergingeconom-

ic power— it is threatening to spiral out of

control"

Three weeks ago, China began trying to

cool the economy byhalting (he construction

of new development zones and ordering gov-

ernment banks to recall dubious loans, the

CIA analyst said.

Other signs of trouble include peasants’

protests in 13 of 30 provinces sparked bylow

crop prices, excessive local taxes and govern-

ment payment for crops with chits instead of

Factory workers also have gone on

strike over poor wages and working condi-

tions.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
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LOVEY APARTflWnS
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Japan Will

BuildUp

Its Forces
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dbpatdta

TOKYO — Japan intends to

strengthen its armed forces in light

of what it considers an unstable

regional balance'and challenges by
North Korea and Russia, the De-

fense Agency said Friday.

North Korea is “one of the re-

gions in the world with the highest

tension today,” tbe agency warned

in its annual White Paper, adopted

by tbe cabinet of the outgoing

prime minister, Khchi Mhazawa.
The paper also pointed to con-

cerns raised by the confused politi-

cal situation in Russia and the con-

tinued modernization of China's

aimed forces.

While the government adopted

its defense program last December,

“itwasjudged that it is appropriate

for Japan to continue to improve

its Hrfffnag capability,” the agency’s

defense counselor, Masataka Su-

zuki said in a news briefing as be

presented tbe paper.

Mr. Suzuki confirmed thatJapan

was “currently introducing U.S.-

made Patriot missiles” under apro-
gram aimed at increasing its anti-

missile capacity.

Six batteries of Patriots, a missile

that proved its worth against Iraqi

Scud missies dining the GolfWar,

are to be installed under tbe 1991-

1995 military program.

The defenseagencymade it dear

that the plan to deploy the Patriots

followed the development by
North Korea of a medium-range

missile, the Rodong-1. whose esti-

mated range of 1,000 kilometers

(600 miles)places it within reach of

“the majority of Japanese territo-

ry”
The agency said Japan was “seri-

ously concerned'’ by the missile,
which can any a nuclearpayload.

“A combination of nudear arms

developmenrand the Rodoog-1 de-

velopment would pose extreme

danger.” the paper said.

Since World War II, Japan has

built up a highly rated army which

is one of the most powerfulm Asia.

The defense budget for 1991-95 to-

tals $180 billion.

Despite assurances by the gov-

ernment that it has no intention of

developing or possessing nudear

weapons, its recent hesitation in

committing itself to tbe unlimited

renewal of the Nudear Nonprolif-

eration Treaty has been viewed

with some suspicion in tbe region.

The treaty is to be renewedm 1995.

The outgoing foreign minister,

Kabun Mato, has said that Japan

must be ready to consider develop-

ing atomic weapons should North
Korea acquire nudear arms.

Japan has a large civilian nudear

program, and Western experts say

that in the event of an emergency,

Japanese engineers would have In-,

lie difficulty in reaniifamtrmg &
nuclear bomb.
The Japanese army, or Self-De-

fense Force, comprises 273,000

personnel, 1,200 tanks, 350 combat
planes— inducting 150 U-S.-made
F-15s— and 160 warships, includ-

ing 59 destroyers and 15 subma-

rines. (Af?r 1AT)

U.K. Seeks to Rein In Press Snoops
Reutai .-

LONDON—The government made its first move
toward restricting a prying press Friday trilh a pro-

posed new privacy law, provqkingThe fury of populist

tabloid*, which complained of what they saw as a
threat to democracy.

Reacting to widespread concern about alleged me-

dia excesses, the government said it wanted to make
“infringement of privacy" an offense,outlawing intru-

sion into an individual's family circumstances, health

or love life:
•

“The time has come to ertsmethal thelaw protects

the privacy of everyone,” said Lord Mackay, who is

head of Britain’s judiciary and a member of tbe

cabinet.

British newspapers, especially the. tabloids, have

been criticized for their graphic exports of royal and

ministerial indiscretions.

But tbe targets of thecrackdowneruptedinaagerat

what they portrayed as an attempt to undenmnejness

freedom. V-’l •

“Only rich people and lawyerswm benefit from a

privacy law,” said a spokesman for the Son. “This is

not aimed at protecting ordinary people. It is designed

to gag pup”* from revealing tire truth about adulter-

ous ministers,MR on the make and crooked public i
figures.”

’ ‘ -T-

Tbe Daily Mail said: ‘'Privacy legislation startswith >

politicians who want their personal hypocrisies and

jnbdemeanois to remain secret,” and added that a

privacy law “would be the beginning of the end of a

free, democratic country”. •

. The report set omstrirt parameters for the right to

privacy and proposed allowing individuals to take a

person or news organization to court for any infringe-

ment that caused severe distress.

Lord Mackay said that in most cases maximum
fines would be under £10,000 ($15,000). He estimated

the total cases that might come to court TO be in the

hundreds.

He proposed a definition of privacy to include

matters ofhealth* .personal communications, family

and posonal Triationships, and na right to be fm
from harassmentandTOofestation.” Defenses by those

accusedoouldinclude consent, lawfulauthority, abso-

lute or qualified privilege and public interest, the

reportaud:. .
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ness was viswe only in hindsight

Beyond tbe delay in informing

investigatorsabout tbenote discov-

ered Monday, officials acknowl-

edged other problems that die po-

lice say made their investigation

more difficult. Despite orders by

Mr. McLarty, Mr. Foster’s office

was not sealed by White House

officials the night his body was

found but only at nndmoming the

next day.

Andwben the poheelater moved
to search the office, Mr. Nussbanm
insisted that he would conduct tire

search in ihe presence of the police,

describing what be found but not

allowing them to search indepen-

dently or look at documents, re-

cords or other items.

“Thiswas not a crime,” Mr. Ger-

gen said of the death.

White House officials would not

release tbe contents of tbe note

found this week. Mr. McLarty de-

scribed it as “a note of frustration,

not of scandaL” WhOe it could be

read as an explanation for suidde,

he said, it alsocould have beenread

as “consistent with Vince wanting

to quit hisjob.”
" '

“It wascurious and vague, U had
no date or signature* no reference

to suicide.” Mr. McLart? said,“We
don’t know when itwas written. If

one did not know Vince had com-
mitted suicide, one could conclude

itwas a seriesof arguments on why
die job was going badly, that Ire

was going to resign.”

Mr. Langston described the note

were outstanding issues." Included

among them were whether it con-A.
iained material covered by exeat*
rive privilege and concern that “ba-

sic decency” dictated that it not be
turned over until Mrs. Foster was
notified.

Mr. McLarty said be wanted Mr.
Gergen involved in the discussions

overhow to proceed because of Mr.

tion with Mr.
m personal

. Foster — the two

JAPAN: Ousted Liberal Democrats Start Comeback

that have occaned, metadimxrf- Mr.aintonwcrcdilffimhlHopftwmic Arkansas.

Mr. McLarty and Mr. Gergen
saidthey wanted to wait until Tues-

day to decide bow to handle the

note because they wanted to re-

search legal issues and discuss it

with the preadetiL
•

-. On Tuesday, the two men saidjt
they had a series of meetings as

'
-

they awaited tire arrival in Wash-
ington of Mm. Foster and her at-

torney. Ms. Reno and Deputy At-
torney General KnKp B, Heymann
were asked to go to the White
House for a discussion late in the

day, as soon as Mr. Clinton's 1

schedule allowed him to fully

cuss the matter.

ereoces to tire tote of the

House counseTs office in the May
firing of officials in tire White
Hoose travel office and die result-

ing controversy. .

After the note was found, Mr.
Nassbamn called Mr. McLarty in

Chicago, Where!* and Mr. Gergen
were with the presidem. “He told

me it went to Vince’s state of

mind,” Mr. McLarty said. “Beanie

sazd thcsewasnomerence-tb^u-
ride, thath wasnot a suicidenote."

Mr. McLarty and Mr. Gogea
said tirey agreed tire note must be
turned over to the Justice Depart-
ment, but Mr.Gergensaid, “There

Continued from Page 1

lead the Liberal Democrats into an

era in which the public is demand-

ing fresh faces and an end to years

of corruption at the highest fcvds.

He articulated no firm policy

stances, other than a commitment
to reform campaign financing laws

and the eteabraj system Resis-

tance to such legislation had trig-

gered the fafi of tire government of

Prime Minister Kiidu bfiyazawa

last month.

Mr. Koso will face a difficult

task, since the party remans badly

divided after taring its majorityux

the election two weeks igo. The

growing anger broke out into tire

open last week when a nationally
televised party meeting dissolved

into a verbal fracas. Youngermem-
bos charged that tire older genera-

tion was reading the party to ruin

and was out of touchwith the post-

Cold War order taking shape.

Mr. Kono is the sot of Ichiro

Koao. a wealthy, once-feared lib-

eral Democratic Party leader

whose seat he now bolds. But he

has a reformist image after having

quit the Liberal Democrats in dis-

gust in 1976 after Prime Minister

Kakuei Tanaka’s arrest on bribery

charges.

Mr. Kono finally returned to the

fold in 1986. but his defection

earned him the distrust of party

elders, who have refused in give

him any important cabinet posi-

tions.

That liability became an asset.

since it seemed to radicate he was a
man who had put principle ahead

ofpower. Mr. Kono reassuresparty

regnlarsbeanxofhisfainilyhai^-

ground, but he appeals to a restless

younger generation, which has

been angered by tbe scandals and
by its own lack of influence over

party affairs.

Mr. Kono spent two years study-

.

ing at Stanford University in Cali-

fornio, giving Mm a cosmopolitan

air that also appeals to younger

Japanese.

Justa few months ago the choice

of Mr. Kono over a seasoned veter-

an such is Mr. Watanabe, tire dejK
trtv prime minister and foreign

minister until he resigned earlier

this year fa health reasons, would

have been unthinkable. Indeed,

Mr. Watanabe, who is rumored to

have cancer, looked stunned after

his loss, which was doubly surpris-

ing beaux it was tire result of a
secret ballot rather than tire back-

room negotiations that have deter-

Ms. Reno said the note should
not be given to tire Justice Depart-
ment but to the Park Police as tire

lead investigators. By8 PJH Tues-
day, more than 30 hour* after its

.

disoervery, police investigators were
ejcpressiOTtfomtnlltD called to theWhite Hono* and gfc-
t the party that l was en the note.

dubious distinction of being tire

first Liberal Democratic Party
head 'Whose principal tab may be
criticizing tire prime minister,

“Itisan
"

reconstruct party

elected president by the party's

members," Mr. Koto said.”Ade-
sirc for generational change in tire

party leadership was one of the

en the note,

thei
tire failure to seal Mr. Foster’s i__.

See immediately to ensate that no
documents, notes or correspon-
dence were removed.

minister since 1955.

Ever since tire Liberal Demo-
cratic Party was famed that year

and dahned its majority in the par-

Eamenk the party president auto-

matically became prime minister.

But tire pany suffered more than

three dozen defections lost month
and then lost its majority in an
election two weeks ago. in large

measure because it had failed to

deliver on a promise to dean up a
corrupt doctoral system,

Mr. Koao will thus enjoy ibe

Lisbon Aquapark Shot After 2 Die
TheAjtocUtodPnst".

LISBON — Hie police closed an aquatic park Friday after
discovering that pro musing children had .been sucked into tbe
pomp of a ride and drowned. -

Tte bodies of Cristina Efiabeth Caldas, of Pawtucket, Rhode
Island, and Federico Mendon^a- Duarte, of Lisbon, were found
wedged in underground pipes after seandrets tSsmantted the vast
waterpump of tire Aquapark de Restrio, tire police said. They said,

tire two 9-year-okfs, who disappeared 4? boms apart in mudated
inciddts.hadbeendragged beneath thesurfaceofa stream-like ride
and trapped in^tire pipes.

Park «firiafe”WW3reesteMiShTTWithad been riven a“mediocre
to poor" safely.intura ly-a coostnoer graq? in June— originally
discounted tire posabOhy of an acodent, leading tbe police to
bdkve that Cristina had been abducted. -

After Cmcna's ^s^pearance Tuesday, tire park was left open
and continued to operate normally, Partigal’s TSF radio reported.
Eves after Federico was reported missing ai midday Thursday, the
parirrenreined tjpemmtil dcmig as sdudoted.

After tire bodieswere discovered, hundreds of nrighbots furious
that the park had not been dosed swnned *e grounds and began

5 stones at pdice and tearing up the rides. Riot polar
ly cleared the park after the glass wails of a restaurant bad
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The Menace in Nicaragua
President Violeia Barrios de Chamorro's

effort lo ramify Nicaragua is in deep trouble.

Her main problem is an abusive military es-

tablishment: she must move decisively to

bring it under control.

Mrs. Chamorro made a bold tactical deci-

sion when she won the presidency of Nicara-

gua in 1990. To heal the divisions caused by

10 years of civil war, she awarded several key

posts to members of the left-wing Sand inis ta

movement. Her coalition’s right wing, along

with Republican members of the U.S. Con-

gress. felt she had sold out to the forces of

darkness. But at the lime her effort to bring

the Sandinistas into the democratic fold

seemed a risk worth taking.

Most controversially. Mrs. Chamorro al-

lowed Humberto Onega Saavedra, brother of

the former Sandimsta president. Daniel Orte-

ga Saavedra, .to remain in control of the armed
forces. This infuriated the likes of senators

Jesse Helms of North Carolina and John

McCain of Arizona, who waged a relentless

campaign to pressure Mrs. Chamorro into

dismissing General Onega.
The Bush administration listened to the

outraged senators and held up aid to Nicara-

gua. a course that added to the country’s

misery and probably had exactly the wrong
effect, increasing unrest among the Sandinis-

tas' followers while failing to dislodge General

Ortega. The Clinton administration wisely

restored the aid; efforts to stop the flow of

dollars to Managua have been forestalled by.

among others. Senators Christopher Dodd of

Connecticut and Patrick Leahy of Vermont.

Now. however, even Mis. Chamorro's

staunchest protectors in Congress are begin-

ning to lose faith. In recent months General

Ortega and his fellow officers have shown

again and again that they are not interested in

democracy. There have been alarming reports

of human rights abuses by the military. In

May. an explosion in Managua led to the

discovery of arms caches with links to the

Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front

in El Salvador. The Front has historic ties

with the Sandinistas. Along with the caches,

forged documents were found that the FBI is

said to be investigating for posable links with

the World Trade Center bombers.

Then last week, outright rebellion broke out

in the provincial town of EstelL A group of

disaffected former combatants from both

sides of tbe civil war attacked the town and 41

people reportedly were killed. Most worrying,

some observers in Nicaragua have told The

Times that the attack was carried out with the

knowledge of the army, which allowed the

combatants into the town and moved only

slowly to contain the fighting. It seems Nica-

ragua is again following the sad Latin Ameri-

can tradition of weak or nonexistent civilian

control over the military.

On Wednesday, the Senate passed an

amendment cutting off ail aid to Nicaragua,

with a long list of nearly impracticable condi-

tions for restoring it Even Mrs. Chamorro’s

former champions. Senators Dodd and Lea-

hy, were among those supporting the measure.

Keeping Humberto Onega as bead of the

armed forces was a noble experiment; but the

experiment has failed If Mrs. Chamorro can-

not reassert control she will lose the support

oT the international community. The middle

ground on which she stands is eroding quick-

ly. General Ortega will have to go.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

TacklingAsylum Abuse
The Clinton administration demonstrated

this past week that it is serious about curbing

immigration abuses. In its new proposals, more
money is requested forborderenforcement and
better computers and communications systems

in embassies abroad Suffer penalties are pro-

posed forsmuggling illegal aliens into tbe coun-

try. And a modest first step is suggested for

dealing with escalating abuse of asylum pro-

cedures— a matter dramatized by the pres-

ence in America of tbe alleged CIA shooter

and World Trade Center bombers.

Tbe United States was founded on a belief

that people escaping persecution because of

race, religioa and political views deserve ref-

uge. That dement or compassion must be

preserved But in recent years, American poli-

cies offering generous asylum and unlimited

judicial review of rejections have been barfly

abused Along with those who legitimately

seek asylum have come tens of thousands of
others who ought to be applying for ordinary

immigration visas but who choose instead tbe

far easier route of political asylum. A few who
have entered or have bent allowed to remain
pending appeals, it isnow claimed, turn outto
be terrorists. By the end of the year, the

Immigration and Naturalization Service says,

there will be300,000 aliens awaiting ajudicial

determination of asylum claims, a process

that can take years. Most are free to work and

travel, and few will be found or deported if

they lose their appeals.

The administration's proposal concen-

trates on people who amve in the United

Stales without documents or with clearly

fraudulent papers. This group — about

15,000 out of an estimated 135,000 who will

seek asylum thisyear— will be detained, and
their cases wfl] be adjudicated speedily. The
others, including the vast majoritywho enter

legally on tourist or student visas and then

claim political asylum when those visas run

out, remain a problem. The White House
promises to make proposals for dealing with

these cases by Sept 30. There will also be a
major effort, financed by a doubling of the

adjudication budget, to deal with the backlog.

These steps are welcome for recognizing a
substantial problem and because a failure to

act would have left the field to those who
favor more repressive measures. It is no easy

task to reconcile America's welcoming tradi-

tion with the need to enforce current law and

to accommodate the needs of legal immi-

grants, not to mention illegal ones. President

Bill Clinton has made a good beginning.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Protecting U.S. Tobacco
In a classically perverse attempt at protec-

tionism, Congress is about to do serious dam-
age to tobacco growns and workers through a

clumsy effort to help them. Many mischievous

and harmful tittle provisions are being stitched

into tbe huge budget reconciliation bill and the

tob-ico amendment is one of them. It is a

typically good-hearted endeavor to shield

U.S. tobacco growers from foreign competi-

tion at the expense of small farmers in Latin

America and Africa. But it is not going to

work out the way the sponsors expect.

The tobacco market is changing rapidly.

The cigarette makers are Fighting Fiercely for

shares of a US. market that, because of the

anti-smoking campaigns, is no longer grow-
ing, Domestic tobacco is expensive because

:’ne government supports the price. To make
cigarettes more cheaply, the manufacturers
’.iave been turning increasingly to imports.

To prevent that, the conferees on the recon-

ciliation bill have now accepted a Senate pro-

• ision that would require at least 75 percent of
he tobacco in ail American-made cigarettes

:»o>me from domestic sources. It would also

put a tariff on ihe imports sufficiently high to

pay for the domestic price supports.

Congress sometimes finds it difficult to

Other Comment
A Marketplace Out of Control
Once again, the European Monetary Sys-

tem is in crisis. And. once again, blame b
being directed at Frankfurt and London. But
they are only scapegoats: wildly out-of-con-
trol capital markets must share the blame.

Clearly, the Bundesbank disappointed the
marketplace. It faded to follow die advice out

of London, which said that wily a strong cut in

German interest rates would ease monetary
tensions and allow recession-hit European
countries to follow suit Still, it is too easy to

cin the crisis op the Bundesbank or Anglo-
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S
ALONIKA. Greece — in the spring oi

1991. as Yugoslavia faced war and col-

lapse. the presidents of Bosnia-Herzego-

vina and Macedonia. Alija Itftbegovrc and

Kiro Gligorov. together mounted a desperate,

final attempt to prevent the violent dishnegra-

By Misha Glenny

77lts is the second oftwo. articles.

tion of the counuv. Both recognized that a war

between Serbs and Croats would undermine the

stability of their two republics more than the

other four republics in Yugoslavia.

Bosnia-Herzegovina and Macedonia owed

their vttrv existence to a federal ^'ugoslavia.

which protecied them against potential claims

on their territories by more powerful neighbors.

The arrangement alio kept the Serb and Croat

minorities ir. Bosnia happy.

Whenev er war has broken exit in the Balkans

in this century, either Bosnia or Macedonia has

been its main theater. Control of Bosnia guaran-

tees strategic superiority in the northern Balkans.

And Macedonia fthe Varriar Plain) is tbe only

territory where the tbe Balkan mountains can be

traversed north to south and east to west.

Thus, those who control Macedonia control

the economy of the southern Balkans. Tbe ques-

tion is which traffic route will prevail: the one

that runs (north (a south) from Belgrade through

the Macedonian capital Skopje, to the Greek

port of Salonika, or the one that runs (west to

east) from the Albanian port of Durres across

Skopje and then through Bulgaria to Istanbul

The insecurity that the Bosnian and Macedo-
nian presidents felt in 1991 was accentuated by
the fact that only since World War have the

dominant peoples in both republics— the Mus-
lims and (he Slav Macedonians—developed a

modern national identity.

Serbs and Croats still refuse to accept that

the Bosnian Muslims are anything other than

southern Slavs who strayed from Eastern Or-

thodoxy and Roman Catholicism under five

centuries of Ottoman rule.

In the southern Balkans, only the Albanians

concede that the Macedonians— 1.75 million

people surrounded by Serbs. Bulgarians.

Greeks and Albanians — constitute a nation.

Greeks and Bulgarians (for very different nra-

The resolutely pro-Serb position of Sir Alfred

Sherman, former policy adviser 10 Margaret

Thatcher, attributes tbe war in Bosnia solely to

what he imagines to be tbe Islamic world's deter-

mination to establish a bridgehead in Europe.

Their views ignore a central troth of the

Balkans: Once the area begins to destabilize, a

significant dement in each national group in

the region radicalizes in the hope of transform-

ing a historical myth of nationhood into the

reality of a nation-state.

T HIS explains why Albanian radicals incite

province of Kosovo, which is constiiution-X province of Kosovo, which is constitution-

ally a pan of Serbia, and in western Macedonia
have selectively supported Serb secessionists in

Croatia and the carving up of Bosnia-Herzego-

vina. If this is permitted, they argue, there is no
logical reason why Kosovo, 90 percent ofwhose

Bosnia. This offered a green fight to the Bosni-

an Sobs, who have the military advantage* to

consolidate their territorial conquests ima dic-

tate the terms .of a settlement, “Mr. Clioton *

going tfl.be a great predcteit;" observed Rado-

vanKocadzic, the Bosnian Sob leader.
.

An unnoticed consequence of -the declara-

tion was its impact on me Albaniansof west-

ern Macedonia. Bosnia, they saw, was bong

fed to tbe dogs and nobody was prepared to

stop it -If that is how the .West /eels about

Bosnia, they thought, why should it care what

happens to Macedonia? ;

.

toUowmg issuance of.the: declaration, Nev-

zat HalilltKksidii^ west-

ern Macedonia, sent an open letter to the .Mao-'

edooiacp president, Ktro Gligorov, demanding

(hat forthwith the Albanians tie granted the

status of a “constituent nation" — that is, a

Sthat has' the right to veto any proposed

$ to Macedonia's constitution- His de-

was reinforced three days later when

Albania blocked Macedonia’s entry into the

^Sf^mH^^letKoiistaiitifl Milsota-.

.at i-

E VERY southern Balkan country is now

caught in the trap of nationalist ajmpen-

Ifthe Westallows the

civilianpopulationof

Bosnia to dieen masse,

the Muslimpopulation

of the Balkans will

avenge itselfby

provoking a tear in

Kosovo and Macedonia.

sons) reject the idea of a Macedonian nation.

The Serbs are equivocal.The Serbs are equivocal.

The rape of Bosnia-Herzegovina and partial

extermination of Bosnia's Muslims carry

grave implications for Macedonia, which has a

large Albanian minority in western Maced tv-large Albanian minority in western Macedo-
nia and in tbe capital. Skopje; and a small Serb

minority in the north.

Many commentators on the crisis in the for-

mer Yugoslavia have committed a fundamental

error in assuming that only a single nationalist

ambition threatens the stability of the Balkan

peninsula. Norman Stone, professor of modem
history at Oxford University, and Geonp Ken-

ney. the Stale Department desk officer for

Yugoslavia who quit in protest against the Busb
administration's policy toward Bosnia, reduce

the entire crisis to President Slobodan Milose-

vic's decision to create a Greater Serbia.

population is Albanian, and.western Macedo-
nia should not be allowed to attach themsdves
to Albania to create a Greater Albania.

The wars in Yugoslavia have been motivated

by a desire for temtoiial acquisition. The Serbs

fully control Kosovo. Thus, tbe Bush and Gin-
Ion administrations’ warnings to the Sobs not to

begin a war in Kosovo indicate a profound lack

of undemanding about the Balkan eonfEcu
Belgrade has disfranchised the Albanian mar

jority in Kosovo economically and politically

without tbe world’s batting an eyelid. With a

frozen war in Croatia and an active war in

Bosnia. Mr. Milosevic has good reasons not to

provoke a conflict in the southern Balkans.

In May, tbe United States, Russia, Britain,

France and Spain signed the Washington Dec-
laration,which stated thatthey would supporta
political solution acceptable to all three sides in

only if such status was were granted. .

All Macedonians consider this the firetstep on
theroadtowardsecesstelfhfcQigbtovgrant-

ed this privilege, the steadygrowth insupport for

the extreme nationalist party, the Internal Mac-
edonian Revolutionary Organization, would be
bolstered significantly. The spsA igf ioag a war

in Macedonia would be produced by increased

friction between the Afbaruans in western Mac-
edonia and the Slav Macedonian majority.

_

The preventive deployment of 1,000 unircd

Nations peacekeepers (amiudiag300 Americans)

around Macedonia’s borders is a touching ges-

ture, bat it nnsses the point Do not. expect

Macedonia to beinvaded by. outside forces until

it is dcstaWfized from wiihm and collapses.

Not only have the Albanian radicals in west-

ern Macedonia been emboldened by Bosnia’s

fate, the moderate leader of the Albanians in

Kosovo, Ibrahim Rogova, has recently comi
under increased pressure from theAlbanian rad-

ical Adem Demaqi, who, unlike Mr. Rugova,

believes that the Albanians in Kosovo — 90

percent cf ibepophlatian—should take op arms

against the Scabs. Mr. Rugovumaynot be able to

hold back the radicals in Kosovo forever.
!

The past moiuh has witnessed a. steep rise ia

the number of shootings of Searb policemen in

Kosovo try frustrated young Albanians. Bd-
grade’s repressivepoBria in Kosovo areputting

many Albanians toward aimed, resistance. The

.

complex question of AIbanian-9av relations in

tics in Greece, wherenatioaaHst passions nave

been aroused snoe the question of recognizing

Macedonia was .raised.

Greece (Agccts to the name Republic tifMac-
edonia, <4armbifi that its use implies dttiltB on
the territoty known as Greek Macedonia. In

addition, the Greek minority in southern Alba-

nia and the hundreds of thousands of illegal

battlefield, the opening gun ml he fired m
Kosovo. A war in Kosovo would spread south-,

ward to Macedonia because the bdal wave of.

Albanian refugees into western. Maoeooma-

vwwld destabilize the already delicate relations'

between Albanians and Macedonians.

If fighting broke out in Macedonia, the

Albanian” Serb and Bulgarian militaries,

would be under great pressure to cross the

border in defense of their minorities (the Bul-df.

ganans ccmsider Macedonians to be Bulgan- .
v‘

ans). That would amouni to a full-scale Bal-

y»Ti war, with grave implications for NATO,

the European Community, and Greek-Turk-.

ish and Rnsaan-Ttirirish relations. <

It is against das background that an attempt-

ed whdesale extermination of the Bosnian

Muslims could have an eaqdoave impact

For example, a month ago, Saudi Arabia

announccdthat it was spending SI million to

build a refugee canro for the Bosnian Muslims

in Afhariia fn Sarajevo, a senior Bostuan offi-

cial recently told me that the Bosnian govern-

ment intended to nse the base for guerrillas to

be sent into Kosovo. Tbe Serbs would not be

able to differentiate tbe guerrillas, linguistically

or racially, From the local Serbs.

If the west allows tte dvihan population of

Bosnia-Herzegovina to die en masse, the Mus-

lim population of the Balkans will avenge itself

by provoking awarm Kosovo and Macedonia.

At the moment, apportioning blame for the

Balkan crisis is an idle pastime. Bosnia must

be demilitarized immediately or history will

view the conflict not as a Balkan storm but a ^
lull preceding the hurricane.

Bli J

Tht writer, authorof“The FaB of Yugoslavia,"

is writing a history cf Balkan nationalism since

1848. He contributedthis to TheNew York Tunes.
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PpuMP ...Mmm T> M90M^ENH—The United
JL. Nations* is 'aft Beset by brtflr-

remember that trade runs in both directions

— outward as well as inward. Tbe cigarette

companies export heavily — at present —
from their U.S. plants. The companies believe,

for good reason, that all of their future growth

will be abroad But the downward pressure on

prices is even more severe in other countries

than here. If their .American plants can’t get

access to tobacco at world prices, the manu-
facturers will move their operations overseas

to serve their foreign markets. That will mean
even less U.S. tobacco in the cigarettes, not to

mention fewerjobs in VJS. tobacco factories.

Good riddance? Perhaps. Cigarettes are a

major threat to public health, and you can

argue that the shrinkage of the American
industry ought to be welcomed But that is not

the view of the tobacco growers, or the people

who work for the tobacco companies or the

people in the Senate who represent them and
are now successfully pushing this tobacco

provision into taw. It'will give the growers one

or two good years, for which the tobacco-state

senators will take full credit. Then, as the

companies begin to move overseas, the grow-

ers will go into a sharp decline that the same
senators will naturally blame on foreigners.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Peace Won’tBe Built on DeadGround

P ARIS — The power of the weak
lies in their capacity to endure

Saxon speculators. The German central bank
has been doing its part since September by
pursuing a policy of steady rate cuts. As for tbe

speculators, nobody can’ prevent them from
hoping for the breakdown of the system of

fixed exchange rates and betting on monetary
authorities* moves. Ii*s the law of tbe market.

Bui deregulation of capital movements has

brought forth a market that functions 24 hours

a day and in which deals are made at lightning

speed at very little cost. Bringing back some
rigidity— with, for example, a transactions tax

—could perhaps calm die game.

— Le Monde (Pansk

A lies in their capacity to endure
the punishment of the strong, to the

strong's frustration. On Israel's Leba-

non front something approaching a

half-million of lie weak cow are be-

ing driver, northward from their

hranes. from a region which land
now intends to make into what sol-

diers call dead ground.
This is retaliation for the provoca-

tions of the weak. These arc not insig-

nificant provocations. They have

consisted of several dead Israeli sol-

diers in recent days, and constant

insecurity in the Israeli settlements

near the' border with Lebanon, sub-

jected to random rocket fire and the

occasional ar.d suicidal terrorist raid.

The power of die weak hes precisely

in the fact that these provocations ore

nonetheless sufficient tc have sent Is-

rael into tfci> r,o*- program of violence

on a huge scale, despots the cost to its

diplomatic position and the prospect

that it oil aril in the cod tare accom-

plished 5015122 CGSHTUCtive:

The Israeli iHsai-iOTS of Lebanon in

1978 and I9?2 were paradigms of fu-

tility. The Palestinian forces in Leba-

By William Pfaff

nan were crashed at near-mortal cost

to Lebanon, reluctant host to the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization. But”
PLO raids on Israel resumed long^o.
the intifada has broken out in Gaza
and the occupied territories, and there

have ban continuing anodes and
rocketing from tbe Islamic fundamen-
talist ftuty of God. Hezbollah, in-

stalled in southern Lebanon.

This assault ts meant to drive the

Hezbollah oat of tbe border region. Its

militants are presumed unable to func-

tion in tbe future if there no longer is a

civilian papulation among which to

move aim operate. Bat after Israel’s

past experience, it takes a desperate

optimism really to believe that.

The unintended outcome of this

assault has been to enhance tbe posi-

tion of Svria. This is not simply a

matter ot President Bill Clinton's

having thanked the Syrians for Ihdr

restraint and asked for Syrian coop-

eration in constraining Hezbollah.

Foreign Minister Shimon Pens has

himself said that the purpose of this

An Endurance Test for Christopher

T HE CLINTON administration prepares to raise its mediating profile by
sending Secretary of State Warren Christopher to the Middle East. The

history of successful LIS. involvement at tbe secretarial level in trying to bring

Arabsand Israelis together is a historyofextended comrrutraajL From Henry
Kissinger toJames Baker, secretaries whohave achieved anythingnoteworthy
— Mr. Kissinger *fth the sq?aratioa-of-fot«s agreements after the 1973 war,

Cyrus Vance with the Camp David accords. Mr. Baker with launching tbe
current talks—Hare been prepared to spend endlesshours patiently listening

and talking and going back aau forth between the parties.

CeruirJv Mr Christopher has the skills for such a task. Is now the right

time to begin investing them? If there's a reasonable hope for success, of
course he should. But only the ponies to the conflict can decide just how
reasonable that prospect is. If Washington believes Arabs and Israelis are
ready to make compromises, then Mr. Christopher’s personal intervention
could be crucial If not, the secretary risks assuming a thankless rote that
would only waste his time arid sap his prestige.

— 171c Los Anfseki Times.

operation is to cause Lebanon to halt

Hezbollah attacks oo Israel — and
everyone understands that Damascus
determines what Beirut does.

Late in the week. Prime Munster
Yitzhak Rabin told the Knesset that

"we hope for a dialogue with Syria's

leaders, who have the capacity to

contribute to peace and stability if

they ' wish.’* He expressed the hope
that U.S. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher's planned visit to the

Middle East would contribute iocon-

vincing the Syrians to do this.

- Israd thus has acknowledged the

position of the Syrians .as principal

determinants of what is to come. The
Israeli daily, Ha’arctz, says:“Who
would have thought dial we would

find ourselvesm a position where (he

success of our operation depends on
tbegood wiH of raeridenr AasadT *

The irony m this situation is that

Israel's attack on Lebanon was un-

dertakes by Yitzhak Rabin xo

strengthen Ins hand in attempting to

make peace. Mr. Rabin has been un-

der intense pressure to make no con-

cessions to the Palestinians in the

peace He is accused by Ins

critics in Israd of planning to give

away Israel's territay and security.

The purpose of FtaboUah’s cam-

paign ofviolence in recent months was

tofadicaijzelsraefiaswdlasPalestm-

ian opmkm. so as to block a compro-

mise by other sideaod to'prevwu any
srfffcmwff between farad and tfacPai-

fftfjniaws. HsboiUh may be ccairid-

acd to have had considerable success.

This bombardment : of southern

Lebanon, atiennrtu® to create an at-

tended security zone there composed

of nibbte.emptiedof fcnmanitv, isMr.

Rout's reply to Ins critics. It is bis

attempt toimforcehispowertomake
peace. But it is not in the hast dear

that he is succeeding. He ttse^r have

guaranteed the opposite oproorae.

International Herald Tribute.

V Los Angeles Tima Syndicate.

JL. NatiOna'is 'sb Beset by
km^these days that one ronark-

abtesucassshould be noted.That
has beoa rts effort to tmendiwastat-

ed Cambodia fscah endQras>was tp

rational politics. !

v>" •
"'*

The United NatiragTransrtKmd-

. ago. It has hjSfijOOQ
sokfiea an me groand^and .dBpO'

dvflcBns. The <»st is <3qwcted iat.

reach $2 UDrauc a.lfehrvramieat,

but it mayjnsthavc saveda country.

In Mw^lBinA^camedbra a
bee election that brought 90 per-

cent of e&gibie GatitiMmaas to toe

polls. Now 4,fEB$riqpgl apwam-
ment has tatei .W4, ."Wtaa the

UNTACmamhaeTtHiS out in ahd-
Septembcc, the prospect is that the

docted assembly wifi have written

a new coostitn&cta and a perma-
nent govramnent wffl be in place

under toe figure of Prinoe-Na'o-

dom Sjamark as head of state.

It afl coamas-. fragile, but- ip-

marimNemBB ftowjoorand m-
en Caamboma fe. firPhnom Penh, a
city aS.l nj^tioo^there is oo public

transqxsrta&m; “tajda
1" are motor

scooters cclacyideridtsiiaws. .

“There was no infrastructure

vrimh we qame,’' sad lieutenant

Gehod Sota Sandesste, the Aus-
ttafan wa> camnsmds UNTAC:
no telephone service, Bttfe reliable

electricity or deaR water. UNTAC
sa up a salute communications
system that covers toe country. The
trucks aid ambulances one sees are
all marked UNTAC.
What happens when UNTAC

leaves?.Can the country run?
*Tt carft ttm without toe support

aT toe international community,"
toe general reined. “FadEties were

.

never great, and they've been sub-
jected to three decades of neglect
and destruction."

Human destruction was the

worsts
r

toe gmoride that cost ihe
lives of pesteps 1 nSUoa people
whfietheg5aer Rot^pwasin pow-
_er fr(»n 19^ to!979.

Ttatonttittoital government is h-

^sdf a phenomenon. It is composed.
"‘oTedDU nsatbtics oftwo parties that

. rfooghi each other in the election,

apdwitoarms before: toe royalists,
' who wona few more seats, and the

.party^ the framer Communist
'"govAUBimtsupported by Vietnam.

:
- . There are co-presidents: Prince

^Norodom Ranariddh and Hon

J
. w

"
•Sen. They have just made a joint

'•*visit to Laos, and next month they
are planning to go together to

Thailand and Vietnam.
How can it wok? 1 asked toe

foreign minister. Prince Norodom
Smvudh. “Oar priority is to sur-

. vive^ he said. "Thai requires com-
prorm*.Both rides understand that

if they continue to fight, Cambodia
- wifi collapse.” The minister of infor-
. mation, Khieu Kanharith, who was
m the focmer government, agreed.
“We are tircdcf fitting," be said.

BW it is way fragile. The govern-
ment desperately needs money to
pay civil servants and soldiers, so
they wifi have some attachment to
the system. .That must come from
Foreign aid. Government roadsters
are paid only S3G a month.

JBbt UNTAC has planted the
seeds of a anH society. A human
rights section has begun to train

judges and lawyers. UNTAC set up
a radio service that gave the rnnntiy-
its first unbiased news and helped'
convince Cambodians to trust the
election. Mr. Kanharith said he

. wanted the radio to continue, inde-
pendent of government dkaatioh.
But that wifi require d foreign angel

from abroad after UNTAC leaves.
But there is so much to be done:
Health and education, have hardly
been- touched. There are still

500,000 land mines to be removed. -

Private investors are showing
some interest. Basks and hotels are
coming in. But Cambodia's
to develop depends in the cad on
toe great unanswered question: Can
* found—a poetical way

—

to'deal with toe KhmoRpugetf -
\

The New York Times. "
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SHANGHAI~ Dr. D. J. Macgowan,
toe oldest foreigner in Otioa, talked

with toe Vswoy li-Hung-Qtang
upon, the CSiaese exdusion It^da-
tkm in the United Saties. “The pro-
sent treaty. whichwas to reguiate tbe
commercial rotations between the
FJmMj Rfateyp prij 0ijn* aprf theemi-

pomfrom Starthis morning [July 31 j.

:

.

anpoiiiKBd the attempts on the lire of

.

.the Presstan invader aud Ws aide,
*

wa Dressier, The assassin
'

mw the driver were arrested.Infonnfr-

. lion received indicates dux the crime -

was orderedby the Socialist Rcvoht- ",

' *K“ar
3f
P«wy of Moscow, eacooragetl'

it ts said, by the Entente. . ••• -

--'.if

^ Rebdlkminltely

-

stand,;and »jkw meaty upon a baas

srid, do^
think thjdQtira-.i^gp toelengthcf
farmafiy..dOK^r^;^h4 Tretiy of
1880, but s fresh treaty wifi have to
be framed in .wjbBph Qfipa wifi insist

upon her subjects bang treated upon
averydifftreatfootingtothathitocr-
to pecmittei

w

1918: BkwtoG^miRay

of Ukraine; has been
assassmated by means ofa.bomb. Re-

_Sw*izertoad"-— [From ohr
New Yrak’ etorion:} Military police !
wwe rusted toMilan tqday |July 30f
when Italian soldiers refused to fire
on.a mob which stormed the Cefiari ^
prison 'and ‘set free

-
hundreds of po- -

hbcal prisoners.The ataaricm in It-
'

aty was deteriorating despite at- ,
tompte. by Premier Maiihai Pietro
osooffio . to preserve order underA
martianaw:.The situation at Milan v
and. other places seemed to be that,
me crowds — anti-Fascm, anti-war

"

»»d sometimes anti-Badoglio— were l

^wingtte xnartial law regimgand
soldiers.were refusing to enforce iL

4
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Spain’s Latin American Comeback Auctions. The Bottom Line
inifriuaiLwl ihraU Tnbune factor is that, as en

: V'

By James Brooke
• York TimesSentre ,

J
ESUS, Paraguay — Against a land-
scape of rolling fields apd grazing
cows, . church columns of pink siofte

rise unfinished. Woric stopped in 1768
when a decree arrived here from King Carlos
III of Spain, otrierijig'the expulsion of ail

Jesuit missionaries from this distant comer of
entire.

now, a new fence protects the-nous from
an thieves. Sturdy .beams sbpre up sagging
wafk Nesra new. guard cottage, a billboard
heralds the mission's newbenefacton Spain.
After two centuries, Spain is returning to.
Latin America as a regjoaaJ force for historic
preservation.

*X)iunK>ih^t5onfortHsistorKQnicultur--
al identity, 10 retrieve what would be lost,"

Inocencio Arias, the secretary of stale for
international cooperation ana Amerk
ca. asserted recently in Madrid.

Siartingib 1984. Spain'shistoric restoration

aid to Land America has gradually point to

become a SI2 anffioD-^yearprcgram. Wort-
ingin 17 Latin American nations, Spanish aid
has restored about 60 major structures, from
tonsto theaters to cathedrals.To nurture local

interest in historic preservation, Spain has
started a school in each of the 17 countries, to

leach local
^apprenticesskflkoeeded for resior-

. mg colonial-cra buildings!

, “This is a vary powerful force for. raising

•' people’sawareness about thevalue of hisiori-

- Cal houses." said Carlos Colorobino. director

. in Asuncion of the Manzana de la Rivera

CulturalCenter. Faring the presidential pal-

ace in Paraguay's capital, this block of 19th-
•' century and colonial-era bouses was to be

razed for a park. With Spain payingabom 60
' percent of the SI million budget, thedry was
- able to buy the houses, refurbish them, and
tom the complex into a cultural center.com-
plete With library, museum antf theater.

Up and down Latin America, projects

vary, from restoring 29th- century buMrogs
in the historic center of Ponce; Puerto Rico.

. to restoring .a 17ih-centuiy Spanish customs
building in Ponobdo. Panama, to restoring

Inca forts in northern Chile and Mayan pyra-
-. mkfs. in Tikal, Guatemala,

projects are in Spanish-speaking America.
About 80 percent of the projects involve

restoring buildings from the Spanish colonial

period, an era that ended for most of the

region by1825.
Reflecting the ancient nature of Spanish

colonization in Latin America, several pro-

jects involve restoring churches built in the

I6ih century, decades before English settle-

ments began in North America. About half of

the projects involve restoring Roman Catho-

lic buildings: cathedrals, churches, monaster-

ies. convents and episcopal palaces.

Here in Jesus, the thick walls and massive

columns of the unfinished church were ic*

“•compete with the finest churches of .Ameri-

ca." said one mid- 18th century chronicler.

While Italians designed most Jesuit missions

in South America, three Spanish architects

designed the one in Jesus. They1 drew heavily

on Spain‘sMudejar style, a fusion of Moorish
and Christian motifs.

In addition to repairing a Jesuit mission

virtually covered by forest in Argentina.

Spanish restorations of religious buildings

indude a 16th-century Franciscan church in

Popayan, Colombia, damaged by a 1983

earthquake, and an ISih-century Franciscan

church in Havana that has suffered from
hurricanes and religious restrictions by the

communist government.

All projects require that the host country

contribute to restorations, usually about 40
percent of total costs. “These projects, when
finished, are not going to be museum pieces."

said Oscar Centurion, who served as Para-

guay's director of cultural properties until

May. “They are going to raise the standard of
Irving and provide development.'’

'
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Creating Buildings Like Movies
By Carol Litttfy

T OKYO — The Japanese

architect FumSnko Maid
likesrto makeparaE^be-

tween buildings and mov-
ies. He calls, them “shared im^es"
and Asocial commodities”— com-
posites of ‘‘unforgettable scenes."

“But like a movie,” he gpes on,

"a budding can’t depend on just

one or two great scenes. Kurosawa
and FeUim tanght themselves to

* perfect each scene from beginning
to end. And 1 have made that a
standard far my architecture.”

A few months short of 65, Maid
has been widely recognized for'

achieving that standard. He. re-

ceived the International Union of

Architects Gold Medal mid the

Pritzker Prize; two ofarchitecture's

highest honors, thisjear, and-was
awarded the-Asahi Prize in 1992.

;

Like Maid himself, wbo came to

architecture as a meansdf combiri-

ipg interests in flirt and mathemat-
ics, his buildings bridge the diver-

_

gent domains of East and West,

symbol and function, tradition and
higb-teeb. They are linked by the

use of giassr nKtaland concrete, •

donneated by sparse open spaces^

recognizable by their t«segeomet-
ric vocabulary and striking for the

sense of lightness that transcends .

their often monumental scale! "•

Maki has long been acknowl-

edged as (me of the- leaders of a
generation of Japanese- architects

who have rdxdh postwar Japan.

^ 7Iiis year, he will realize his first

pbujor overeeaaprqects: the Yerba
Buena Gardens Visual Arts Cfcnter

in San Francisco and the IsarBum
Park in Munich. Depute his early

experience abroad, he says, he has

chosen to concentrate his efforts in

PUUGNY-MONTRACHET:
Journal of a Village in Bnr-

gtmdy

By Simon Lofttis. 308 pages.

$24. Knopf.

Reviewed by
James Conaway.

EW subjects have produced

JT more effervescence and plain

bad writing than .wine; thehonesty

and qualityof a wine writer’s prose

tends to be inversely related to the

size of his or her waistline. (Those

free lunches and prafesskmal tast-

ings do tato their toIL)No nation is

more smitten by the craft than the

British, who created the interna-

tional claret, trade and so dearly

love the Bordelais and Burgundian
cellar drama lhal ibey bavebecotne

fixtures in France’s vinous propa-

One such Brit is Simon Laftns,a

wine merchant. Judging from his

photograph, he is lean and saucy,

and in the argot of the profession

his book shows prospects for aging,

tta he uses the word “susnriatKm^

im the first sentence, not a good

*jgn, and he brings io the subject

the natural bias erf a devotee who is

also in the business. “PuBgny-

Montracbet" is far better than toe

renal oenophxtiacglide to vintages

and plots, but fails as a layered

exposfe of the famously radiant,

body contested, beautifully slewed

Cfited’Or. .
, ,

What an apt name for the place

producing some of themost expen-

sive and overrated wine on earth.

The village of PuKgny and *ur-

roundine vineyards share the fame
. r , t .i “ttia rtnnv

comer of blessed soil: unfortunate-

ly the community as a whole dis-

plays a debibtaxing degree of pro-

vincialism, arrogance and outngbt

nastiness, qualities that emerge

only inadvertently from the au-

thor's dutiful treatment.

Loftus seeks to reassure us, -and

the absurdly high price o[ their

product But the church in Ftihgny

remains locked to protect it Irom

local vandals. There are “no cucv
few shops and. fewer people. The

plpp

' +*!*«:
.

• •
•• —

The main arena ofFumihiko Mold's Tokyo Gymnasium complex.

Japan, because of (he enviable

working conditions there. .

' T am the product of a very lucky

period,” be says: “Something that

probably canhappen only once ev-

ery 300 .
years. The economy in

in the frenetic

70s and’SQs, many of our cheats

gave ns unprecedented freedom.”

. It is pernaps Matt's distinction

that- he has interpreted that free-"

dom as n “tight passage between

doing what I want ana a concern

For the unspoken, unheard mes-

sages from society. I am interested

in malring a braidingwhereone can
experience a moment ‘of repose.”

_
And my contention, therefore,

is that as andntect must have a

.. At least 30 of Maid’s braidings

havebeen constructed in theTokyo
area —an aesthetic backdrop that

he considers a mixed blessing. But

while Jhs controlled vocabulary

and sleek materials stand in con-

trasttoTokyo's chaotic, unplanned

quality, Ms structures manage to

blend with the city by expressing

- the spirit of their tunes.

“A fanlding sboald inhermtly
reflect the moment and place it is

born in,” Maki says. “But it should

also be able to endure thejudgment
oftime.”

A raB, gaunt nwn with thinning
white hair, he uses sketch books to

^record desired “scenes” at the early

^stages of each project, often allow-

ing his buildings to grow from the

Made out.

• “You have to make people re-

member your bmldmg through a

few impresave scenes,” he says.

“So the question is always how to

create a strong image that works

from both ooiade and within."
-

.: Such scenes convey Maid's ideal-

izations of space for human inter-

action. But they often open up un-

foreseen design possibilities as

welL

The Fujisawa Gymnasium
(1984). for instance, started with an

residents don't want to meet each

other, says the local historian, be-

cause that takes time and therefore

“costs too much money.”
The vigoeron drives his Mer-

cedes, “works hard and is skeptical

of government IBs preoccupations

are those erf the present” — Le^

maintaming price increases, and
eating. Thewme is so precious that

in one cellar it ferments to Muzak.

The author’s physical descriptions

are good, and Ms cameos of estate

owners and small producers thor-

ough if redundant and sometimes

hackneyed. Naturally the talk is cf

white wine — methods, markets.

contention aver appellations and

bits of vineyards— but we get no
revelations about fantihes and indi-

viduals and little sense of needs

beyond the vine. Winemaking bod-

crplate that spoils most such bocks

abounds. '.

ANTIQUES

The best section, on the harvest,

shows the Burgundians and their

polyglot collection of international

pickers— wine groupies— letting

their hair down. There’s fondling in

the vineyards and at the harvest

table; and firehoses turned playful-

ly on the besotted.

The author finds himselfeyed by
a pretty young woman. “I fdt the

quick tag of vintage madness." he
writes, “the urge to hurl myself

headlong into her alluring glance.”

I wish.be had, and had hurled him-

self as wefi into the lives and poli-

tics of those who hired her.

Wine may be the legendary link

between theland and, in Burgundy,
longs and neurosurgeons, but this

monoculture seems io produce

considerably more pigs than
princes. One estate owner in Mon-
trachet, transporting two barrels of

his neighbor’s ebardonnay, tries to

switch them en route for wine of

lesser quality; during the annual

six-course culinary blowout for the

populace, to celebrate the success-

ful harvest— officially there is no
other kind— the loo] producers

fob their drek off on the guests. It’s

all de rigueur M the fabulous C6ie
d’Or.

James Conaway is the author of
“Napa: The Story of an American
Eden" and, most recently, a memoir,
"Memphis Afternoons." He re-

viewed this for The Washington

Post.
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image of a vast, circular structure

and smaller oval-shaped interior

that brought about the most critical

advance in Maki’s design over the

last IS years. Its arenas represent

his first buildings to embrace or-

ganic forms—forms thai he accen-

tuated with highly curved, seeming-

ly floating, stainless-sleei-clad

roofs that added an unprecedented

sense of drama and lightness to his

work.
‘

But it is through structures like

the awesome. 1 30.000-square-me-
ter (1390,000-square-foot) Nippon
Center (1989) and Tokyo Munici-

pal Gymnasium (1990), one of the

city’s most remarkable public

spaces, that Maki shows himself to

be at the height of his powers: a
master at tackling monumental
structures without forfeiting hu-

man scale.

Carol Lutfy is a Tokyo-basedfree-

lance journalist who specializes in

the arts.

IntfritiUuwl lleraU Tribune

L
ONDON — There is a

curiously unreal touch to

the end-of-seasoo press

releases issued this week

by the two leading international

auction houses. It jj! sounds sc

rosy. Christie's is happy. Its world-

wide auction sales totaling S1.058

SOUREN MEIJKLOi
billion are up I percent on the Au-
gusi 1991-iuIy 1992 season. Soth-

eby’s is happy, too. With 51.190
biUion. its worldwide sales are up 4
percent

Failure rales hovering around
one-third of the lots offered, or

mere, in so many of the major auc-

tions? Not a word. Pictures or objets

d’an sold way below estimates on
more than one occasion?Not a word
about them either. And. in a wa>.

those who penned these exercises In

promotional prose are right

It is indeed true that the art mar-
ket performs miraculously well on
the auction scene, given "the eco-

nomic environment But that per-

formance is not nearly the smooth
one that such releases might induce
an outsider to take for granted.

What became apparent this sea-

son as never before is that the an
market enjoys an inherent strength

as well as an inherent weakness,

both derived from the same intracta-

ble factor the finite quantity of

available works of art (if contempo-
rary art, which weighs lightly in the

sum total, is left aside). July was
particularly revealing in this respect

Take Oid Master drawings. On
the face of it Sotheby’s auction on
July 5, and Christies session on July

6, were so different as to make no
sense. At Sotheby’s. 137 lots were

unsold. 226 found buyers. At Chris-

tie’s the figures are, respectively. 78

and 213. Looked at closely, "they

reflected exactly the same attitude

on the part of buyers.

Virtually anything worth buying

found a niche in Sotheby's sale. This

indudes even the most modest pro-

ductions, as long as they were rightly

priced. There was nothing special

about Jean Pflkmenl's small por-

trait of a girl in blade and red chalk

sold for £1.265 (about St.900). It

had a «im11 charm. Nor is Jean-

Baptiste Greuze's study of a young
woman in red eh*IV unforgettable.

It owes its whopping £34.500 to a

name that is famous and to a glam-

orous provenance— it once graced

a museum in Sl Petersburg.

P
ERHAPS the most telling

incident that day was the

contrasting fate of two red

chalk studies by Louis-Ro-

land Trinqnesac. a minor French
artist of the 18th century. Both show
young women seated sideways and
both carried the same estimate.

£12,000 to £18,000. That was a mis-

take. One is of crass banality. It

crashed, unsold, at £9,500. The other

has a littleje-ne-sais-quoi, a posture

that is a wee bit more theatrical, a

taffeta dress handled with a certain

virtuosity. It climbed to £14,425.

The distinction made between

them is typical of the current breed

of buyers — informed, clear-eyed,

prepared to pay what it takes, and
no more, for what is nuddhog, and
equally willing to wax enthusiastic

where' the occasion warrants it A
remarkable Veronese sketch shot up
to £177,500, proving that cash is

available for art.

The day after at Christie’s, a real

eagerness to buy was confirmed all

Atlie cup with Hermespainted inside fetched£128,000.

the way along the financial scale. At superb Madonna and Child among

die top, there was a sketch by Mi- Saints attributed to the Master of

chelangela a now unobtainable Carrwgnano active around 1400 was

commodity, that therefore set a to be had for £1 17.000. Right now
world record for any Old Master this is the right price and ii is about

drawing at £4.1 million, courtesy of twice as much as it would have cost

the J. Paul Getty Museum. Lower seven or eight years ago. It may not

down, there was a rarefied study of even be worth immensely more in a

artists sketching in a studio, proba- few years. But there just won't be

bly in Piarena’s Accademia, another one.

around 1720. TMs is an early work That underlying supply problem

by Tiepolo. U gave a pang of desire makes the an market unique. It is

to every' rtmnniwnr I spoke to, and causing havoc in some areas as can

sure enough u wasbought for a huge be seen in what is now termed by

£161 D00 by a Munich dealer who auction houses European Sculpture

collects artists’ portraits. and Works of Art. A quarter of a

Further down stfll— in price, not century ago. Medieval art, Renais-

in quality—a marvelous “Laroenta- sauce bronzes. Baroque sculpture

tion” painted on vellum by the little- and objets were separate catego-

known 16tb-century artist Giorgio ries. Now they are lumped together

GiulioCloviocost its buyer £34.500.

The unsold drawings were, al-

most without exception, unsalable.

Who wants a glaring empress wear-
ing a widow’s mourning veQ done
by Jean-Etienne Liotard in pastel

because there is not enough left,

and even so the catalogues look

desperately thin.

On July 8. Sotheby’s, which this

time left Christie’s my far behind,

scored brilliantly with two works.

P
hues that look drab and soiled? At One is a bronze figure of young

the suggested price erf £20,000 to Hercules reading, done around 1495

£30,000. the answer was; no one
Within days the sales of Old Mas-

ter paintings confirmed the new pat-

by the bronze-maker known as “An-
tico." It made £1 ,269300. The other

is a terra-cotta group by Clodion

tern — a buying mood from con- commemorating the first ascension

noisseurs with a discerning eye.

Sotheby’s insignificant sale said lit-

tle. But at Christie's there were

enough good pictures to deliver a
convincing verdict- Every worth-

while work triggered competition,

and dealers were buying. Otto Nau-
man of New York got a superb

Italianale Jan Both for £177,500.

Konrad Bemheimer and Bruno
Meissner of Zurich jointly acquired

Paul Bril’s wooded landscape with

Diana and Actaeon. outbidding Al-

fred Bader erf Milwaukee.

Their determination is all the

more remarkable as business is rath-

er stow at the moment But aware-

ness that the market is now getting

doser to the end of the historical

phase when great works are still at

liberty is a powerful incentive. AD
the dealers who have the money
know that now is the time to buy.A

of a hot air balloon in 1785. ll shot

up to £397„S00.

Both prices are astounding. They
do not reflect any rising admiration

for the aesthetics the objects illus-

trate (both would have been more
widely admired at the turn of the

centuiy). but acute awareness that

objects of this caliber are about to

become unavailable in their respec-

tive categories.

The negative side to the rarity

factor is that, as entire categories

rise, so do mediperitks. They even-

tually reach a price level where no
one warns them. Unappealing to

connoisseurs, they are too dear to be

bought on a passing whim. That is

basically the reason why 100 trf the

211 lots in the Sotheby’s sale that

included Amico's bronze and Clo-

dion’s terra-coua were left unsold It

takes a trained eye to look at “a

brass salver. Venetian, 16ib centu-

iy” — precisely lhe kind of eye that

will be irked by the “traces of later

silvering" that damage its appear-

ance. At £2.000 to £3.000 plus 15

percent, it never stood a chance.

The problem is the same with

.Antiquities. When Christie’s of-

fered 30 Greek vases from a private

collection on April 28. every one of

them sold at prices that were gener-

ally huge. Collectors responded to

a fellow collector's well-defined

taste for monumental figures, from

the Attic footed cup of the late 6th

century B. C with a running Her-

mes painted inride, which sped to a

phenomenal £128.000, to the two-

handled waterjar <“hydria’’j of che

mid-5th century B. C.. which tri-

pled its high estimate at £171500.
On July 7, collectors again re-

sponded with comparable enthusi-

asm when a large group of mostly

fragmentary tiny glass plaques from
Egypt was dispersed at uirisue's.

But in the general sales of Antiqui-

ties held that same week at Christie's

and Sotheby's, the usual problem
had the usual effect — large num-
bers of overpriced none-too-won-

derful objects were left by the road-

side.

In some areas, such as Impres-

sionist and Modern Masters, the

problem is taking on the propor-

tions of a crisis.

M ajor works sen
well. Cezanne's still

life *‘Les Grosses
Pommes" offered at

Sotheby's New York is the most

beautiful work in that line that I

remember seeing at auction. It is

also one of the master's greatest by
any standards. It fetched $28.b mil-

lion, a world record price for the

master and that is no cause for

surprise.

Delightful works that are not

major sell equally well, which says

even more about the mood of the

market When a perfectly exquisite

black chalk drawing by Monet,

done in 1890 after his own famous
painting of 1886 “La Femme i

l OmbreUe.” came up at Sotheby’s

in London on June 22 it rose effort-

lessly to £353,500.

But all the general sales were

plagued by third-raters that fell into

emptiness. The great illusion of the

late 1980s—when hordes of buyers

uninterested in art and keen oa glitz

were attracted to the market, ready

to buy without looking at the prices

suggested by experts — has been

punctured. Pat±aging (they call it

“marketing”) is not all in the art

market The art matters too—a lot

When it is not there, the market isn’t

either.
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Gauguin - K'ee - Kozo - Lapcrte - Lurcat - f.’agritte -Mioi'e - Modigliani

lionet - Wahls - Picasso - Rousseau - Sar - Tottoii - Vasarely.

28, rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris.

7s!.: 33 (1 ) 43.29.30.60 - Fcx: 33 (I) 43.25.33.95.

NEW YORK

CARIB ART GALLERY
584 Broadway, New York, NY 10012

(across the street from The Guggenheim Museum Soho)

offers guest artists from around the world the opportunity to

present individual or group exhibitions. Please contact:

Veronica Ortiz, Director

Phone: (212) 343-2539 -Fax:(212)343-2659

LONDON

’.'iiiLrihi’Urj:- i'Wrorctiie/.j'ILS.ii. Prr-^- '/.U:

FONDATJON DE LHERMITAGE
Lausanne - Suisse

TcL 021/20.50.01

MONET
AND HK FRIENDS

28 mai - 26 septembre

Daily

from 10 am to 6 pm.
Thursday until 10 pm.

Spink
deal in

English Paintings and Watercutnur>

Oriental. Asian and Islamic Art

Jewellery - Textiles Medals

Coins - BulliiHi Banknotes

SPINK!
STCMt & SONtm S. i & 7 KING ST.

ST JAMES’S. LONDON.
ENUUND SWlVeQSL TtLi #7I-V.«07888

FAX: CT7I-8.W «SJL TELEX: «M71I

International Sporting Club - Place du Casino

From July 3I*t until August 15th 1993

I-

4W
Thinking

About Art?
For a free copy of the

International

Arts Guide
Contact: Brooke Pi Iley

International Herald Tribune
181 av. Charies-de-Gaulle

9252 1 Neuilly Cedex. France.
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London, and Australia, Austria,: Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Prance, Germany, Hong Kong, toriy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Misconceptions Flourish

In Debate on Small Firms
By'Steven Pearisidn

'

: WaUdngtdn Fast Service .
'

ASHJNCFTON—tn the heat of this summer's budget

battle, PresidentBillCKnton and his Republican oppo-

nents are both vyingfor the title of champion of small

business. The contest has churned up a number of.

cherished misconceptions about die small-business sector of the

economy. • '
, ...

One mtaocmception, popularamongconservative Republicans, is

Jhat big businesses dart createjobs, that only small businesses can
.lb this. Research by an econo-

’mist, David Bin*/ gives the Ee T i

to this notion, showing that Jobe created by small
#

from 1987 to 19^job growth in companies Span file
rapidly, growing companies * *

could be found all across the wage Spectrum,
spectrum of sizes.

°
!

It was truty of course, that ,

large companies as a group saw employment fall while small

companies as a group saw employment rise. But what was true for

the groups did not apply to each compimy within the group. Infact,

Mr. Birch found mat among companies with fewer than 100

employees, only 18 percent added any jobs at all, and a mere 5

percent were growing with gusto. • _
Another misconception—this onepopularamong liberal Demo-

crats and their allies m organized labor —is that the boom in small

companies is tuning the United States into a nation of low-wage

“hamburger flippers.*
1
In fact Mr. Birch’s research shows that the

jobs created by small companies span the wage spectrum.

There is fairly solid evidence that large companies pay anywhere

jlom 10 percent to 13 percent more than small ones in similar

industries, and that huge employers tend to offer more generous

benefits. .

But among companies 'that are growing, the logic of labor

markets suggests that the differential would disappear. All those

who are competing !or the same new employees would have to pay

about the same, regardless of size.

Mr. Birch, who heads the research firm Cognetics Inc; in Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, is a somewhat controversial figure himselfm
the worid of eoonranics.

Unlike moat economists, who deal eacclusiyely in aggregate data,

compiled by the government, Bitch begins his analysis with com-

puter tapes from Dun & Bradstreet Carp., the credit reporting

company that collects information annually on nearly cveiyUj.

business. A number of economists, however, have criticized Dun &

See SMALL, Page U

European Stocks Hail Currency Grid’s Upheaval
HopeofInterest-Rate Cut

Lifts Allbut German Shares

Weaker Franc, Stronger Dollar

Compiled by Our Srr$ From tispasdmt

FRANKFURT — Stock prices

climbed on most European mar-
kets Friday amid speculation that a
collapse of Europe's exchange-rate
mechanism would allow central

banks to slash interest rates acres
the ixcession-strk^ai-CcmtzQenL

In France, where stocks surged

to a three-year high, bond prices

alto made big gains as dealers bet

that the franc would leave the ex-

change-rate mechanism or be de-

valued over the weekend, paving
the way for sharp interest-rate cuts.

Major share indexes rose to records

in Amsterdam and Madrid.

Only German stocks lost oat, on
die assumption that the Deutsche
mark would have to be revalued to
resolve the crisis, winch would hurl
egpnrt-nrienledGermanmmpanig,

With the French franc at its door
level against the Deutsche mark in

the European exchange-rate mech-
anism, investors expected an immi-
nenl collapse of the grid that regu-

lates currency rates in the
European Community— and that

has been forcing France to keep
interest rates high.

“Expectations are that the ERM
will fall and that the French then

win lower their rates, with other Eu-
ropean countries to follow,” a trader

at Aids Foodkommissioa, a Stock-

holm brokerage concern, said.

The CAC index of 40 actively

traded French stocks gained 145
percent, or 49.88 points, to dose at

2,085.88, its highest since May
1990. Trading was extremely ac-

tive, as American and British inves-

tors also piled into French shares.

But Germany's DAX index plum-
meted 1 .66 percent, or 30.47 points,

to 1,80303.

The price of the 10-year French
government bond futures contract

for September jumped 0.64 of a

point to dose at 121.12, having

touched a high of 121.26.

“The money’s leaving the Ger-
man market and flowing into the

French one,” said a trader at Deut-

sche Girazmtrale-Deutsche Kom-
munalbank in Frankfurt.

Prices of British, Italian, Spanish

and several other non-mark bonds

also rose.

Rumors circulated that the

Bundesbank would bold a special

meeting to cut its discount rate, or

rate on loans to commercial banks,

which acts as a floor level for Ger-

man interest rates. The central

bank denied the rumors. It was the

Bundesbank's refusal to cut the dis-

count rate when its policy-making

Dollar Gains Against Mails,

GoldPrice Surges $9.20

Source: Datastmam InrrtuUMuJ Herald Tribune

Boost to the Bourse
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See EUROPE, Page 10 Source: Datastraam

Gold’s Gains
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iht Source: Datasrraam IHT

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaidua

NEW YORK - The dollar con-

unued its rise Friday against the

Deutsche mark and the French

franc in moderately active but ner-

vous trading overshadowed by the

rurmoU in the European Monetary
System.

Expectations ibai the European

crisis would lead to lower interest

rates as well as a new currency re-

alignment sent many investors into

gold, pushing prices up S9.20 an

ounce to close at S407 for August

delivery on the Commodity Ex-

change" in New York.

The French franc remained near

its European floor level of 3.4305 to

the mark. “Most traders are count-

ing on the franc pulling out of the

EMS in the next lew days" and are

hedging their bets with the mark, a

trader with one Eurcpean bank said.

The franc rose above its ex-

change-rate mechanism floor briefly

during Friday's New York session,

sparking rumors that the Bank of

France was intervening. Dealers

said it was difficult to tell large insti-

tutions' profit-taking from orders

placed by central banks through

commercial channels. Some dealers

also suspected the Bundesbank was

selling dollars, but neither action

could be confirmed.

The franc has been under intense

pressure since the Bundesbank re-

fused Thursday to lower its dis-

count rate, which it charges on

loans to commercial banks. A dis-

count-rate cut would have allowed

France to reduce its interest rates

to relieve its severe recession.

Peter Luxion of Barclays Bank
in London said sentiment in the

markets recalled September 1992,

when Britain was no longer able to

maintain the price of the pound
and pulled cat of the exchange-rate

mechanism, followed by Italy.

The Spanish government Friday

formally requested an extraordi-

nary session of the Congress of

Deputies in Madrid next Thursday

to debate ihe economic situation.

Prime Minister Edouard Baha-

dur of France spoke briefly with

reporters and said the exchange-

rate system was working welL But

he said its continued existence de-

pended on the goodwill of other

countries, a remark seen as an im-

plied rebuke of the Bundesbank.

The dollar closed at 5.9740

French francs Friday in New York,

weQ above 5.9380 francs Thursday,

and at 1.7420 DM, up from 1.7395

DM. It had been as nigh as 1.7470

DM in European trading, passing a

September 1991 peak.

But almost unnoticed amid the

See DOLLAR, Page 10

Corporate Europe Roots for Lower Rates
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON— European executives said Fri-

day that their companies were likely to benefit

from the collapse of the EC currency grid,

which would dear the way for interest-rate cuts

that would bdp end the continent's recession.

Continental executives have been looking

across the English Channel with envy as Brit-

ain's economy recovers, and they blamed high
French and German interest rates for their

mabQhy to follow. Britain quit the exchange-
rate mechanism of the European Monetary
System in September, allowing it to slash inter-

est rates.

British industrialists also were heartened.

The potential collapse of the grid, said Richard

Lapthome, finance director of British Aero-
space PLC, “frankly has to be good for France

if it gets the economy going. It will also hdp to

bring down interest rates in Europe. It's in our

interest lo see European economies improve."

There arc costs involved in the currency tur-

moil. which forces companies to increase' their

foreign-exchange hedging operations, but ma-
jor European exporters already do so for trans-

actions denominated in dollars, yen and other

non-EC currencies. Companies based in coun-

tries such as Italy or Spain, which have seen

their currencies devalued in the past year, have
become used to taking precautions on rates.

"Already Tor a year, it's been unstable for

anyone woriting in lire," said an executive of

Benetton SpA, the Italian dotbing company.

"First we had the speculation, then we've been

floating since September. It won’t really change

very much for us. We’ve been having tojuggle all

sorts of currency movements."

One company that said it would benefit from

an ERM collapse is Swissair. It is talking wiib

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Scandinavian Air-

lines System and Austrian Airlines about an

alliance, and said there could be immediate

advantages from tbe currency turmoil A strong

Swiss franc would give Swissair "a stronger

position,” in negotiations, said Hans Kummer.
a spokesman.

In Germany, which would be the one country

unlikely to benefit from interest-rate cuts in the

event of an ERM breakup, major companies

wens less enthusiastic. "It's obviously damaging
for exports,” said a spokeswoman at Audi AG,
the luxury unit of car maker Volkswagen AG.
She said the effect of currency devaluations

See STOCKS, Page 10

French Unemployment Up
CompliedbyOurStaff From Dtspauba

PARIS — French unemployment rose by 44,600 in June to a

record 3,185,800 — 11.6 percent of the work force — the Labor

Ministry said Friday.

The bad news came amid intense pressure on the franc, trading

below its lowest permitted level in the European currency grid.

Prime Minister Edouard Balladur's government has pledged to

halt the rise in unemployment by tbe end of the year, but the

monetary policy he has been forced to institute in order to defend the

franc will certainly dash with any effort to revive a stagnant

economy and bdp create jobs.

In May, 3.14 million people were jobless, equivalent to 1

1

5
percent of the work force. The June increase represented a junto of

261,100 over the same figure for 1992.

Meanwhile. France achieved a record surplus on its trade balance

in April, improving on a previous record in March, according to

provisional seasonally adjusted official figures. The surplus was 7.65

billion francs (SI .28 billion) after a surplus of 7.45 billion francs in

March. (AFP, Reuters

)

Brazil Wonders: Is

NewRealforReal?
By James Brooke
New York Times Senna

RIO DE JANEIRO— With
the zeros from hyperinflation

dogging calculators and mill-

ing off the edge of checks, Bra-

zilians will lop three of than off

their money on Sunday and

adopt their fourth currency in

seven years— to be called the

cruzeiro ml.
, With an initial exchange val-

uejost above one UJ>. cent, tbe

new currency is not expected to
be any more teal than ns prede-

cessors.

Brazilian inflation approach-

es the bizarre. By one estimate,

prices have increased 10 rruHiou

percent since 1989, the last time

the government lopped zeros

off currency.

"Cutting off the zeros won’t

have any important impact on
inflation,” said Juarez Rnaderi,'

who coordinates an inflation in-

dex for the Economic Research

Institute Foundation of Sao
Paula “Jt wifl just make elec-

tronic calculators usable
. again."

With the foundation measur-

ing, inflation at 30 percent
monthly, Brazilians again have
the highest rate among large na-

tions, supplanting the post-So-

viet Russians. Indeed, theyhave

become so skilled in coping

with inflation that McDonald's
recently sent a team from Mos-
cow to S8o Paulo for inflation

training.

At midweek, when President

ITamar Franco announced the

currency change, a move repeat-

edly postponed in the 10months
be has hod office, he did not

have an that much leeway.

With bus fares approaching

16,000 cruzeiros, dinner for two
costing 2 million and a new car

sellizig fora billion, some Brazil-

ians calculate their currency’s

true value at 77,000 to the dollar.

Indeed, with so many new
currencies, the Brazilian central

bank is finding it bard to per-

suade descendants of notable

people to allow their ancestors

to appear on the currency. The
family of a well-known novelist,

Girimaraes Rosa, recently re-

fused, and the central bank has

retreated to folklore.

Little of substance is to

change with the new currency.

All cruzeiro notes win remain
valid until inflation finally de-

vours their value. Gasoline sta-

tions will peel off the slickers

with three zeros that had en-

abled meters to register.

And for a while, right-digit

calculators will again be roefuL

“This calculator only goes up to

99 million," said Mohammed
Nasser Elias, a car salesman.
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Praise for Bundesbank

Grid’s Long Unraveling
Began With Danish Vote
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:V-3h LONDON—Crisis? What cri-

s>3lf sis’.
r<

%’ Afiihe European Coadmuoity's
. curreoty system "bikiSfe,’ and

.
'*!, y with it perhaps lh£rfreamof.a

* %_ common European currency,
• British pqficymafcers, indostriai-

v.^ ®*si, ana investors are generally
: resting easy.

[, * Ranee. Deqnark -and Spain,
™% among the countries whose cur-

l • :,
" render areuow under -attack,V seem to be walking theroad Rrit-

am took last September, when it
v.

. withdrew sterling from the est-

t. change-rate mechanism Tatter

J{ .
than suffer the high interest rates

• '/?. that wouldlave been needed to
! ?; prop up its cunency. By quitting

•"•^V the ERM, Britain -won a free

band to trim ie raics and let its

exchanM rate decline. Unlike

•life most Continental economies,

,
.> Britain. is recovering from reces-

;
siotL

.

. .T;i
: v “While the fwagn-eschapge

volatility is disruptiveTor us, the

survival of the ERM isn't soroe-

flung we He awake mni^t worry-

ing about,” said Leslie Grade,
chof eanrarffisr at GKN PLC, a
components maker.

If anything, Britain’s economy
will benefit as. rates decline else-

where in Europe, easing reces-

aons and possibly inspiring the

government hem to push down
bank, base lending rates, how 6
percent, to- dampen a resurgent

: pound, said Andrew Seniancc.

director ofectmonricpolx^ at the
Confederation of Bntish Indus-
tryand one of the Treasury’s sev-

en independent advisers.

But many economists said

Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor

of the Exchequer, was likely to

save a rale cut to. sweeten tax

increases expected this autumn.
-The Bank, of England and (be

Treasury refused to comment on
the ER&Fs latest troubles.

Agence Frtutce-Presx

BONN — The German press

mi Friday roundly praised the

Bundesbank’s decision to focus

cm domestic inflation concerns

instead of bailing out its Europe-

an Monetary System partners by

reducing interest rates.

The Frankfurter Allgemdne
Zdtuhg business daily summed
up die view: “The bank cannot be
criticized for being brutal in im-
posing Goman interests through
its monetary policy.”

“Stability,” it said, “is one of

the secrets of the success of any
economy, and a laxist monetarv
poBcy world not help the cause

of European integration.” The
paper also said, “Some of our

partners may have other priori-

ties for economic policy and it is

precisely because of this that ex-

change rates must be changed.”
The Handelsblatt economic

the altar of European interests.

The strength of the mark is an

asset which is far too precious to

be played with carelessly.

“A country with a currency that

has established itself through de-

cades as the second means of ex-

change and reserve currency in the

world cannot afford to experiment

where policies for stability are

concerned."

Die Welt sneered at what the

daily termed “thegrotesque inter-

national pleading to the Bundes-
bank."

K said that on all sides there

were calls for it to reduce its inter-

est rates even though the main

rates in Germany were among the

lowest. “In this way our neigh-

bors want to see support for then-

wok currencies."

But it said, “The defense of the

European Monetary System is

not worth the price of a weaken-
ing of the mark.” it said.

Rrviers

BRUSSELS — The European
Monetary System's exchange-rate
mechanism has boot under pres-

sure for more than a year, starting

with Denmark's rejection of the

Treaty on European Union. This is

a chronology of the events leading

up to the currency turmoil that this

weak saw the exchange-rate gnd on
the verge of collapse:

Jane 2, 1992: Danish referen-

dum rejects the the Maastricht

treaty, leading to market specula-

tion that its plans for a single Euro-
pean Community currency would
fan through.

Jrify 16; Bundesbank announces
0.75 percentage point rise in its

discount rate, to a record 8.75 per-

cent. The mark begins to rise.

Sept. 13: First major realign-

ment of the ERM since January
1987 brings 7 percent devaluation

of the lira in return for a modest cut

in German interest rates.

Sept. 16: Black Wednesday.
Markets attack pound, lira and pe-

seta, forcing them below ERM
floors. Central banks intervene and

Britain announces unprecedented

two-stage rise in base rate to 15

percent from 10 percent, then sus-

pends pound from ERM and re-

duces rate to 12 percent. Swedish

overnight rale rises to 500 patent
Sept. 17: EC monetary commit-

tee suspends lira from ERM. Peseta

devalued by 5 percent.

Nor. 22: Portugal and Spain de-

value by 6 percent.

Jan. 30. 1993: Ireland devalues

punt by 10 percent biggest single

devaluation to 14 years of ERM.
May 13: Peseta devalued by 8

percent and escudo by 6j percent.

May 18: Denmark supports
Maastricht treaty at second refer-

endum but vote fafls to quash spec-

ulation that the move to EC mone-
tary union is foundering.

Jnf> 29: Bundesbank snubs spec-

ulation it will cut up to half a per-

centage point off the discount rate

to save the ERM. leaving the rale

untouched and shaving half a point

from the less important Lombard.
Weak ERM currencies come under

tremendous pressure.

F M A MJj
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^Whib.' nU f/viwiu>vrhwum rWS on newroaper said: “The policy of not worth the price of a weaken- ^ fwcing them below ERM Weak ERM currencies come under
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GRID: Central Banks Challenged OPTIONS: Burial or Forge On? EUROPE: Rootingfor Rate Cuts

Exchange Index Friday- : Prev. %
. dose Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 122.00 .

' 121.30.
‘

• «0.S6

Brussels Stock Index” 6,773.70 6,67232 1 ilil’

Frankfurt DAX 130333 ' 1.B33.70'- -1.86"

Frankfurt FAZ ‘

TOt.23
" 700.00 • • .1.10

Helsinki HEX 1,289.74 1,277-48 +0.96

London Financial Times 30 2,317.60 2,307.80 *0.42

London FTSE 100 .2£2&50 2,917.60 +0.31

Madrid Genera! index
'

Zn'jsti 26360 . +288

106!an M© 1 ,242310 - 14237.00 +0-40

Paris CAC 40 Z,0B5J» 2,03600 +2.45

Stockholm Affaerevaertden 1^6853 1,46436 +1.64

Vienna- Stock Index 41430 419.67 -1.28

Zurich SBS - 82400 B2S.00 -0.12

' 41430 419.67 -1.28

• 824i» 825.00 -0.12
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Continued fromPage J. . the Bundesbank failed to budge;”
said Mr. Home of Smith Barney.

the franc fort, or strong franc, the Indeed, the New York financier
cornerstone oflts econonne policy George Swm, who dose to

j? yft. SI HQhm last yvar by peculating
rntne Mimster Edouard BaHadnr agamst steriing before its removal
said the monetarysystem was con- from the ERM and accompanying

““/L fancoon and pledged devaluation, said the Bundesbank’s
that France wul not aQow any- dedaqn msantibe end of the Eoro-

« pern Monetary System.

U not auow any-

sed on it”

France and Ger-

?‘rtwilvv

tmt amwugti France and Ger- “1 do not expect the ERM to
many battled shoulder to shoulder caniaae fimctianzng,” the Haa-
Friday, their alliance looked frayed garian-born financier y»ld t irfer-
after the Bundesbank precipitated ring to the omhango-rate mecha-
the currency crias by refusing to msm, an elmoit ofthe European
lower its key discount rate Thazs- MtinctaiySystoiLndoiiotcsgject
day. The rate,the floor at whichthe the present arrangement to be op-
Buntiesbank finances the banking crative Monday nKmung.”
system, remained 6.75 percent. In a statement released in New

^ The Bundesbank decision, taken York, he said, *Tt is futile to.ai-
L'on the eve of its summer vacation, tempt to motect the Fitrmvon

left French authorities in the lurch.; Monetary System by abstaining
The government bad been seeking from tradingm currencies when the

left Frenda authoaties m. the hirch.; Monetary System by abstaining
The government bad been seeking . from tradingm currencies when the
a cut in German rates, which might

. anrhor of the systan, the Bundes-
have opened the way for the. lower- , .'batik, acts without regard to the
ing of French rates necessary to interests of other members.” He
stem ttecormtiy’s recession. .. - added, “I think that the system is

Bat the Bundesbank— an insti- now going to be broken.”
union that has, for many fiuope- _ .

ans. become synonymous with a ..Eather in the weric,- before the

stubborn rigidity over thepast year Bundesbank’s^ deciaon, Mr. Sons
— insists ttot rates cannot come had toWtteFrench daily LeFigaro

down too quickly as long as the that be was not speculating against

inflationary pressures stemming the franc because he did not want

from German unification have not tobe accused <rf destroying the sys-

been tamed. - ---• :
• t“L That cMnmitmenL he made

“The marketsmelled hToodwhen dear, is now void.

Cootisoed from Page !

costs in a breakup. As damaging as

high interest rates have been for

many European economies, wildly

fluctuating currencies in a free-

floating system could be worse, in-

sisted a Bench banker.

In order to preserve the currency

grid, politicians could agree as ear-

ly as this weekend to change it.

The least painful option would

be to realign the various currencies

or to allow them to fluctuate in

wider bands]

In either case the presumed ef-

fect would be that the Deutsche

mark would rise against the weaker

currencies. That bow to market

pressures would afford the French,

Banes and Spaniards a bit of

breathing room.
- K, wfule the currency traders

were busy toting up tbar profits

from sium a devaluation, (be Ger-

mans lowered their interest rates,

that breathing room would grow
larger. The danger is that things

mayhaveabrady gene too far, that

politicians may have lost too much
of their credibility and central

bankers too much of the cash re-

serves essential to defending the

systan.

“I actually think that it has al-

ready run away from them.” said

Andres Drobny, chief currency

strategist at Crtdit Suisse First

Boston.

Worse, most experts see devalua-

tions as only creating a new set of

targets for the market to shoot at

Having made handsome rewards

betting on a devaluation, they

would certainly be emboldened to

uy it again.

“A devaluation wouldn’t solve

anything,” said Gwyn Hacche, an

economist with James Capel in

London. ‘The crisis would just re-

cur.”

“The ERM’s problem is very

much a Deutsche mark problem,

not a French franc problem or a

Danish krone problem or a Belgian

francproblem,” said Mr. Hawltins.

Others wonder how much future

there would be for the mechanism

without the anchor. In addition,

politicians would have to explain

why they did nor cut the mark loose

two years ago.

The option that would grant pol-

iticians the greatest satisfaction

would be to umlaierally declare a
victory by announcing they would
knit currencies even closer. Howev-
er, it probably would fall on deaf

ears in the market and furthermore

would tie the group even mare
lightly to their high-inflation, higb-

interest-rate anchor, Germany.

Continued from Page 9

could not be compensated for by
price increases, which would meet
consumer resistance.

Siemens AG, the electronics con-

cern, appeared more sanguine. “We
invoice some 80 percait of our ex-

ports in Deutschemarksand only 20
percent of expats are subject to

currency fluctuations, sowe can’t be
hit that badly," a spokesman said.

Jacques Neher of the Imerruuion-

al Herald Tribune reported from

Paris:

With the government of Prime

Minister Edouard Bahadur bat-

tling against speculators to main-

tain the franc within the European
currency grid, the French business

establishment kept a decidedly low

profile Friday, even though it has

plenty to gain from a devaluation

or monetary system collapse.

“Nobody wants to go against

Bahadur.” said a spokesman for

one of France's biggest industrial

concerns, explaining why his com-
pany could not comment on the

currency crisis. “Secretly we all

want to see a devaluation, but we
can't come out and say it”

Michelle DougueL a spokeswom-
an for the French Employers Asso-

ciation, said her group would not

take a stand on the franc because it

did not “want to contribute to a

tempestuous situation.'' She ac-

knowledged that many members
were in favor of devaluing the franc

or pulling it out of the currency grid

and letting it float, though she main-

tained a consensus supported the

government's strong-franc policy.

J. Paul Home, economist with

Smith Barney, Hams Upham &
Co. in Paris, said French exporters

would be the first to gam from a

devaluation, as they would be able

to boost their price competitiveness

with Germany, France’s biggest

trading partner. They would also

be able to regain competitive ad-

vantages that were lost against

Britain, Spain and Italy as a result

of last fall's currency crisis.

“All French exporters will gain

— companies like L'Oreal, Alcatel

AJsibom, and the carmakers,” Mr.

Home said. In recent years, Re-

nault has been trying to build sales

in northern Europe, and a weaker
franc could reinforce those efforts.

Mr. Home added that the move
away from the European currencies

to the doDar made all of the EC
exporters more competitive.

But the prospect of interest-rate

reductions could prove even more
beneficial for French companies.

Ian Fumivall, analyst with Hoare

Govett in Paris, said short-term

rates could drop to as low as 5

percent after a devaluation.

Sources: Reuters, AFP taterartumol Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• Uoyds Bank PLC reported a 35 percent rise in first-half profit, to £498
million ($740.5 million). The improvement, which came largely from a

drop in bad-debt charges, is likely to be echoed in other major British

banks' results over the coming week, analysts said.

• Berliner Handels & Frankfurter Bank said group operating profit in the

Gist half climbed 10.4 percent to 148 million Deutsche marks (S86

million!. Excluding profit from trading on its own account. BHF-Bank
said, the rise was 15.2 percent.

• DeutscheLufthansaAG said its in-flight catering unit Lufthansa Service

GmbH was continuing talks on buying a stake in a “large American
catering company.’' Ii said an agreement was likely in the next few weeks.

• Unilever PLC said it would expand its bakery raw-materials operations

in Germany through the acquisition of Diamah GmbH's interests in

baking products and malt extracts, which had sales last year of around 55
million DM.
• German wholesale sales in June were unchanged from a year earlier in

inflation-adjusted terms, after declining 2 percent in real terms in May.
the Federal Statistics Office said.

Bloomberg, Reuters

AGMTalkoutatVW Corral?
Bloomberg Business SeH3

WOLFSBURG. Germany —
The Volkswagen AG chief execu-

tive. Ferdinand Piech. on Friday

suggested a meeting with John F.

Smith Jr., his counterpart at Gener-

al Motors Coip. The two giants of

the automotive industry have been

engaged in a legal battle as well as a
war of words.

The Volkswagen statement said

the two men could use the opportu-

nity to “discuss the situation be-

tween our two companies without

influencing the legal dispute."

GM and its German unit. Adam
Opel AG, have charged that Jose

Ignacio Lopez de Aniortua stole

secret documents from GM when
he defected to VW.

In early June the Opel chairman.

David Homan, rejected an invita-

tion to come to Hannover, Germa-
ny, for talks with VW.
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SHANGHAI — Bigger is now better, ao-
corfiag to BeringpoScymakcrs and abasic/
Chinese enterprises aspiring to rapidly grow .

into national indastnatl groups/
;V

.
But for would-be domestic conglomerates

recemlytetloose in the market!
ing in; China, several major
iit& the path. to expansion.

94Toughto Get Bigger
iers to Expansion

Chlor-Alkali Chemical Co., respccavdy —
have yet to see these “expansjon-is-good”

theories pm into action in their sectors.

‘Then! are 200 tire factories in China, but

none are our competitors,” Wr. Song said.

Tfa cotapantfs Doable Com and Warrior

tires are China’s largest setters despite a 10

es

;

laH

Managers of ' former state-owned, enter-

prises now fisted cm China’s two stock, mar-
kets cate capital shortages, bureaucratic re-

strictions and regional protectionism by-
.provincial goverzurnents as nightmares ruin-

ing their corporate dreams.
" '

' v

.
“We owocrage the stale^rnn enterprises to

cooperate with each other ” said Son Yanhn,
senior economist with tbs Stale fVwTmww^^p
for Restruouring the Economic System, a

- high-lewd Bering think tank and the supeevi-.
sor of China’s economic transformations.
*We also marurage the formation of large

their international iratipetitivtaiess.’’
.

•

Some industrial groups have benefited

from the government's bigser-is-better think-

ing. Gianienteprises previously restricted to
export businesses, such as those in China’s
metals industry, are now allowed to operate

in the. domestic market.
"

•.

However, hands-on managers such as Song
Zbuang Fdttnd Xn Being Yi, heads of two of

China's largest pabfidy traded groups —
Shanghai The & Robber Ca and Shanghai

'We want to expand

marketshare through

buying plants in other

cities, hat the government
won’t let us.’ ..

Song ZhrumgFei, head of

ShanghaiTire & Rubber Co.

'percent higher price than iheir nearest rival

— who sells only half as many tires.

- “We want to expand market share through

baying the better plants in other cities, enter

the retail bittiness and make other rubber

products, but the government won’t let us,”

.
Mr. Song said.

Sfongpgi "lire & Robber In lends to cir-

cumvent restrictions on expansion by form-

ing joint ventures with foreign companies.

The group says it is dose to completing

negotiations wi th a laigp American company
to enter new business areas.

“Wehave to beready to meet the diaJkoge

of foreign groups, who will come sooner or

later tomeet stillgrowing demand,” said Mr.

Song, whose business is in one of the areas

China says it wiQ protect despite its hemes of

joimQg toe General Agreement on Tariffs

-and Trade.

Across town at Shanghai Chlor Alkali.

China’s largest listed company, Mr. Rong.

the "hqfrmap, said he expected it would be

three to five years before the group was given

free nan to expand nationally.

“We are waiting for the opportunity toput

our production facilities into other parts of

China.”Mr.Xn said. “The problemis simple;

We are facing local protectionism."

With as manyas one-third of China’s State-

owned industries posting losses and another

thud carrying unsustainable debt burdens,

the government is fikdy to allow the strag-

glers to be annexed or cannibalized by other

groups through a transfer of property and
commercial rights.

However, few provincial and local govern-

ments are Hedy to allow prosperous busi-

nesses in their domains, ana the prestige and

political power that go with them, to fall into

outside hands.

At the same time, many ambitious compa-
nies are finding it increasingly difficult to

raise capital because of China’s tightening of

credit, m its effort to control growth and
inflation.

And a steady tilde in the stock market

related to nervousness about Beijing’s ability

to slow down the economy without stopping

it in its tracks h&s blocked another avenue of

fund-raising.

Hyundai Locks Out

18,000 Workers

At Ulsan Shipyard
Cc*>q>iltdby Our StaffFnm Dupaifha

SEOUL — Hyundai Heavy In-

dustries Co. said Friday it would
dose its shipyard indefinitely. lock-

ing out 15,000 striking workers,

over a four-week-old labor dispute.

Hyundai officials said the ship-

yard. in the southern dty of Ulsan.

would remain dosed until union
officials accepted a company offer

of a 4.7 percent wage increase. The
company said the dispute had cos
it S125 million in sales.

The decision io shut down South
Korea's largest shipyard came after

negotiations broke down over a

union demand that the company
rehire dismissed union leaders.

Hyundai officials warned that

they would allow thousands of riot

pohee posted around the shipyard

to intervene if workers staged'ilic-

gal protests.

The dispute began July 2 after

the union demanded a 20 percent

pay increase. The company reject-

ed the demand, and emplovees re-

sponded with work stoppages.

About 12,000 riot police have
been stationed in Ulsan since July

23, when workers voted to end a

labor dispute at Hyundai Motor
Co. South Korea's largest auto
plant, which is m the same dty.

On Tuesday, company officials

dosed Hvundai Wood Industries

Co.. 2 major producer of wood and
plywood for furniture, under pres-

sure from the government to settle

a dispute there before the end of

July. (AFP. API

Job Index Hits

Low in Japan
CtJrpiicdbt OurStaffFrom Dupacba

TOKYO — Japan's jobless

rate was unchanged at 25 per-

cent in June, but its ratio of

job offers to job-seekers fell to
its lowest level in nearly six

years, the government an-
nounced Friday.

The Labor Ministry's jobs-

lo-applicants ratio fell to 0.74,

its lowest since September
1 9S7. from 0.81 in May. mean-
ing there were only 74 job of-

fers for every 100 applicants.

Meanwhile, consumer
prices fell 0.1 percent from

May but rose 0.9 percent from

June 1992.
tAFP. Reuters)
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Australia Rate Cut Seen

As Too Little, Too Late

o Taiwan Aerospace Corp. said it would dday until Aug 31 a capital

increase necessaiy for its planned S375 million joint venture with British

Aerospace PLC. The delay is meant to give private Taiwan companies

time to raise funds to invest in Taiwan Aerospace. 8.4 e has set a July 31

deadline for the deal to be signed.

• Boren Printing Machinery HoMings Ltd-, which plans to be the fourth

Chinese stale-controlled company to list its stock in Hong Kong, said its

share offer was oversubscribed 25 times. The company is offering 100

miUion class H shares, targeted to foreign investors, at 10S Hong Kong
dollars (27 U.S. cents) each. An offering by Guangzhou Shipyard Interna-

tional Co. was oversubscribed 77 times.

Reuters

SYDNEY — Australia's central

bank cut official interest rates Fri-

day in 3 bid to nudge the country’s
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ed to create jobs.

The Reserve Bank said it would

act in the money markets to cut

official cash interest rates to 4.75

percent, from 5J5 percent, in re-

sponse to continuing slow growth

and low inflation. The rate is the

benchmark by which retail banks

set the lending rates for business

and housing

The chief economist at Bankers

Trust, Chris Caton, said the rate

cut— the 15th in more than three

years — would not have a lot of

immediate impact on economic

growth.

Economists said the move,
showed the central bank was more
concerned about high unemploy-
ment and slow business investment

than the budget and current-ac-

count deficits.

Hans Kunaen. an economist

with State Bank of New South

Wales, said, “f don’t know whether

anyone believes a half-a-perrent

cui will set the world on fire.”

Mr. Caton said the Reserve Bank
did not have a lot of room left;

“there's not a lot left to cul”

Treasurer John Dawkins said.

0 years >

announcing nrim An Expo w. The fair. Asia's biggest an exhibition, is

to be held Nov. 16 to 25 in Guangzhou. It wQl accompany a cut in

subsidies for an, which was previously required to serve political ends.

• South Korean unemployment hit 32 percent in June, the highest rate

since 1987.

Federal Express Corp. denied it had decided to open a bub at the former

Subic Bay Nava) Station, although the site remains under consideration;

last week, a Philippines official said the company had decided on Subic.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP. AP

“It’s a step which will make a mod-
est comnbuiion to the sustained

recovery in the economy.’
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London for Less

£49 .so
bath, at one of t

will buy you a new

air-conditioned

room, with private

Comfortbn
EufiCeortconvenient locations:

22-32 West Cromwell Road, London SW5 9QJ

For reservations call the UK. Telephone: 071 373 3300

Fax: 071 835 2040 Toilfree: 0 S00 44 44 44

I*.**

Tired of being charged two or three

times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels that add
50% or more to every phone call?

Fed up with telephone credit cards

that add two or three dollars

to everycall?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel

and findyour phone bill

larger than your hotel bill?

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let It ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks for you by name and
connects you to a U5. dial tone giving you the

world’s highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world’s lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT SM

Call: 0) 206-286-5280 FAX: (1) 206-2826666
417 2odAve. West Seattle, WA 98119 USA
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EMU,aBird
That Never

Will fly

Swiss Companies Lift the
By Philip Crawford

T
HE Bundesbank's failure to throw

the European economy a life pre-

server this week represents the final

nail in the coffin or European mone-
tary union, a creature which has already

suffered a terribly troubled gestation. In-

deed, EMU now seems destined not only to

share (be fate of the somewhat rare species of

bird referred to by the same name—never to

fly— but alas, never to be bom.
The funny thing, however, is that you

don’t need an MBA, a wasp of currency-

market arcana, or even a knowledge of what

the letters EMS and ERM stand for, to

understand why.
The Bundesbank decided to keep its key

interest rate where it is, continuing its stran-

gle-hold on the European economy and leav-

ing the currency grid vulnerable andjuicy to

circling speculators, because it put its own
infla tion-fightmg interests first. Germany
has had 70 years to forget about the night-

mare of the 1 920s, but it hasn't and probably

ever wifl. For its caution—- some say para-

noia — the Bundesbank is bring perceived

by many as a villain.

But were it the French franc, the Danish

krone or the British pound — already an
ERM casualty — that was viewed as the

world’s strongest and most stable currency,

and the shoe were on the other foot, what
makes one think that the central banks of

those countries would behave any different-

ly? A basic law of nature is that one looks

after his own first.

S
WITZERLAND’S luster as thejewel

of the international bankingcommu-
nity may have faded with the emer-

gence of offshore centers, but its eq-

uity market appears to be recovering much

of the shine it enjoyed before thecrash of *87.

So far this year, the Swiss Performance

Index's growth rate of 21 percent has out-

paced most major indices, including the

Standard & Poor's 500 (3 percent), the FT-
SE 100 (.4 percent), and the International

Herald Tribune World Stock Index (12 per-

cent). The SPI has. in fact, been on a fairly

is pharmaceutical giant SandozAG, the 13th

largest pharmaceutical company worldwide

and a leader in certain fields, such as irmnu-

daz has strong businesses in general chemi-

cals (its original product line), agrochemicals

and seeds. Sales of its leading drug, Sandim-
mun. which is used to help prevent rejection

Of foreign tissues following organ trans-

plants, surpassed the 1 billion Swiss franc

($666 irnmon) mark in 1992. Sandoz’s

schizophrenia drug. Clozaril, registered 240
million Swiss francs in sales.

“Sandoz is a very good story,” said James
McKean, who covers the company for Mor-

steady rise since the first quarter of 1991,

and many analysts think the growth spurt

has a ways to go before leveling off.

Moreover, adherence to international ac-

counting standards and full disclosure of

revenues, profits and losses are becoming the

norm rather than the exception for Swiss

companies, say analysts, who note that the

reforms have been prompted by investors.

Indeed, the fabled Swiss shroud of secrecy

that cloaked balance sheets for decades sud-

denly seemed less exotic in the crash’s wake,

when shareholders started demanding an ac-

count of what was being discussed in board
rooms across the country.

“You can't think of the Swiss market the

way you used to,” said Serge Ledermann, a

Swiss market specialist with the Geneva pri-

vate banking firm Lombard, Odier & Cie.

“It’s now in line with the most developed

Anglo-Saxon markets in reporting, liquidity,

accounting practices and overall expertise,

and that fact is reflected in its rating. We feel

there is more room for growth in the SPI this

year, perhaps to about tbe 1,600 level by
Dec. 31”
A noteworthy aspect of the Swiss market,

Mr. Ledermann said, is that most of its

prime companies have extensive internation-

al exposure, making forecasting not just a
matter of looking at the state of the Swiss or

European markets, but at the global econo-

my. A recent report published by Lombard
Odier assessing the outlook for Swiss equi-

ties took the view that tbe United States and
Britain are slowly pulling out of recession,

that the downturns in Germany, France and
Switzerland should bottom out by the end of

this year, and that Asia— excepting Japan
— is currently the world’s only growth area.

The report also looked for the Swiss franc to

remain firm against other European curren-

cies this year, but to lose some ground
against the dollar and the yen.

Many other Swiss market analysts, while

taking their own views on tbe global econo-

my. concur with the Lombard Odier report

on the main print for investors: The Swiss

market is home to some attractive equities.

One such company, say market-watchers.

And that's one big reason why EMU will

never fly. There wifl always be a sacrifice

that’s too big for whoever is in the driver's

seat to make.
Another reason, which the educated, ide-

alist architects of Maastricht shrugged off

when tbe whole thing was still on the draw-

ing board, is that the French want to spend
francs, the English want to spend pounds
and the Italians want to spend lira. That, at

least, is what you hear on the streets of those

countries, and that’s where it counts.

The ERM may survive this latest assault

and it may not. But it’s time to let go of the

illusion of an ECU-spending Europe by the

year 2000. or ever, for that matter. Can
anyone really Imagine all Europeans spend-

ing the same currency? Might as well ask
than all to like each other.

P.C

gan Stanley in London. “It hasn’t performed
m Line with the Swiss market lardy because

recent management changes have caused a
little uncertainty. But I Mnk that problem is

one of style rather than of substance. We
reconfirmed our ’buy’ recommendation on
Sandoz shares just tins week.”
Mr. McKean also recommended shares in

Roche HoldingAG. Switzerland's third larg-

est pharmaceutical/chemical company be-

hind Ciba-Geigy AG and Sandoz. Pharma-
ceuticals accounted for 53 percent of
Roche’s 12.9 billion francs in revenues in

1992, making it the most involved in health

care products of the three majors. The com-
pany’s total sales in 1992 were up 13 percent,

while gamings growth checked in at a
healthy 28 percent.

The fact that Roche shares have been
superb performers since the mid-eighties,

however, has prompted some analysts, in-

cluding Mr. Ledermann, to give them a

“hold” recommendation until a correctionin

their steep increase occurs, or nntil pending

U.S. health care reforms that could non the

pharmaceutical maito* have been enacted

and adjusted for. Market-watchers die simi-

lar reasons for the high number of “bold”

recommendations on Ciba-Geigy shares

among analysis.

The venerable Swiss banks, while no long-

er the belles of the international ball, are still

worth courting, say some pundits. Of the big

three — Union Bank of Switzerland, Swiss

Bank Corporation and Crfcdit Suisse Hold-
ing— UBS appears to be getting the most
dates. Its 1992 profit growth of 10.4 percent

was especially impressive amid a lukewarm
global business climate, say analysts, and
estimates for 1993 appear auspicious. The
question is whether UBS shares have ex-

hausted their upside potential

“It’s a matter of whether the good news is

already in the price,” said Derek Boilman,
who tracks Swiss banks for James Capri &
Co. in London. “UBS has gone up quite a
bit. and may not grow much more, but we've

stillgot a ‘buy* on it, aswe do for SBC. We’re
holders of Credit Suisse.” Lombard Other
has “buy” ratings on all three major Swiss
banks.
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But lan McEwen, a banking analyst at

Merrill Lynch in London, thinks the Swiss
majors have seen their summit. “They're all

good companies,” he said, “but the good
news is already in the price. People should be
taking profits on all three of them.”

Food giant Nestlfc SA, the global industry

leader with 482 plants in 69 countries, is also

getting the nod from some analysts. While
Nestles hundreds of brand-name products

continue to maintain high market shares in

Europe, the company appears to bejjarticu-

lariy benefiting from its strong positions in

North America and inAsia, where sales grew

8 percent in 1992. Nestlfc is the leading food
company in Malaysia, Hong Kong and die

Philippines, and its first factory in China, for

duty products, opened in 1990. Both China

and Japan remain market priorities for die

company.
“We think Nestlfc will outperform over the

next 12 to 18 months.” said John Campbell,

who covers tbe company for NatWest Secu-

rities in London. “Most large branded food

companies have been under pressure lately,

as evidenced by the events aiFtuHp Mentis
strul m Pfnr-fw anti fiiqiHe, and the, marfcnf

is a bit twiicby just now. But Nestlfc is

fundamentallyvery strong.”

.

A sleeper m the Swiss equity spectrum
,

that some analysts-fed shows great growth

;

potential is the risk-control concern Sorifctfc

'

Gfcnfcrale de Surveillance. SuryriBance pro-:

rides a wide range of control sendees, such,

as assuring,that shippmg ctefiveries arriving

at the dock are indeed what (he buyer con-
tracted for, verifying that arvirwuncaial
laws and ajpeanents are observed, and inf

specting various forms of industrial goods.,A.

/about four times tbe.size of its nearest com-

petitor. Its 1992 operating profit of 218 tttil-

’ francswas up by 8.9 parent, and we feel

the company has shown itself to be virtually

. recession-proof.” ..

• Turning to another sector, Mr. Leder-

twfltui saiu.he also h*H a“buy" recommenda-
tion on Swiss Reinsurance Co„ whose AAA
bond, rating was affirmed in June by Stan-

dard & Poor's. Swiss Re has changed its

focus, Mr. Ledenniurnsrid, from soldy rein-

surance to about 5Qpenxntdinrci insurance,
.

a move that has helped its balance sheet

.

Rectors.

in management over the past three j-
yearsliavc also been a plus, he said, as the*
current team of executives is “very share-

holder-minded.” Furthermore, unlike in the

United States, where flooding in tbe Mid-
westhasjoA hit insorerswilh another catas-

trophe, Mr. Ledermann said that the insur-

'

ance business in Switzerland is in recovery. 1

• .“And,” he added, “it’sjust starting”

spectingvariousforms of industrial goods.,A
recent Lombard Other report on the compar
ny calls it an “ideal vdritse forpartidpatnig

in the world upturn mid dollar recoveay”
“Surveillance is by far the world leader“Survefflapceis by far the world leaderin

its business,” said Mr. Lcdcnnaign. “Ifjs.
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Prospectors in Gold Market, Beware
By Digby Lamer

months. I doubt it will do the same (hiring

tbe next six months.” Those sharing Mr.
O’Nril’s view pot this year’s gains down to
freak market conditions. .

F
OLLOWING its recent flirtation

with the S400-per-ounoe barrier,

tbe price of gold finally smashedX * the price of gold finally smashed
through it on Friday, gaining over

S10 to open at $404.40m Luxembourg. The
move was based largely on concerns over the

From a mini-peak of $460 in 1987, gold
slipped steadily until die end of last year.

During tbe final months of its decline tbe
price was pushed down further to around

European Monetary System, analysts said,

as investors sought haven from the shaky
currency market. Conventional wisdom sa;

that the latest currency crisis w3l send go
even higher.

by heavy stiffing from central banks in
Europe, mainly in the Netherlands and Bel-

gium, to cover the cost of supporting their

currencies dozing the turmoil wrthmtne ex-
change-rate mechanism last September.

It was from this exaggerated lowriutt
bounced batik. Some supply disruption
helped bolster gold prices when the Russian

But gold investors best not getcomplacent
just yet. True, gold prices have risen pretty

steadily since January, nicely boosting
shares in gold companies and gold funds,

which are highly geared relative to gold’s

commodity price. But if the market falls, for
whatever reasons, tbe gains of tbe past few
months can quickly become losses.

Bullion prices for the last yearme some
idea of the extent of the gearing- In the 12
months to July (his year, (be price of gold
bullion has increased ty 40 percent. Overthe
same period, the Morgan Stanley Gold In-

dex rose 113.9 percent and the FT Gold
Mining Index gained 1715 percent Those
invested in gold funds have fared best ofaR
In Britain, the top-performing gold funds
unit trust is the Mercury Gold and General
fund, which has grows by an incredible 25S

percent ance the beginning of the year.

Unfortunately, analysts are divided over

whetherornot investors shouldnow cocsoli-

daie their gains by moving into something

less volatile or stay where they are.

Brian O'Neil, a fund manager with Gart-

more Investment in London, believes gold

has had its day, at least for a while. He said:

“It's too late to make money in tbe short

term because tbe market has already moved
a great deal. J have a New Zealand gold

share that has gone up 10 times in the last sbe

the Chinese economy enjoying some small
pockets ofaffluence, together with relatively
high inflation, agrowing nranberofits iuves-
tors havE been nsisg gold as a But
there are signs ^tbeChincreeconomy Isstow-
ing down. “

.
• •

O NCE these temporary - benefits
disappear, will the fandafacatalg
exist to foci an extended .boll mar-
ket? Peter Wtum, an economist

with stockbroker Paine Webber in) London,
thinks not. tie says: “Ifs a biteatfy in the
economic cyde for gold. A SSUined up-
swingdqpaidsm tbeworldeconomybecom-
ing generally more bqqjentt. The UJS* ftit-

ain and Australia scan to be coming out of
recession and Japaa looks as thobgh it has
bottomed art, but.Germany.and France are
still heading downwards.”

j.

'

He says there arc threerndkatoretowatch
fan “Reflation has to become a woridwide
priority, mare tolerance oT emerging infla-

tion and lower interest-rates." 'Mr. Warm

it could become time ^her
through to the world gold mad£L

The downward trend in interest rates

looks die most promising. During the price
explosion of the 1970s, when the gold price

‘ "**
-

leapt from $35 in 1972 to$830 in 1980. real

interest rates were low or. even negative. In :

the 1980s,when gold fared less well, interest
rates were historically very high, , .

“Far the first time in a generation,” said ^
***-'»

Mr. Warm, “cash became an inflation l
,r

hedge.” He added that although gold has ••

;

probably moved as far as it can in the short •
.;
?-

ttnn, there are still opportunities in the long*. .

;: ~

term. “Right now, gold is a little ahead offlf- :
;

itself and in theshort term has probably hud
its run. On the long-term cycle, though, I
dunk the price is stdl a little bit low. The -
tendency tOwatiis” higher inflation in the v .-

worid. over the ncact few years makes it a -- -
much better kmg-tenm bet,” .

:>>.
;

"

Not everyone shares this view. David - •

Hmchins,who mtoages theM&G Gold and V ;:
General Fund in Sntain, believes there is
still some upward potential in theshort t^rim »

'/

v

He said: ^Sentiment is the exact opposite of >..
a year ago. Last year, nobody wanted to * f' 1

knowabout gold and said itwas all over. If
you had invested them people would have
saidyouwere wasting your money. Yet, look
whaTs happened. Ourown fund is up almost ..

r

180 perosit in just six months. Now every- ^
cnKsiallringgold and theywant it to©d up.” '

...

But he admits that after the aims funds
toye already made, it demands a grearddBj & l
of amragfi to stick with gold. “StureTr -?:>
wouldn t-put my life savings on it and tbfe :

^ vestment for widows and orphans, '

Sout J dwant some canthamag involvement," . y
'

Mr. CFNdi remains unconvinced. He be-
heves^thcaU-tunehidi pricesof commodities
tave imletorio witii their future potential i

K
•

^ The price of gold is whatever
and demand saysrtis. If people were

;iV'
-

rfter a commodity that looks dteap, they’d .

be gpmg for tin, which is at a 20-year low."
;;

A Laxard Offshore Fund
Now Availabio In Britain
The Lazard Income Hus Fund, launched

by Lazard Fund Managers (Channel Is-

lands) Ltd. on June 1. isnow available in the

United Kingdom. The fund, which recaved

SIB recognition on July 24, has attracted £11

million (SI6J5 million) to date.

Lazard, based in Guernsey, says that al-

though the fund is aimed primarily at the

Sterling captive insurance market, it isbooed

dial smaller institutional investors as weu as

high net wrath retail customers will invest.

Minimuminvestment in theopen<nded unit

trust is £100,000.

Peter Hart, LazanfsmaMghredkccwrm
the Channel Islands, says that ^by pooting
assets, Lazard is able to seeuw '-aoews ta

wholesale money matte ratis asdrto pbax
deposits morecompetitively than wbitidotb-
exwise be possible for captives and smaller

institutional investors managhig Wat own

fWJmpW the-finn to consider launching a
fund denocmnaicd mU8. dollars.«r more mfonnation, gall (44) 481.710461.

'

Lazard says the fund wfltimwt primarily’

in.the foflovring vehicles; fixed utcome seaK^

^Mrasey Bank Waives
Fimd_> Front-End Load

9ffshorc FmMjI
MjMgera Ltd. is offering both old and new
cheats a nrcwu ia -

i

4
t

>
M-S,
r

rides with a rating of at leait AAr 3z«Hy
rated money marker instruments, anddepos-
its with “the most ereditwrathyw baofa. La-
zard further reprats flat the hi^i levd of
interest in tire fund its inofiptKsx has

m,. ^ ut.

-T^uwirao ioaa on U*e firm’s off-

?^SSSLfu0dS wifl ** To qualify

»,000 per.fund nuist.bemvested. For more
information, call (44) 481.723021

£ ; <rr> l
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In Battles With Brokerages, Arbitration Experts Can Tip the Scales for Claimants
By Michael D. McNSdde

YOU’VE beam: .tainted;
Thai ntee $200,000 in

.

limited partnerships that

your broker said would •

be worth a bundle are now beady
worthless. Is there tiny chpnae of .*

recovering the moos/?

*9

f
Wy would hove been na Arintra-
QOQpane^ were stacked almost ex>

s ' ” ’ chisivdy with iniksfcy insiders.
litigation? Time consuming and
maybe as expensive a$ the invest-

ment Joss itsitf.

Today, experts say. things have
changed, even for sophisticated in-
vestors. Samantha Rabin, an exec-
utive with the blew Jersey-based
Securities Arbitration Commeatar

.

tor, which. monitors thousand* of
cases, said, “We’re seeing a trend
where sophisticated investors are
recovering substantially in arbitra-

tion”
And, she added, “In some in-

stances you’re looking at big arbi-
tration awards, and in otluss there
were big dollars and positive dam-
ages.” Ms. Rninh. then ranks-off
the names .of four cases in which

*
* ! Lt

^ i'+ Iff

tailed by Ms. Rabin aQ had one
thing in common; The customer
hired professional representation,

uni t’

—1

• r

krU fWart

to $10 milHon. “Arbitra-
tors," she Mjd, “are paying far

more attention to what the broker
or dealer should or should not have
done, regardless of the dreum-
5tances of the claimant or custom-
er"- .. . . •

. j-

The four noteworthy cases de-

bt aB hut the smallest daims, ex-
perts say, it makes sense to havean
experienced advocate, because the
investment firm will certainly have
theira/ ..

“Brokerage firms will fight you
every step of die way," noted An-
thony P. Zinge, an attorney with
theX

— -- - - - -

big investment companies. Michael

L fbule, president of Investors Ar-

bitraSon Sendees, Inc, based in

Woodland Hills, California, said.

and M
entities arbitration.
‘ Specialists al» note that an arbi-

.trabon professional can help even
the odds up for individuals faring

sands of these things." The average

investor has not been involved in a
case.

IAS is one of a growing number
of companies that represent cus-

tomers in arbitration mailers, al-

though they are not law firms. The
company is weighted with staff

members who have defected from
firms, and they use that

to (fig up information

strategies that bro-

kerage firms employ. IAS literature

says the firm will assign an attorney

to a case when needed.

Investors looking to file a claim

should know that the system of

dispute resolution is relatively new.

Industry experts say that the cur-

rent arbitration environment is

largely the result of the 1987 Su-

preme Court McMann decision,

which in essence upheld the valid-

ity of agreements customers usual-

ly sign to arbitrate rather than liti-

gate disputes.

Since then, the number of arbi-

tration cases has mushroomed,
with the National Association of
Securities Dealers alone receiving

4.379 daims in 1992 compared
with 1,400 in 1985. Major stock
exchanges and the American Arbi-

tration Association may also be
designated to hear cases.

When arbitration emerged as the
only game in town, pressure
mounted to do away with some of
the quaint traditions of the broker-

age business, like having a panel of

three brokers decide on actions in-

volving one of theirown colleagues.

Cases are now decided by a panel

of two individuals from outside the

industry and one person from with-
in.

So with all the changes, how weD
does the system work? A study by
the US. General Accounting Of-

fice, an investigative arm of Con-
gress, found “no indication of a
pro-industry bias” in arbitration

cases. The agency did, however,

find that there was a lack of inter-

nal controls in selecting competent
and independent arbitrators.

As a result, experts say that, eves

though on average investors receive

swards in about 60 percent of the

cases, and win roughly 60 percent

of the amount they asked for. the

actual decision process can be a bit

haphazard. Mr. Panic of IAS said.

“You can have the same case [be-

fore] two different panels [and

wind up with] different results.”

And for the most pari, the panels

do not have to explain the logic

behind their rulings. Derisions are

“binding and final," ygnopting to

lAS.and can only be appealed “un-

der very special circumstances."

The GAO report says that the

chances of winning a case improve
markedly when toe investor is rep-

resented by an attorney. The GAO
noted that customers wbo sought

attorney representation “were
about 1.6 tines as likely to receive

an award in excess of 60 percent of

their claim, the average amount
awarded."

Attorney and non-anomey rep-

resentatives say they may be even

successful in

,

more successful in arbitration than

the GAO statistics suggest Mr.

Paule said. “Wehave resolved cases
where money was paid to the client

in about 85 to 90 percent of our

cases." A good securities lawyer

may claim roughly the same per-

centage of wins. But that does not

mean necessarily that the full

amount of the loss will be recov-

ered.

If the claimant does recover,

around a third of the award will

usually go toward attorney or arbi-

tration service fees. Some represen-

tatives will ask for a retamer to

cover expenses. Finns workingon a
contingency fee basis may also be

reluctant to accept the less promis-

ing cases, which may be pan erf the

reason their claimed success rate is

so high.

Whether and how much the in-

vestor recovers may depend on a

number of variables ranging from

the exchange or industry associa-

tion that hears the case to the spe-

cific type of broker misconduct in-

volved

Mt. Tiny said that winning in

arbitration is often contingent on
the kind of broker dishonesty in-

volved. “If one was defrauding cus-

tomers, regardless of their level of

sophistication, it will be easier to

prove a suitability claim." he noted
Experts also say that customers

should be diligent in monitoring

their own accounts, particularly

those who are active traders. Guy
M. Bunts, a partner with Johnson,

Blakely, Pope, who won a S5 mil-

lion award for aan arbitration cheat,

notes that a sophisticated investor

who docs not pay attention to ac-

tivity in his account can wind up
faring a brokerage firm's “ratifica-

tion defense.'' The brokerage firm,

Mr. Bums said, may argue "that a

sophisticated investor should have

known and taken action" to avoid

losses.

Despite some of the defenses,

specialists say, arbitration is a via-

ble way to gri back money lost

through unscrupulous brokers. Mr.
Burns; with some 60 cases against

brokers and investment firms

pending, said that the sophistica-

tion issue was no longer the driving

force in cases that it once was. “It's

notOK to tie to a rich guy." he said.

For Collectors, Tintin Is a Serious Read
By Thomas Cramptoa

T
INTIN, the teenagecom-
icbook herowhohas en-
tertained European chil-

dren since the 1930s, is

movingfram theplayroom floor to

the salesroom floor. According to

some analysts, a' recent upsurge of

interest in Tintin memorabilia
Tuighl just send pikes skyrocket-

ing. destination moon.

Roland Buret, specialist in come
art for the Paris auction house
Nriet-Minet, is bullish. “Appar-
ently, Tintin is agood investment,”

he said. “Although therelms been
no jump, over toe-last five years

prices have risen steadily. Keep in

mind that in same,period the mar-
ket Tor modern artW dropped 30

to 50 percent” .

Market observers say that , the

Tintin bods, created by Gtorgfcs

Rfarri under die, nam.de phime
Herge, appeal to a wide range of

collectors. “Obviously, there are

toe TmtiB fans, but also biblio-

philes for the books and art ccfflec-.

toes for the original drawings.” Mr.
Bnrct arid. “A new type of buyer is

also appearing. I would call them
speculators, those buying Hergfc

drawings and books to make mon-
ey"

Mr. Buret sees a change in the

way comic books in general are

-received. “People areappret&tiqg
that aesthetically and graphically,

comic books can be seen as art.

After all there are those rnodeni

paincos like Era Lichtenstein and.

Warhol who were inspired by com-
icbooks. Instead of baying a. Lich-

tenstein that is an imitation of a

comic book, people are buying toe

real thing”

Jane Hay, oonne art specialist at

Christie’s, South Kensington, says

she has watched the valuecf comic

book artwork increase steadily over
the last 10 years. “People are not

going to compare these works to

the Impressionists, but they will

re them to contemporary

4

works of British, French, and
American artists,” she said.

Ms. Hay, who is organizing an
auction , in London of the

: book “Dan Dare,” said tint

rath comic artwork; buyers can

ret real valueformoney." She said,

’The works arc beautifully execut-

ed and greatly underappreciated.

The tima has come to ervexomic

artwork a higher profile/’

“As soon as museums start buy-

io& that will give a long overdue

official recognition Co Hergi, and
tbexoaiket will take off," Mr. Buret

said. “Two representatives of mod-
em art museums were present at

the last auction, one from New
Yak, the other from Hofland —
they didn’t bid though."

At a Paris Tintin auction this

June, Mr. Buret expected to raise

800,000 francs ($160,000). "In-
'

stead,- we sold 90 percent of the lots

8^ ended up with ,1.5 million

fiPbs. This is comparable to the

import raised by a respectable

modern art auction at Sotheby's or

Drooot," be said.

Mr. Buret stresses the fluidity of

the market, citing the resale of cue
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original (hayring the day after the

auction for a markup of 500,000

francs. Althoughhe paints out that

this was an exceptional case, Mr.
Buret sees Tintin as a solid kmg-
tena investment

“In fact,” Mr. Buret said, “ance
theinterest in Tintin is one of nos-

talgia, the market win develop.

People are willing to pay a lot for

original drawings of books they

read as cbfldrea. For tins reason, I

am sure the drawings from the

books that .cazne out in the 1960s

will soon gain value.”

OT everyone is quite so

sanguine about the

prospects for the mar-
ket Although Mike

Headline, book illustration expert

for Sotheby’s, recently sold a copy

of the first English edition of

“Ffight 714" at a London auction

forQ40 1i ($370),he sounds a note of
caution: “Back in the 1960s we
found animation cels for Snow
White and Robin Hood woe sell-

ing. for good prices. Has sort of

thing gaming in value is notiriug.

new.”

Mr. Hesdtise further cautions

investors about the fragility of such

markets. “It is amazing now the

lack of an 'undercurrent in such

markets can make,this sort of thing
fall flat,” he said. He points out

that there is no way to ensure long-

term value. “Markets tor this sort

of collectible can often be quite

distorted, even by as few as two

veiy keen collectors."

Forthosewishing tobuy original

drawings, the market is small Al-

though there is sonu controversy

over exact!
v --=—

over exactly bow many prints

Herg& himself colored by hand, at

least five original prints have been

authenticated. The latest one to

change hands, the cover of the “Ci-

gars of the Pharaoh,” sold for 3.5

million francs in Paris.
~
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Althoughseveral thousand black

ink drawings exist, most are heldby
the Fondanon Hergfc, the Belgian

institute that collates and preserves

the illustrator’s work. Mr. Buret

estimates that only 50 to 60 pages

of prints are actually circulating on
.the market. “When they were

nude,” he said, “nobody thought

they were of any value. They were

justmaltingbooks for children. The
ones on the market are those that

ffergd gave away to friends as

gifts."

More plentiful, and, according to

Mr. Buret, more interesting, are the

penal sketches. “In the pencil

drawings you see the evolution of

his thoughts, his hesitations. You
can really fed the hand of the mas-
ter." In the Paris auction this June,

the pencil drawings sold for a more
modest 70,000 to 120,000 francs

value of first editions,

many people may unknowingly

Rackham. Marc Run's only

qualification m the lore of Tintin

was having read him as a child in

Paris. He attended a recent Tmtin
auction and discovered that bis 14-

year-dd son had $2,000 worth of

early editions in his cktseL “I im-

mediately took away the old books
T had given my son, and bought

him some modem copes to read."

Christian Vcrslegers. who runs a

comic book store in Liige. Bel-

gium, says buyers should be wary
of the condition of the books. “In

mint condition, almost any one of

the bocks is a safe investment

Bocks in mediocre condition are

really not worth buying,” he said.

“A 40-year-old volume win be
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worth anything from 10,000 francs

to 50,000 francs," Mr. Buret said.

Mr. Verslcgers says the pressure

of the market has pushed up the

value of all Tintin bodes, not just

the oldest ones. “When collecting

of Tmtin began," he said, “the

{nice of the black and white edi-

tions went so high as to scare off

many collectors. The result was a
rush on the color books. Now both

the early black and white version

and the later color version seQ for

the suntt amount”

Analysts' Estimates of British Company Results

COMPANY

m&z&sszmz&ms&'tsi

End of

financial
year

Earnings
art. for 93
(financial

year)

Last
month's
est

%
change

Last
month's
closing
price-

Currant
price

mmm
%

change

aemsa

No. ot

P/E analysts'

(est) est used

BARCLAYS PLC ^12/93

^ MMM
464.50

GUARDIAN ROYAL 12/93 11.07 10.17 8.79 178.00 202.00 13.50 18.30 18

GENERAL ACCIDENT 12/93 30.18 27.81 8.52 578.00 622.00 B.00 20.60 20

ROYAL INSURANCE 12^3 17.79 16.45 8.14 283.00 319.00 12.70 17.90 18

BRITISH LAND 03/93 11.50 10.67 7.81 303.00 337.00 1150 29.30 9

SUN ALLIANCE 12/93 12.14 11.44 6.12 357.00 373.00 4.50 30.70 18

RMC GROUP 12/93 36.19 34.99 3.45 758.00 750.00 -1.10 20.70 16

TSS GROUP 10/93 10.37 10.02 3.44 193.00 196.00 1.60 18.90 18

ELECTROCOMPONENT 0393 18.42 17.90 2.91 402.00 41550 2.60 22.40 10

CHUBB SECURITY 03/94 15.63 15.22 2.68 305.00 308.00 1.00
WKSEm^&Ty

19.70

BRITISH AIRWAYS 03/94 28.05

Hw
-450
mi

294.00

mmXm
304.00

mMlSKm
3.40 1150

GKNPLC 12/93 21.15 21.94 -3.59 461.00 452.00 -2.00 21.40 17

SEDGWICK GROUP 12/93 9^3 9.87 -3.45 189.00 194.00 2.60 20.40 15

DIXONS GRP PLC 04/93 10.10 10.44 -358 215.00 192.00 -10.70 19.00 20

MB-CARADON PLC 12/93 15.43 15.94 -3.21 280.00 280.00 0.00 18.10 17

BASS PLC 09/93 38.70 39.89 -3.00 475.00 460.00 -350 11.90 19

ENG CHINA CLAYS 12/93 22.75 23.43 -2.89 430.00 423.00 -1.60 18.60 21

IM1 12/93 14.63 15.02 -2.58 286.00 272.00 -4.90 18.60 15

UTD NEWSPAPERS 12/93 36.31 37.06 -2.02 568.50 521.00 -8.40 14.30 12

TRANSATLANTIC 12/93 9.62 10.02 -2.00 275.00 284.00 350 28.90 5

Source: IBES Inc.

Since 1796 * we have taken a certain pride in believing thatfreedom is man's

greatest achievement.

A professionally

managed estate

is one -way to assure

the bestpossible

conditiomfor

enjoyingfreedom.

Like all Tportlrwbile

endeavours, it is

earned, it isprotected

and it is developed,

Since J 796, Geneva's

private bankers

have been engaged

in the independent

and responsible

management

ofprivate

and institutional

portfolios. Since 1796,

they have been active

in preserving

individualfreedom.

' The year tbtfirst bank in the Groupment des Banqvien Prints Genevois vasfounded by Henry Hentscb.

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois
A vision ofliberty

In Geneva:

BORDER & Cie - DARIER, HENTSCH& Ge - LOMBARD, ODER& Ge - MRABAUD & Cie - PICTET & Cie

(1844) (1796) (1798) (1819) (1805)
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SPORTS
Griffey’s Homer Streak

Shipwrecked by Twins
The Associated Press

Ken Griffey Jr. will go into base-

ball's record book besideand not in

from of Dale Long and Don Mat-
tingly-

Griffey's fling with history end-

ed in the seventh inning Thursday

night in Seattle, with his fourth at-

bai against the Minnesota Twins,

in a game the Mariners won, 4-3.

He popped up, and for (he first

time in nine games had not hit a
home run.

"it was a lot of fun,” Griffey

-aid. "I'm not disappointed. It was
'i mg, hut Pm happy for what I did,

uhat I achieved."

The 23-year-old center fielder

put his name in the record book
Wednesday when he horaered in

the seventh inning against the

Twins' WiDie Banks.

Griffey singled in the first inning

Thursday, doubled off the base of

the center-field wall in the third

and grounded out to second base in

the fifth against Scott Erickson. He
popped up to second baseman
' buck Knoblauch in the seventh

jaainst left-hander Larry Casian.

Griffey said bis teammates gave

mm a wide berth during the streak.

"They treated me like somebody
who was throwing a no-hitter,” be

said with a smile. "Theyjust let me
do my thing. They dian’i reaDy

bother me.”

But. be said, be had a premoni-

tion that his streak was going to

end when he came to the Kingdome
in the afternoon.

“I told Kirby Puckett right be-

fore batting practice that I didn't

have it today.” he said. "I just

didn't really nave it.”

A crowd of 45,607, which includ-

ed a dub-record 30220 tickets sold

AL ROUNDUP

on game day, turned out m the

Kingdome to see if Griffey could

break the record.

For Griffey's final at-baL the

Twins' manager, Tom Kelly,

brought Casian. a left-hander, in to

replace Erickson. Griffey bats from
(he left side.

"1 threw a slider for a ball” Cas-

ian said. “The second was a curve.

On that last swing, 1 was hoping
he'd gel under it, and he did.”

Gnffey seemed happy his streak

was over.

“Everybody wanted to talk

about it and I really didn't,” he

said.

Blue Jays 7, Tigers 4: Roberto

Alomar hit a bases- loaded triple in

the bottom of the eighth as Toron-

The win increased Toronto's AL
East lead to one game over the idle

New York Yankees and kept if at

m over the Boston Red So*.

The fifth-place Tigers' third loss

in a row dropped them seven games

back, the furthest out of first place

they have been all season.

Red Sox 7, Brewers 3: Rookie

Aaron Sele won his fourth -traighi

start, and Mo Vaughn. Billy Hatch-

er and Ernest Riles homered as

Boston won in Milwaukee.

Athletics 2. Angels 2: Singles b>

Mike Aldreie and Lance Blanken-

ship and a fielding error bv second

baseman Torey Lovuffo on a

grounder by Craig Paquette

brought in the winning run in the

ninth as Oakland won ac Califor-

Califomia scored in the bottom

of ninth on Luis PoJooia’s feadoff

triple and a two-out single by Chili

Davis.
Royals 9. Rangers 4: Greg

Gagne's grand slam in the seventh

gave Kansas City, playing at home,

its victory. Texas lost not only the

to. playing at home, won its fifth game but also catcher Ivan Rodn-

straight and a fourth in a row in guez. who is one shy of the club

which the winning run was scored

on the final at-baL

Ed Sprague started the winning

rally with a angle, and Pat Borders

moved pinch-runner Alfredo Grif-

fin up with a sacrifice. Loser Tom
Bolton walked Turner Ward and
grazed Devon White on the leg,

loading the bases. Then Alomar
drilled a hit to Lhe gap in left-center

to clear the bases.

record for consecutive hits.

He had a bone in his face broken

when he was accidentally hit by
Hubie Brooks's bat during the

game.

Brooks struck Rodriguez in the

side of the head on his follow

through in the second inning of the

game.

Officials said Rodriguez had
beat struck in the area where the

M*

" TbeAssocuaxd Press

.'Iflie^LoBis.CBWfinalscaniftw

San Diego- In the first tune. Allan-
T, _

'ta scored 84 riin& !*
;

f|
Harnisdi struck out tunc, walked * II

two and retired 17 of the last 19 % ^ ff

ba
S^,Wn^2:TorrKiDelino;|*i;

DeShSds scored the tying nuu \ !*

_ > r, > nn(triMa Ofilh

with far less.

- The Phffids beat the Cardnuds,'

Thursday lo sweep the three-
'

. _ . 1 1 -p~*KTbKmu

. al League East lead toseven gpmes

over t£e secoed-placeGariEnals.

just going to have w
-wodc feztf Bg»m," rfe; Cardinal^

manager, Joe Torre, said, retailing

that its team was 11# games bade

id mid-June. “1 said mat even, if

' they Swept, it would still leave us

only six bade intiie loss column. I

sure didn't want it to happed,

though-
1"

. The TKfties got 30 fits and 42

.

remain the three games against SL
Lotas."

"
'•

They snapped a 4-4 tie in the.

eighth wming Thursday when -the

Cardinals
7

dected to walk rookie
' Kevin Stocker to load the bases

wihosegutand pinch-bitter Dar-

ren Daufton oo deck.

T^db^of«mi»yWMtoset.
upa double play. But tdiever Rob
Maiplr? also walked DauItoU to

forcebdme Pete Intavigtia with the

game-winning run. Lenny Dykstra

tben SmgJed m an insurance run.

Asfras 2, Blares 0: Jcff Bagwdl
sm^edih two urns and Pete Har-

.

msch coaled off Adana 'with a
four-hitter for ins second shutout

as Houston wem at home. .

-The loss aided Atlanta’s, six-

game winning streak and was only

the second in the 10 games since

Fred MtKbiff joined die team freah

iVk BokiMa/ttcMCB

Junior had to share a record, but got his own bug from Ken Griffey Sr„ the Mariners' batting coach.

jaw meets the skull and that he had a few days,” said the Rangers’ man- Wednesday night's game and tied

sustained a fractured xygomatic ager. Kevin Kenneth’. the Texas dub record with his

aicb. Rodriguez was flown back to eighth consecutive hiL

“The doctors said it could be Dallas to be examined by the team ' He had not batted in Thursday’s

three to six weeks that he's out. but physician. game but would have led off the

there’s a possibilitv he could play in Rodriguez was 4-for-4 in third inning.

. tnen snigKw uwu«- "“—p- ---

two Otrt id d* 1Ilh 85 M0111”*1

won in Pittsburgh-

Bias Mirwr got the firstwonts,

then walked John Vaadcr Wa) and

NL ROUNDUP

pinch-hitter Mike Lansing.- De-

Shields, who has eighi hits m his

;

last 16 at-bais, singled to center to

sane Vanda- Wat as the Expos

won for the fifth time in seven

Martins 2, Mefc I: Hemy Cotto

angled in the winning run-in the.

snenth as Florida wrnin New Yak.

Reds
1 Pitcher Is Arrested

'

Tom. Browning, one of the Cin-
;

rtrnnti Reds’ best pitchers, was ar-(4

rested on Thursday near Burling-

ton, Kentucky, and charged with

possesrionofmarijuana. The Asso-

.

dared Press reported.

Boone County Police Sergeant /

Anthony Trimble hud Browning

wascharged afterbring stepped For

on Interstate 275.

Trimble said hesmelled marijua-

na in Browning's car and called in a

drug-sniffing dog to confirm his.

suspidoaTm said be found less,

than jeigbi ounces (227 grains) of

marijuana in the car.
.

Sampras,
Courier,

AndBeckerDepart
Quickly in Carvada

IARD Mets’ Coleman Sorry

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CWDMUob

The Associated Press

MONTREAL—The world’s three highest-ranked

lennis players have made an early exit from this year’

s

Canadian Open.
Top-seeded Pete Sampras, No, 2 Jim Courier and

No. 3 Boris Becker were all upsetThursday in the third

round of the hardcourt event

"It's disappointing, but that's the way itgoes some-
limes," said Sampras, who was beaten by unseeded

New Zealander Brett Steven, 7-6 (8-6), 6-3.

Courier lost 6-3. 6-2, to Mikael Perafors of Sweden,

who said, “It just means l can beat the good players

when they play bad."

Becker was ousted. 7-5, 7-6 (7-3), byTodd Martin, a
22-year-old American who has rocketed into the

world's top 20 this year.

“Mania played an excellent match,” said Becker,

whose match was delayed twice by rain. “He's had

many matches in the last few weeks and he was really

sharp.! need to play some matches to get sharp."

• Indian officials said in New Delhi that the north-

ern city of Chandigarh had been selected as the site of

the Davis Cup semifinal match with Australia on Sept

24-26. The matches will be played on a grass surface.

• Mary Pierce, who dropped her father as her coach

a week ago, said in Carlsbad, California, that she is

working with Angel Gimenez, Gabrida Sabaiiru’s

former coach and a former member of Spain's Davis

Cup team.

Pierce, ranked 14th in the world, also said she has

filed a restraining order against her father, Jim, as she

has done previously in the last two months. He was

banned May 28 from the women’s tour for two years

because of disruptive behavior.

*7'd rather be safe than sorry," said Pierce, who said

she hadn’t seen or spoken to her father in the Iasi

week.

W L Pci. GB
Toronto 59 44 .573 —
Now York SB 45 .563 1

Borton 57 45 -559 1V9

Baltimore 54 47 -535 4

Dolroit a 51 .505 7

Cleveland 47 55 Ml 11 'k

Milwaukee 41 59 JIB M»»

west Division

Chlcoaa 55 45 -550 —
Kamos City 53 49 .520 3

Texas 51 50 SB
Seattle 51 51 SOB 5

CaHfamio 46 55 ASS 9to

Minnesota 43 56 AM Uto
Oakland 47 57 AM ITU

NATIONALLEAGUE
East Ofvttfaa

w L PCI. GB
PfinodetofUa 45 38 Mil _
St. Louis 57 44 JM 7
Montreal 54 48 •SW lOto

Chicago 51 49 .510 IT*-.

PfttstkJrgP 46 56 -451 i«to

FlarWa 43 50 Alt 71

Now York 35 66 J47 29

west Division

San Francisco 40 35 MB —
Atlanta 61 43 SSI 7«r

Houston 54 48 sir (3Vl

Las Angeles S3 48 525 14

Cincinnati 53 52 -500 16'/:

San Diego 39 64 279 29

Colorado 34 45 .354 31

Thursday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 101 410 000—7 » 3

Milwaukee 001 003 000—3 11 I
Safe- Banknew 14), Quantrlll (0). K. Rvan

(9) and Pena ; Bonn. Fetters {51. Maldonado
(7>. Henry (9) and Lomakin w— Sele, V0
L—Bonn. 4-7. HRs—Boston, Hardier iBi.

Riles IS). M. Vaughn 117).

Tesm on oao no—4 7 0

Kamos City DOG 132 «x—» 10 1

Ltttbrandi. WttitesWe 16), B. Patterson C7».

Botianon (8) and Rodriguez. Petrol II 121 . Gor-

don, GuMcrom ona Made-tone.W—Gordon.

4-1 L—Lrlbrondl. 9-7. 5v—Gubtaa CD.

HRs—Kansas City, Gogne 15) Twos-Gama-
ier (30).

Detroit 710 000 100—4 7 I

Toronto 110 300 03x—7 ( 1

Bergman. S Davis 14), T Bolton 17) and
K renter,- Menfgen. t*. Williams (7). Castillo

«7), D.Ward (9) and Borders. W-Casima, 3B.

L—7. Sotion. 1-4.5v

—

D.word (77). HRs—De-
troit, oe«r (13). Toronto, Molitor (14).

MMnesota 100 EM 900—3 7 «
Seattle 300 DM 30x—4 10 0
Erickson. Coaian (7(, wifffs (71 andHamer;

unrs. Nelson (B). Powell (9). Power (9) ond
voile. W— Lear*. S-4 L—Erickson, 6-12.

S<r—Power tli. HR—Minnesota. Mack (71.

Oakland NO 001 001—2 10 2

CalHani la BOO ON 001—1 7 0

Welch. Hanevcutt <81. Eckersiev (S3 and

Stektoodi; LettwrietJ. K. Pattenon 18). Girt*

(B).Frer (9) end Myers,Tlngiey (91.W—Welds.

8-7
. l—

L

ettwids 0-1. Sv—Eckersley (2).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St Louis 000 ON 23»-4 8 1

piukMMonto on 302 o»—« 7 o

Osborne. Bum% It). Mumnr IB) and Path
nozzi; Scnlillng.Mam (7),west <S).ML Wil-

liams (»)andProw.DouWoniM.W—WestVZ.
L—Murany il-Si. Sv-Mt. Williams «28).

HK—PItHoOeiofito. Oiamnertoln IV.

F lorMO ON ON 300-1 4 0

New York WO too 000-1 T 2
Hauon. Tomer to) Marvev !»i ana Sanda-

do: Tonona. M. Maddo» <91 and CTBrten.

W—HauglLS-n.L—Tanana.Via&•—Harvey
(301. HR—New York, Humid «».

Atlanta ON M0 000-0 4 3
Houston 200 0M 00*—2 3 0
Mercker, Bedrasian IS). Stanton (8) ond

Berrvtilll: Hamnch ana Servnls. W—Hor-
nlscB. 1G7. L—Mercker. 2-1.

Montreal 010 ON 010 01—3 10 2

Pltrstwroft 101 ON ON 10-2 7 I

(11 innings)

Passers, acmes 17).wwtetond 19).Heredia

(111 and Fir idler, Scenr (81; Z. Smith, John-

ston (9). Minor 111) and Prince w—Wefle-

hmd. 4-t. L—Minor. 4-4. Sv—Heredia (I).

Pacific Laagut fleton-.to Buffalo. AA. Recalled Brian Shouse,
w L T Pa. GB pitcher, from Buffalo.

Selbu 47 25 1 MSI — SAN FRANCISCO—Signed Steve Sober.

Nippon Ham 47 31 4 -998 3Vi sfranVPllctier^miasslSrtcdMintoSinJoicXX-
Orix 38 34 1 -527 BVf BASKBTBAU.
Kintetsu 37 35 2 J14 9to tfottoaa) BaskeBmil AntdotM
Lane 29 44 2 an 19

i n OlANA—Stoned Amonta Davis, forward.
Dole! 28 54 2

Friday's Routt
MS 23*1 PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Shown Bradley,

center, to muttlyear contract Renouncedop-
SMbu vs Orix. nxL, rain

Lotto vs. Klntotsu. nod. rotn

Canadian League

Eastern Dtvfsioa

W L T
Hamilton 3 10
Winnl«>«g 3 I 0

Ottawa 1 2 0
Taranto 0 4 0

Western CMvision

Cataory 4 0 0
Edmonton 2 10
Bril CUT* 2 2 0

Socromento 13 0
Sasktctmti I 3 0

TDarsaaVi Rosuti

wmnioM40, Hamilton 11

PF PA Ptll

87 13 4
181 *7 8
70 65 2

W 142 0

Cataory
Edmonton
Bril CUT*
Sacramento
Sasktctmti

i«s m a
95 34 4

107 123 4

110 Ut 2
78 1» 2

Japanese Leagues

Central League

BASEBALL
American League

MILWAUKEE—Claimed Kevin Seftier.in-

(lelder.ott waWerafrom Oak land. Designated

William Surra. Infielder, far asstanmatf.

MINNESOTA—Activated Gant Larkin, be

Adder, from is-dav dtsaWed llsi. OnDonrd
David McCarty, outfielder, to Partland, PCi.

SEATTLE—signod Shawn Jeter, autfleW-

er. and assigned him to Calgary, PCL.
National League

ATLANTA—Pul Pete Smith. Mtdter. on 15-

dav disabled list. Recoiled Pedro Barton.
Oilcner. from Richmond. IL.

w L T Pd GB COLORADO—Put Jett Porrett, rttener. on
YGkult 4C 33 1 347 — iSdav disabled list. Recalled Mo Sanford.

Yomlurl 40 38 0 313 2Vj pitcher, from Colorado Springs. PCL. Waived
Chuni chl 34 35 • 307 3 Mark Giant, pitcher.

Hiroshima 35 to s 493 4 HOUSTON—Oolmed John Hudek, Pilcher,

Hansnin 33 32 3 446 4 pH waivers tram Detroit and assigned Mm to

Yokononyj to 42 •)

Friday's neiuifi

442 fl Tucson. PCI-
NEW YORK—Activated SW Fernanda*.

Yontniri & Honshu! l

HlrasWrrbo 7. rokclwmo 2

rokuit vs. CmrJetil. owl. rnn

alieher, from lKlav disabled list. Sent Dave
TeJgbeOer. Wld*r, to HorMK IL.

PITTSBURGH—Out ionea Ben 5bettcn.ou1-

fkmseflMaaufeBoiandCMinesSbocitlefartl

cantors; toon Andonoivtorword; Greg Grant

and foitctwu wtagbu ouards; and Eddie Lae
Wilkins, farward-cenler. waived Arman Gil-

liam, forward.

PHOENIX—Stoned Frank Johnson. guard,

to l-vaar contract.

FOOTBALL
National FdatbaR Lonae

ATLANTA—Agreed to terms with Uncoin
Kannedy,affois<vwguan&on 3ytearcontract.
CHICAGO—Signed Donnell Wooltord, cop

nertndc, (o 3-year contract extonsbM.

DETROIT—Re-slwnod Scan Conover, of-

fensive Ifnemaa to 2-ycar contract.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Mike Ponasuk, pi*d-

er-Ptoczkktiar. waived Jim Jennings, guard.

MlAMI—Signed Louis Oliver, eatoiv, to T-

vear contract.

N.Y.JETS—Stoned Mike 4wmrtawWi.Hne-
backar. Waived Paul Peters, wide receiver.

HOCKEY
National Hotkey League

DETROIT—Named Barry Smith osstotont
coach.

N.Y. RANGERS—Signed Gras Gilbert, left

wins.

ST. LOUIS—Acquired Jim Hrfvngk. goal-

tonder.lrufn Winnipeg torTRwaund choice In

1994 entnr draft.

COLLEGE
NCAA—Said Big Ten Conference wtH lose

S75k000 In grant money because at policy that

allowed seven memtors to award mane schol-

arshUn than permitted wider NCAA rules.

CENTRAL FLORIDA Named Wrk
Sorrow men's basketoaU coach.

CHAPMAN- Promutod Rex peters, aeeto-

lant baseball coach, to head baseball coach.

Named Pam Gibbons women's swimming
coath.
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN—Jock Jor-

dan, iromen-s basketoall coach, ntstgned.

COKER—Named Joseph O'Neal wamenV

.

assistant basketball coocn.

COLGATE—

N

amed Kotto Flynn soMafl
coach and women's part-time assistant bas-

ketball CPOCh.

ELON—Mike Harden. buseUuh coach, re-

stoned
FLORIDA SOOTHEHN—Named Mike MO-

dasan men's tofl-tlme- ouIUmU basketbod

coach.

' HOUGHTON Ngmed Down flgmtoe bat-

.

kftiboil domSil

JERSEY CITY «T^-Named JWauraen Hal-

.

hr women* erase country coach. ,
LAJhAto—Ron Cbtoman. basketball guard.

trvmterred from Weber SL . .

LOCK HAVEN—Named Donato Roberts

defensive coordtoafor-

LQUIWILLEr-ttaned Howard Sdmelton-

server, loofooncoaObtot-Yoar contractex- _

tension through 2D00L

MANHATTAN—MonadGoryPucdobasa-
baU coach.

'

'

'Michigan—

N

amed Keu CaaeMin ousts- \

toitathlettc trainer. Namea Ntoheaa Kntohar

women's assistant gmmasrtcs cooat
MoREHEAD STj—

D

edarad JJ- HYtton.

baskefbatl ouanl ocodmn/caHV toeiWbto tor

T99M4 season.

MORGAN STj—

N

amed Rudv Hughes de-

fensive amrdlnutor.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Kernedarts PHetos

osststont football coach.

NYU—Named HcrttoeChoywomen'Wool*
coach-
NORTH CAROLINA ST^-Kamed Wee

Moore women* assbMsit basketbaEogaift. .

PENN STj-Jkn TarnwaltoertctUmctor,

'

retlnud. .... , .1 . -

POINT PARK—Named Otoe Camoetf.
women's (NOstaat ImUendtoircoadL '

REDLANDS Named Terf RtaOe.'rtema’b
softball coach.

. ROBERT MORRIS- Named JO* WMtoa
FoaiboOl coach.

.
ROWAN—Named Don Oobesomtetimffoot-

ball coach.

SAN DIEGO ST—Named John Nelson

men’s tennis couch-

SKIDMORE—Named Jamie BotftocNMr

wameiTt basketball coach.- ...
SOUTHERN CAL—Named Pat CMnefly

merfsend wamerTS crass country coach; Mod) •

Ariuer iimrkmslstorTttoiwiiicoach;Wono'HBL
nai women* mswoot vdtovtxdl coodu- and

Margaret JurewomenrsaesIstwitgoccercoaOi.
s. METHODIST—Homed Hank Manev

.

men's golf coach.

SW LOUISIANA—Named Edwin Sherkfcn

assistant tootban coach. .

SPRING hill—

N

amed Jog tukmd mento
basketball coach.

STETSON—Peyton Keaton, guard,wri oat.

return to men's basketbaR team.
TENNESSEE—Named Dan Cotofla warn-

'

on’s iwftnmlng aad dMng coach, •• ’.

TEXASABM Mamed KaM Conner worn-

thl assbtaat soccer coacto

TEXAS SOUTHERN—Warned SMrflto WB-
Bams women's basketball coach.

• TRENTON 5T^-«amedStow Dolan wom-
en's crosscountry and trade and field cooCh..

. By Joe Sexton
Nrm YorkTimer Sarin

i, NEW YORK. —i-It was another dire of danu^e
control, at Shea Stadium, fall c£ official statements,

. apologfis and more wasting, as authorities in Los.

.Iftripetes continued thrir inquiiy into the firecracker

inadmt at Dodger Stanhum. •

Vince Coleman, despite jiever artuaHy saying he'

was sorry, read a prepared “personal staxemenC in-

frout of tritTriricm canxns and reporters in which be
. teamedKsactioS lasrSaturday “very inappropriate.”

It .was Coiemtinfr first public comment since three,

people woo^injnred in Los Angeles aftei tbe New'
,
Yoric Meta’ player thicw a firecradter in a parking lot

,
YoricMettfplayctthrew afirecradterin a parking lot. -

Bud Se^ ^kuking on behalfofmqor league base-',

‘^aOrffidapofog^sayaginastateinentthattiteSpoirt

"detply nereis'1 Sic incident which sent a 2-year-old

ml to Ihe hospitaLS^g, theowner of the Milwaukee
Brewers and "thie daritman of basebalTs cxecutive
council, said cf&aals were “actively monitoring” the

;

atnatiCHi in CaBfomia, where it is expected, but not
certiniv thai cramnal charges will be filed against

Cokrimn. Sefig also said basebaD was “gathering in-

fcamation into recent alleged incidents in the New

.

' York Mets dnbhouw between players and media.”.
-

' Ctdonan app^sred with his wifeand two children at

Shea Stadium. An adviser dose to Coleman and Ins

to^ysaidtheofltfidytewaspreffflred tonmeontea
any mudemeanar dnuge resultu^' from die incident *
and tomato financial restitution lo the Santos family, w

/. A dedson on a criminal ebaxge by the Los Angeles
district attorney has been .exposed all wedt. But a
captain in the Los Angeles' Fire Department said that

after anothermeeting with the dzstnet attorney Thurs-

. ‘They, want, to know die exact definition of the

e^08mdey^”5ajdG^tamS(e9«Riida. u
T2>eytold

nsto go hade and rediver as much physical evidence as

DENIMS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

/ MOu,’ DO l >
j KNOLl ir THE

j AWiCe Y !

netf >< 601NS TDSiVr
ME U/ILl BE

i anYoOop:,

ANY ADVICE
HERE lr GJ^\A\rzzC

'

be Right on targ= .

ALL RIGHT
I'LL TAKE
A CHANCE..

5IT UP STRAIGHT!
YOU'RE SLOUCHING.’

I U\CE t£. ^W IW«EStH> jmU
w PEOPLE

ii
•?-

! fa

Vi
IS MMWBKe;’

I MEW,

rn£ LICC icr

l

'A 7-3i

njr CCC'CS

15|W\

14 V J\
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BLONDIE
f THREE pyns.rjtf- J NO. BOSS JWtES ftiraTMSSf I^S COURSE I'M SLS2E. 1 KOU

&IYE5MEA la -ZOHS ANOAC5RNES\,ESy>-| IknOm uowfiCCP I AM _

WIZARD of ID

GIVES ME A |3 rOSXS. AND A BRNE G'«SS V>- knOa UCW GOOO l AM

>s’ss etxNSTO iwch aw£ owdons. Abu.
SO ‘OLD ALLW CALLS.*

hols * ’'.we*—^A=s -1 W7,ir •

iimr%5Ac*m
MjMseas

WAIT-LL HE SEES
f-TIC NEW
f NUMBERS ON

.

J WS WW0460L?? 1 > ’
.

Ptro
THXT M3UMUD WORD GAME
• Or Hurt Anoiol tii

7
Yoo

HOOOO,
WfZ-ZY

Jnxr***IM> kw>
•JTO oilaruiuat wjuan atomi

felct

PLEEX

FULOWE

HORDIA

m&hwr{
couw>

X BORROW A
- cm of.

,^ - .oup uf.
,

BEETLE BAILEY
YOU’VE PLAYED
THOU5ANP5S OF
GAMES OFj-r^
GOLF...

...BUT you
ONLY KEPT
ONc SCOFF
S CARP

WHY IG THAT?
OH/ I SEE/

GOLFERS ONLY
KEEP THEIf? 0007
SCORG&, FIGHT?.

REX MORGAN

Hs> wungam enwa umn to
tam Um awpiBamn. M w»
gnM 6f 0* maw ewtaon

aniwarharo-'
t J J j 1

~(

Jjmem rK** *f00T BOTaiw

Intar MUI mi (EurtiamndwOnm, 114013Man
J-4 CFTM

To our rodders in Franca
Its never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just coll us today at 05437-437

>miWT^aa7TiITW8BUili m.. .
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Lewis in First Showdown Since 1991

s Described

By Celtic’s Widow
.
By Malcolm Moran •

We* Y<**Thnes Service

BOSTON— 1

The widow of Reg-
gie Lewis hasmahuamcdihat her
husband was in the early stages of a •.

carefully constructed yet uncertain
comeback attempt when the cap-
tore of the National Basketball As-
sociation’s Boston Celtics col-

f'-'-fe
lapsed and died .while shooting

.- ; baskets Tuesday evening.

; ^ Donna. Harris-Lcwis, in a state-

e-^V
.
man read Thinsday byone of
Lens’s" agents, Jcron» Stacker, ,

daring an emotionalboding in the

.
""*

- team’s offices, said her husband
.was not going- to take part in a

% -n -
:

^fcmroas woikout until next week.
it wmiom, postponed from a

recent Celtic camp .to avoid the

scrutiny inspired by Lewis's bazatre

stuation, was intended to became
another

Lewis descri

firm reports that- Lems and his

family had sought a- tirini opinion

from a southern Cafifcrrnia-based

rp ofspedafiststhat included

William G. Stevenson of the

University oTCafifoniia, Los An-
gdes Medical Center.
'

“The caadusons of these pbys-
cians,” the statement said, “which
.is embodied in firQ and extensive

repons was tfiat Reggie had a dis-

tinctive abnormality in the apex
. region of his heart. They fell mat
although this distinctive aboonnal-

. ity could have caused the fainting

inddem, so could have the combi-
nation of factors enunciated by Dr.
’Mudg&”
- She raxuied that the doctors

suggested, and the family con-

curred, that Lewis’s return to has-

to ^

_* ;• '
til,

. "
'.N

.
- .

-
«i?‘*

-d.: •*

ketbal] should not take place until

step in a process Harris- afterhe underwent a monitoring of

senbed as meticulous. - Ins heart fiindikm 'while pJaymg
She indicated that the famityhad competitively. That was the testing.

that wasscheduled far next week.

“Even if cleared to play” the

statement said, “Reggie’s advisees

had decided, m conjunction with

the third opinion, to allow Reggie

to play only if the Celtics provided

adefibziQatonmadmeatallptao-
tices and this and

provided a team cardiologist at all

•’'“••nr -^v

already sought a third medical

opinion to clarify two conflicting

teies,and tad scheduled an AagTlC?
pyyting with the Cehics’ manage^
meat to discuss (he conditions un-

derwbk&l^wisnngMretnrnto the

team.

The statement said her husband
bad planned to practice in his

hometown of. Baltimore under the

supervision of Dr. Gilbert Mudgr,
who concluded in May (hat the 27r

year-old's collapse during a playoff

game an April 29 had. been the

result of a correctable nerve disor-

der rather than the life-
-

•-T*
<w *jbean condBtkm that was diagnosed

^ -- ii-' T'/Aby a group of heart specialists as-

"W sembied by the Celtics.

Readingher words, Stanley said:

"Reggie’s death occurred while. he'

was shooting baskets, not exerting

energy in a competitive basketball

situation. He bad done the same
level of activity, which did not vio-

late any of the doctors’ opinion of >

Because of the intense interest

surrounding Lewis's condition and

the baffling, disparity in the diag-

noses, fas wife,nad been placed m
theposition of.releasing an explan-

atory statement.

But themost powerful moments
ofllK session came when a coQec-

tion of Cdtics, from the senior ex-

ecutive vice president, Dave Gavitt,

to the coach, Chris Ford, and team-

mates Dep -'Brown and Rick Fox,
shared thoughts that came, rather

than from typed, double-spaced

Sheets^ from thar hearts.

“Jfshard for roe to comprehend

InVJdit'RcgKn

Linford Christie, center, defeatingJon Drummond, right, and Carl Lewis over 100 meters at Gateshead, England. Their times were 10.08, 10.12 and 10-22 seconds.

SIDELINES

“"•SWirtf -i^c 53

safe activity, several times recently :that Reggie won't be with us next

in activities tanging from shooting'. year,” Brown said, his voice hold-

baskets to playing with our^&m. - mg until the end. “Reggie won't be
Reggie had not nmde his ttodskra iB^tomterowsoIcansay/HL’w
to return to basketball because Ins ^ imn. That’s the hard part I'm hav-

testing was not complete* Reggie 1

jpg wrtb everything.”

did everything that he coulaTo ^Brown’s eyes were still direct,

avoid this day ever coming,?
, bmsuddenty his voice began to

that, eve^fone waver. Soon tears were, falling

cvw yefyscriops d0WB--tiw cheeks of -teammates, -

coaches and others.

Tdjust like to say, 1 love you,

Reggie,*” Brown said. *T wish I

“It is

know that . _

and loosed about irisr health,’* the

statement by Hams-Lewis contin-

ued. “Reggie and I and ©oradvisers

'carefully and meticulously scrub- could spend more time with you
wmri every medical opinion, and

'

its respective foundation, since Ins

initial collapse." -

'

Her statement went on to con-

— , -c

hi
Mo«;0MMlS5

• IBs voice just stopped. The
words were replaced for the longest

time by the sound of advancing

shutters and sniffles throughout

the loom. Brown backed his chair

flora the tableand bowed his head.

From behind, Gavitt, whose job U
had been to reassemble a champi-

onship-level team, readied forward

to sQendy console Ins player.

BernesAppeals to Supreme Court
VALENCIENNES, France (AFP) -- The lawyer Jean-Pierre Bernis,

the Marseille soccer team's former general manager who has been

accused for attempting to fix a match, has petitioned France's supreme

court of appeal to move his diem's case out of court in Valenciennes.

A similarrequest was rq'ected Tuesday by die court ofappeal in Douai.

. The supreme court of appeal can overrule that decision, but its prosecu-

tor, Pierre Troche, must first decide whether the ropiest is beard.

Bernes’s lawyer, Jean-Louis Pelletier, has complained that the Valenci-

ennes prosecutor Eric de Montgolfier, has prejudiced his client's chances

of a fair trial with his declarations to the press.

Giants
9 Guard Barred for Steroids

NEW YORK (AP)— The NFL suspended the New York Giants’

starting right guard, Eric Moore, on Friday for the team’s first four

regular-season games for violating the league’s policy on anabolic ste-

~yotds and related substances.

Moore pleaded guilty ro a misdemeanor charge of possession of

steroids on June 24 in Atlanta. He is scheduled for sentencing Sept. 9,

four days after the Gian

FortheRecord
Yobes Owfiefci, world record-holder in the 10,000 meters, wifi not run

in theworld championships in Stuttgart next month because he failed to

show up for Kenya’s team selection trials, officials said. (AP)

Bruce Murray, who is training with MiHwall of the English first

division, has been released by the U.S. soccer team so he can pursue a

professional career in Europe. (Reuters)

MRtoy Thomas, 39, a former Welsh international soccer player, was

sentenced in Warrington, England, to 18 months in prison for distribut-

ing forged banknotes. (Reuters)

Singh Sets Record With 66, Baker

And Forsbrand StillLead in Golf
Compiled Our Staff From Dispauha

GOTHENBURG. Sweden —
Peter Baker of Britain and Anders
Forsbrand of Sweden still led Fri-

day after two rounds of the Scandi-

navian Masters golf tournament,

but they were now being threat-

ened by Vijay Singh of Fiji, who
broke die Forsgardens course re-

cord.

As torrential rain turned the

course into a quagmire. Baker and
Forsbrand each shot I -under-par

71 to stand at 138. while Singh

came through the field like a burst

of lightning with five straight bird-

ies starting at the 13th hole to card

a 66 that broke by a stroke the

record set by Baker and Forsbrand

in the first round.

That put Singh at 139, where he

was tied with Stephen Ames of
Trinidad and Tobago, a 29-year-

old rookie on the European tour

who shot 68 on Friday.

Ryder Cup players Colin Mont-
gomerie and Sam Torrance, plus

fellow Britans Robin Mann and

Paul Way, and GregTurner ofNew
Zealander, were af140.

Nick Faldo of Britain was at 171

after shooting 72 with 18 pars.

Baker carded four birdies and
three bogeys while Forsbrand
matched ms score with two birdies

and a bogey. But the day belonged

to Singh, who won the fiuick Open
for his first U.S. PGA Tour title the

week before last month's U.S.

Open.

He made his move at Forsgar-

dens after the turn, muting some
stunning iron play with solid put-

ting to collect his birdies.

“A win either side of the Atlantic

would be fine,” said Singh, who
won the Turespana Masters and
German Open in Europe in 1992.

“1 made the right decision to

play the fust half of the season in

.America and now I hope I’m com-
ing good over here as well.”

Ames rang up six birdies for bis

68 . He has also won in the United

States, on the satellite Hogan Tour.

“At last I've hit some form.*' said

.Ames, who has gone into some-

thing of a decline since his second

place in the Morrocan Open early

in the 1993 season.

Severiano Ballesteros improved

with a 72 but hard times continued

for him and his fellow Spaniard.

Jose Man a OlazabaL who came in

with a second round of 73. They
were tied at 147 among the soon-to-

be also-rans.

Rookie Michael Bradley shot a

bogey-free 7-under-par 64 and look

a one-stroke lead into Friday’s sec-

ond round of the Federal Express-

Si. Jude Classic in Memphis. Ten-

nessee.

Defending champion Jay Haas
and Davis Love 11 each shot65 and
Scott Gump, Michael Allen and
Neal Lancaster were at 66.

Bradley got off to a quick start

with birdies on the first three holes,

then made it four of the first five.

He had missed the cut in three of

his last five tournaments afterjoin-

ing the PGA Tour this year.

(UP1. AFP. AP)
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COWES. England — Defending

champion France suffered a set-

back Friday when its 50-foot (15-

meter) yacht hit a buoy during the

first off-shore race of the Admiral's

Cup competition.

The Corum Saphir was forced

to take a penalty after it hit the

buoy during the 205-mile (330-ki-

lomeier) Channel Race. As night

fell, the surprise leader of the fleet

was the Dutch 50-footer Promo-
tion. skippered by its owner, Bert

Dolk.
Syd Ftschcr’s Australian 50-

footer, Ragamuffin, which had
won the firet day’s in-shore race,

was in second place as the yachts

headed off for a night of negotiat-

ing one of the busiest shipping

lanes in the world. Mark Monta's
Japanese entry. Champosa VII,

was third.

The off-shore race was expected

to end in the early hours of Sunday
morning.

Meanwhile, Ireland’s chances of

winning the cup hinged on whether

the other teams would allow a sub-

stitution to be made for the yacht

that sunk Thursday.

Harold Cudmore, who ripped

the keel from the one-ton Jameson
One in the in-shore race, was re-

duced to a frustrated spectator as

bis boat, which belongs to the king

of Norway, was deemed beyond
repair for the rest of the series.

Ireland was left with only two

yachts to contest the Channel
Race, and win also be short-handed

for the four remaining Admiral's

Cup races unless Cudmore’s substi-

tute boat, the German-owned
Thomas I Punkt, is allowed in.

Cudmore said Britain. Germany
and Japan had agreed to allow him
to sail Thomas Friese's yacht in

Irish colons, but that France, the

Netherlands, Italy and Australia

had reserved their decisions until

after the Channel Race.

“I would not be surprised if there

was an objection to using a substi-

tute boat — but I would be very

disappointed,” Cudmore said.

Tne Irish entry Jameson Two
held in the lead in the two-ton class

of the Channel Race at nightfall.

The one-ion class was led Ger-

man skipper and owner Willi 0L
bruck, who almost pulled out after

his yachL Pima, also suffered seri-

ous damage on the rocks outside

Cowes. He said he Lhougbl the in-

shore course was too dangerous.

American

Finishes 3d
Compiled fa Our Staff From Dtspuii tu i

GATESHEAD, England — The

world record holder Cari Lewis nut

only was beaten Friday by the

Olympic 100-meter champion Lin-

ford Christie of Britain in their

much publicized first race since the

1991 world championships, but fin-

ished third, behind another Ameri-

can. Jon Drummond.
Christie was faster out of the

blocks than Lewis and was a merer

clear of his rival at the finish line

after overtaking Drummond, who
led for most of the race, in the last

2G meters. Both Christie, who was

clocked in a time of 10.08 seconds,

and Lewis were paid SI 50,000 to

run the race.

Drummond clocked 10.12 sec-

onds and Lewis 10-22. Forma
world record holder Calvin Smith

was fourth in 10.33.

It was the first lime the two
champions bad met since the 1991

World Championship final iu To-

kyo. when Lewis won in a world

record-breaking time or 9.86 and
Christie finished fourth in a Euro-

pean record of 9.92. Both marks
still stand.

Despite Christie's triumph on
Friday. Lewis holds a 12-2 lead

over the Olympic champion. Both

could meet again in Zurich next

week and are on course for another

clash at the world championships

in Stuttgart next month.

Lewis. 32, failed to qualify

through the ILS. trials for last

year's Olympic 100-meter competi-

tion and Chnsue, now 33, won the

gold medal
The American has collected

eight Olympic golds, including two

in the 100 meters in 1984 and 1988.

The long-awaited race took place

before a sell-out record aowd of

14.797 at the Gateshead stadium,

beating the previous best bv some
2.000 .

Christie, who was hugged by his

girlfriend after the race and joined

by his father after the victory lap,

said it was Drummond's stunning

speed off the blocks that led him to

victory.

*T just followed him," he said

with a laugh.

“I knew Jon had a great start,”

Christie said. “I wanted turn in the

race because I knew he had such 3

fast start."

Drummond, brought in just as a

member of the supporting cast, al-

most spoiled (he script as he shot

away from both the principals. But

Christie proved irresistible as he

surged clear of Lewis and overtook

Drummond at the end.

“This is not the end-all and be-

all," Christie said. “It's just a step-

ping stone.

“We’ll do it all again in Stuttgart.

Cart lost this, but when it comes to

Stuttgart, he’s the king.”

Lewis appeared upset at the fin-

ish and gesticulated at officials, but

he soon recovered his composure.

He said he would have preferred

warmer and drier conditions, but

that Christie deserved praise.

”1 would have wanted my me-

chanics to be belter,” he said. "I

would have liked to gel out of the

blocks better. But no excuses. Lin-

ford ran a great race.

“Now we have to look to the next

stage in Stuttgart. I know what I

have to do to be ready for that

race.”

But Lewis said he was not look-

ing forward to meeting up with his

coach. Tom Tellez.

“He's coming over here next

week and I don’t really want to face

him after this.” he said.

(AP. Reuters)
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DAVE BARRY

Space Station Lite

M IAMI — la today’s edition

of the “Science Nook” we're

going ip discuss some exciting de-

velopments in the Held of putting

portholes in cows. But first we have

a News Update concerning Space

Station Freedom.

As you may recall. Space Station

Freedom iwas one of severe] excel-

lent science ideas that Ronald Rea-

aan hod back in the 1980s. when

lie federal government had big

i money lying around.

ae space station's scientific pur*

vherepose was to provide a place whei

astronauts with nicknames like

“Hoot" and “Skewer” could float

around and conduct vital experi-

ments to determine what happens

when you expose plants ana ani-

mals to zero gravity.

Actually, we already know what

happens to them. They throw up.

Even the PLANTS throw up.

The point is that Space Station

Freedom, through a complex pro-

cess that is dol understood by ordi-

nary civilians, dumps money into

the districts and states of influential

members of Congress, thereby en-

abling them to claim that they have

created jobs, which is of course the

space station too. Fortunately, the

projeer was saved when President

Clinton endorsed a plan for a

scaled-down version, sort of a

Space Station Freedom Lite, which

will cost only another S10 billion.

Of course the size reduction will

require certain compromises: We'U

have io ux small astronauts with

short nicknames and no more than

two pieces of carry-on luggage- and

they'll have to restrict their weight-

lessness experiments to veiy tiny

organisms, such as germs.

HOUSTON MISSION CON-
TROL; How're they doin'. Bo?

ASTRONAUT (squinting into

microscope): They’re throwin
-

up.

Houston.

So Space Station Freedom has

been spared for now. We must

keep up the pressure on Congress

to keep Space Station Freedom

alive. Even if it turns out to be too

costly to launch into actual orbit,

we should go ahead and build iu to

create jobs. We could then put it in

some area that could use a space

station, such as West Virginia.

purpose of the federal government.

This is why, when we build a

major weapon, rather than build it

all in one place, we assemble it

from tiny pieces, each one manu-
factured in a key district or state,

always including West Virginia,

home of Senator Robert i“I’m Not
a Large Albino Ferret, but I Play-

One on C-SPAN”) Byrd (D-PorkJ.

So far we've spent around S9

billion on Space Station Freedom,

and we’ve made tremendous pro-

gress by every conceivable stan-

dard of measurement, except the

standard of having a station that

we could put up in space. To do
THAT, we’d have to spend a LOT
more money, something like SZO

billion, not including the outdoor

space barbecue grill option.

Ordinarily, our elected congress-

bumans would think nothing of

spending another $20 billion, but

recently they were shocked to dis-

cover, during a routine audit, that a

gigantic federal budget deficit had

somehow developed without any-

body knowing about it or bang re-

sponsible for it or anything. So now
they’re cutting spending lie crazy.

There was talk of cutting the

Meanwhile, we should all be
thinking about the scientific impli-

cations of putting portholes in

cows. This is going on at Washing-

ton State University, according to a

Seattle Times article sent to the

Science Nook by many alert read-

ers. The article states that an agri-

culture professor named Roger
Calza has installed a 6-ineh-wide

tube in the side of a cow so that he

can study what happens to under-

graduates when they peer directly

into a cow. (“They’re throwjn’ up.

Houston." “Roger, Roger.’*)

No, that's not the reason. Calza

installed the porthole so he can

determine, for agricultural pur-

poses. exacily what goes on in the

interior of a working cow's stom-

ach. It turns out that the scientific

answer is: You don't want to know.
Here at the Science Nook we are

very excited about this discovery,

and we think Congress should give

Calza several billion dollars so be

can create jobs by installing port-

holes in other types of organisms,

including cats, snakes, brats etc.

Maybe we could even gain impor-

tant scientific insights into the leg-

islative process by installing a port-

hole in the head of a member of

Congress. Speaking of space.

Kntghl-Ridder Newspapers

('all It Rap, With Orwell and Camus
PEOPLE

By Mike Zwerin
huemaiitvul Heniiii Tnhine

N ICE—Ishmael Butler has the same first name as the

narrator of "Moby Dick.” When I asked him if that

was just a coincidence, he replied: "No. My father is a

professor, be likes Herman Melville.”

Along with Mary' Ann Vfcria (“Ladybug") and Craig

Irving (”Doodlebug”), Ishnuel Butler a/k/a “Butterfly"

is one of three rappers in Digable Planets, and its leader

and spokesman. The group's first album. “Reachin* (A

New Refutation of Time and Space)” has been on the

charts for five months and is approaching the promised

land called Platinum, a million units moved.

“What are you reading now?” 1 asked him.

“Che Guevara’s diaries. For the second time.”

We talked on successive afternoons — pre* and post-

game, as he put it. In between. I’d heard their set. A live

rhythm section and trumpet and alto saxophone and a DJ
scratching LPs and programming samples synthesized

with “spographics" or “jazzoeiry” as The Last Poets called

their embryonic rap in the early “70s. The Digable Planets

has an exceptional amalgam of aesihetic freshness, per-

sonal charm and commercialily. It is still nascent prodigy,

they have a way to go. Td bad a similar flash of a future

that seemed suddenly, for belter or worse, inevitable

hearing jazz-rock fusion Iby the British group Soft Ma-
chine) for the first time in the summer of 1967. just down
the coast in Saint-Tropez. In that case, others — Miles

Davis. Joe Zawinul. John McLaughlin — would pick up

the potential and carry the ball.

In this case, it struck me that Ishraad, more than the

group itself, has the promising future. At 23 he is not

somebody to be satisfied with predetermined categories. He
said be was tired of being dug for the wrong reasons.

Whatever is “wrong” or “right" about rap. a rapper is not ail

that be is. or will be.

“Hip-bop has to change all the lime.” he told Details

magazine “because the African-American community
changes at such a rapid pace. Especially in the use of

language. To manipulate language, to use it.juxtapose it,

break u down, set it back. That's the fun part,"

"Why are you reading Guevara’s diaries twice?” 1 asked.

"Revolutionaries are incredible.” he said. “They sacri-

fice their own lives because they feel they can make a

difference. .And I think Che was a very hip guy. a very

good person and quite a good thinker as well. As we tour

around and see a lot of places and situations, I put myself

in his position. ) keep a journal too,”

“You consider yourseir a revolutionary?”

“Not really. A revolution is no longer possible in Ameri-

. It’s too late. America is destroying itself because of

It’s McGauuss’sturn:

VictimofConspiracy?

Dndtaflkm

Ishmael Butler, left in front row, and members of the Digable Planets.

ca.

greed. It doesn't love its own inhabitants. And we didn't

write a pro-choice song to change the world It doesn't work

that way with us. Perhaps we can affect tbe lives of a. few

individuals along theway. but there's no hope for America.”

“That’s pretty depressing.”

“No.jusi realistic. I'm not unhappy. Ijust think that the

only people who have any chance to be happy are the ones

who realize what's really happening in their existence. I

mean. 1 steal a little hit from Camus, but it's true. You
have to understand w-hat's really going on to have the tools

to be happy. Otherwise you're fooling yourself. You can

only be happy if you are aware how bad things are.”

Rap is often more interesting to write about than listen to.

This is not the case with Digable Planets, but textual

references to Orwell. Sartre. Dali and “Bird on Verve." and

musical samples of Herbie Hancock. An Blakey and Sonny

Rollins may be amiable but come across like sound-drop-

ping. The unrelenting drum machine can be mind rattling. I

asked Butler if he didn't miss variety, melody for example.

“If somebody misses that” — he stroked his beard,

“then they bave to decide if they miss it badly enough to

not listen to rap at alL Or do you just accept that you miss

it? Because melody is definitely not there, I don't think it

ever will be. And the way America is . . . bow can you
make melodies in a place like that?”

“What about machine-made swing?”

“No machine can ever swing like Qvin Jones, but so

what? Why does it have to? Swing is great but after you
haw done swinging there are other things you can do.

Look, we have nothing to apologize for. Rap is a sort of

iajEe,unditjazz form of language, finding out new ways to say things,

using words like notes, putting them in lines, turning them
upside down, inventing them. Rap is what it is, that’s all it

ever has to be. If It goes on to be something else, hey, that’s

great too. But what's happened is that so-called hand-core

rappers goout there ana say I shot this person, I slept with

this or that woman and ifyou don’t like it too bad. This is

done by people who originally really lived that kind of

lifestyle. But now they are successful, they are no longer in

touch with their emotions.”

His father, who got his PfaJX three years ago, was

studying for it while Fshmad grew up. There was not modi
money. But they also lived in “areas people might call

ghettos” by choice; his father did not want to lose contact

with the class of people he came from. Ishmael was “out

on the streets. Every kid in the neiglibothood was going to

the corner store to take sodas; they rofcsnaoke weed, fight,

have guns. In some cases I did those things too, and I got

in trouble in my lifetime. But once I walked through the

door of my house. Ilcnew what was oocd becausen^father
was oooL He told me how twit to succumb to that lifestyle.

That's how I can sit here today and not be iu jail ordead.”

“Are you sure- you're still in touch with your real

emotions? What about the {measure of success?”
.

“Pressure only has meaning )/ the petsoa who is in a

pressurized situation acknowledges it If I can deal with it

then it's not pressure any more, ^access is a funny thing,

man. You get your picture in a couple of magazines and
soon that’s all that mattes. Our album has a lot of sub-

stance to it, but in America any political, social or cultural

messages become dilated when Bullions of people arc listen-
"

i more aboutwhatpeople are looking fite than

they’re looking at. 1 can't figure out why that is."

Joe McGhuriss. the widely criti-

cized authorofa newbiographyon
SenatorEdrard Kennedy, says be is

tying wildly misjudged while “Ted-

dy is getting a free ride. McGin-

nis, who has been accused of pla-

giarism, eying to cash in cp the

Rconedys ana simply writing a

very bad book, said in an interview

that he was the victim of a conspir-

acy by the Kennedy family to de-

stroy his book and-deDect attacks

against the senator. Meanwhile, the

.

bookis reported to **«*«"»

The “historical find of the centn-

rVT or a hoax? Tbe American pnb-

&iier of a diary purppftafly writ-

ten by Jack tbe Ripper toldjhe

Washington Post that it will caned

the book if questions about the

document's legitimacy, cannot- be'

resolved. The book is scheduled for.

worldwide release on Oct. 7,a date

bring touted by its English publish-

er as ‘-the day the wcnirTs greatest

murder mystery will be solved.”

But Nick "Wanes, editor of .the
:

journal Ripperana, calledthe book

“an obvious hoax.” Jota Ross, cu-

jBtqr of the crime museumin New.

Scotland Yard, said, “The whole

Atbeshil's

m
i

"ft

iTv£-£

ISMW

aootoer suspect But wtfyeteW.'
pects coming out of ourears

~

Celebrity auctions: Tbe -

hand-

written lyrics to John Lennart

song “I Am the Walrus” were sold

in London to a private collector in

St. Louis, Missouri, for JMQfiOQ

(about $60,000). and aooSectkm of

1000 photographs of the Beaties

went for £82,000. Earlier, tire same

collector bought Hton John’s col-

lection of 48,000 records for

£181,000 ($269,000). The proceeds

went to a charity Tor AIDS victims.

. . Meanwhile, 60 Sotheby’s ex-

perts are assessing the value of

75,000 bottles of wine and 3,500

works of art that Princess Gloria

too Thun nod Taxis is potting op

for sale Oct. 12-21, along with a

third of the estate's porcelain and

jewelry, in order to pay off hefty

death duties on the family fortune. -
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WEATHER THIS WEEKEND AT THE BEACH
Europe

Today Tomorrow
High Low W HW> Law w
OF or OF OF

2*1/84 18/84 s 29(04 10*0 •
Mwenfen 19/OB >5*8 PC 22/71 18*1 s
Anfcwa 34/93 11/52 9 37/00 18*4 9
Mwir asm 22/71 * 37*8 »777 9
Ilwcilona 27 /BO 2O/B0 a 28*2 22/71 g

sxr 33/91 17/62 * 30*6 19*8 pc
asm 11/52 h 23/73 15/99 pc

Bnawb 21/70 12/53 PC 24/75 14/57 »
Pixkpa* 33/91 2M* 1 28779 IB*

4

PC
Capvnhagifi aim 10/50 rtt 21/70 13/56 1*
CeWaOWSW 30/06 22/71 31108 23/73 »
DuHn 17*2 9/40 eh 17/52 10*0 til

Ednfawsa 14/57 11/52 ah 16*1 11*52 til

florae* 33/01 10/96 3J*4 18/6* 1

flanMixl 23/73 >1/52 l tom 18*9 pc

Gwwm a*m 1200 pc ?7/» 18*7 0
HWUrtd ao«a 14/57 c 21/70 13/56 r

WartaX 32M 17/82 34*3 21/70 9
LmMUW* 28779 81 /JO l 26779 20*0 a
U*on 27/00 17/82 28702 18*4 9
London ISAS e«o pe *1/70 13*5 i

Madrid 31 /0B >7/02 * 34*3 19*6 s
Mlon 29*4 10/04 i 31*0 19*8 9
Moacoan 23/73 >7/02 ei 25/77 16*1 r

Uhxoch 24 77B 13/55 pc 28/70 14/57 pc
Non 2WB 18*4 B 28*2 20*8
Ooto 20*8 14/57 Jh 21/70 13*6 ah
n*r« 28/79 21/70 a 27*0 23/73 »
Pee 23773 12*3 PC 26779 16*1
Pngiw 2*775 13/55 PC 24/75 18/53 pc
P^. - .-yi. 13M 11/62 «h 13/55 9*48 c
Rom* 38/97 1D/II6 » 31*8 19*6 9
a Mntxn am 14*7 pc 25/77 13.55 r

GtocWekn 21/70 14*7 «h 21/70 13*5 pc
5kxexxxg 24775 12/53 DC 28*2 18*1 0
TxSnn 21/70 15*0 c 21/70 13*5 T

V*ne* XUM 21/70 1 27/BO 19*8 s
Vimna 28*82 17*2 1 23173 16*1 PC
Wnnw 29/8* 15*9 I 24/76 14*7 t*
Zuw* 2*775 WflO sc asm 15*9 I

Oceania
A«Mmd 16*1 10/50 Ifl u» 3>4« pc

Sydrey 16*1 7/44 9h 14*7 7/44 jh

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

North America
CMies in me Nornieasnem
United States win have dry,

pleasant weather Sunday,
then a warming trend will

begai Monday Extreme heat
and humidity will continue
Irum Lithe Rock lo Phoenix.
The flood-plagued Midwest
win have manly dry weather
ihe rvwl several days.

Europe
London wfl have nice weath-
er Sunday. Rain wUI arrive

early nexi week. Paris to
Frankfurt will be dry and
warm Sinday. Showera end
thunderstorms will arrive

early next week Madrid
through Rome and Athens
w* have sunny, hoi weather
the next seweml days.

Asia
Shanghai 10 Nagasaki w.ll

hove heavy rains and a few
thunderstorms Sunday i”lo

early next week. A trocca'
Storm may reach western
Japan late In the weekend
Heavy rams win soak 3c--1*i-

em and wesem portions cf

the Philippines. Ingudmg
Manila. Bangkok an! 1 aa
sunny and hot

Middle East Latin America

Today Tomorrow TomorrowW Lew W Wtft Low W we* Low W H»6h Lew
C/P OF OF C* OF Cff CT OF
JlW 24175 HV) nm 11*2 1TM 13 55 5 *
K.95 22/71 96 >'77 21/70 Cwacn a: *8 2« 'TO 3C 2i '«a 25 r*

,

Ganconn n.TB 19*6 310S 17.52 im 18.54 16H1 C 18*4 >S5>
JaraiWn rr-w 19*8 29*4 16*4 MracoCny 73173 13-W PC zz.-n • k S3 ;

37 .30 20*8 4IIUB2II70 23.*73 16*4 Xm IE 54
Rryjdh 43T09 24/75 J3.IW2SI77 Sana6® 216 » 17 VZ 5

Lagand: s-sumy. pc-Wy cteucy, c<*xaCy, W-siywrers. VBWndcnSems. r-W. ti-src* SuTW.
snsrsw.t-ca. w- Weather. AS irwpe. farreextx and data pnawderf by ACBu-WftBhw, fr*c. 7 1993

Asia

Today Tomorrow
MOb lo* W Ktab Low W
OF OF W OF

3wigtok
6*9*0
HorgKong
Marti!

r*wD*n
Staul
Shgn&im
StrgMfm
Taow
Tokyo

33*1 24/7S
1 33*1 am L,

®*4
33*1

04/75
27/80 PC

2MB
30/60

a/73
26.79

,

30*6
37(98

29/79
2MC pc

30/ea
37/M

asm '

20*2 E
22m ,

28/79 2373 25/77
32/09
31‘80

28*2
a/73

til
33191
32*9

27/90 L
tarn S

32*9 26/*
P=

961
20*3 23/73 27/60 32m •”

Africa

Aipm 30*6 22/71 • 33.W 22m 5

19*8 am • 17/62 7/44 pc

CfCJtlarca 29*1 10/5* • 27/80 19*6 »
21/70 11/62 23/73 a«a s

28*2 24/75 1 2BJB2 24/75 1

21/70 0/46 10IS0 1

"cno arias 19*6 38*7 2201 1

North America

Archorsg* 23/73 14/57 til 22/71 13/55 pc
Alan* 32*9 19*6 38*7 24/n a
Bossti 27/BO IB/64 I 28-92 18*4 PC

31 *8 19*6 30*6 18*4 1

16*1 9 26*7 T5*9 «
c-^-m 29*» 18*4 a •« 18*4 1

1-r^ctjki 30*6 23*73 r 31*8 24/75 pC
“WAlW 36*7 2373 1 37*8 24/75 1

LcsA.-^bIob 31-88 21/70 pc 29/84 18.94 B

33*1 24/75 1 3493 2790 1

V.-crcasota 18*4 2WB 19/81 PC
.'farW.li 23/73 13*0 tit 27*0 14*7 PC

31 .*B 25/77 32*3 asm pc
'« VnV 27*0 1B*4 28.92 w« »

“c-na 4C/I0T 30*6 441111 33*1
27,"30 13S5 9 29.94 14157 1

ScAfle 25 77 i**r c 27*0 15*3 pc
y-vret 24 75 14/57 pc 28*a 17.62 *

.Vtixfkn 28*2 18.94 pc 30*6 2GW8 *

SATURDAY SUNDAY
Europe and Middle East

Location

Al toracwB anddatafxovkttd
twAoroWMar, inoeigsa

Cannes
Oeeuvffa
Rimri
Malaga
Cagtan
Faro
Piraeus
Corfu
Brigham
OsJend
Schevermgon
Syfl

Izmir

Tel Aviv

Wmbot High Low Water Wkva. Mnrf
Temp. Temp. Temp. Height* Speed
OF OF OF (Metre*) (kph)

douds end sun 29IB4 18/64 22/71 1-2 N
clouds and aun Z2/71 13/55 T7/BZ 2550
thunderstonns 33/91 azm 25/77 1-2 NW .

sunny 32m 23/73 23/73 20-40
sunny 31/88 24/75 2A/75 0-1 WNW
sunny 31« 19/58 23/73 1530
sunny 35®S 23/73 25/77 1-2 N
sunny. 34®3 23/73 24fT5 «M0
ctouds and Stxi 17/B2 10/50 16/61 1-2 N
jrfiovwrs IBfSG 73/55 NMR 20-40
showers 1B/B8 12/53 18/81 0-1 N
showers 1B®4 12/53 7509 1&Z5
sunny 36IB7 24/75 25/77 0-1 N
sunrqr 27/80 23/73 asm IMS

Europeand Mkhfle Eaat

Location High
Temp.
OF

'

Low
T
S7'

Tamti. llelgtOa
OF {Metres}

Ceonae
eauvMa

*

FtmW
Mafaga
Cagtaif
Faro
Pwu*- ' •

Corfu -

Brtjfaon
. :

OacefBS

ScfKMntogan
ay*.
Izmir

TWA*

•Wnrf
Speed
(MU

sunny.
sunny
doudsendsun
sunny- "

sunny. .•

eunny :

sunny
sunny

SSItend stai
< duds andsun.
dauSjf
sunny
•mny-

30/86 18454 22m 0-1 SW
24/75 14/57 16/81 12-22
29/B4, lass 24/75 0*1 E
asm zsm 23/73 15-30
32X9 asm 23/73 0-1 E
90X8 2060 23/73 2030
37/88 24/75 asm 0-1 ESE
,96/BT Z\m 24/75 20-40am

.
12*3 1558 0-1 SW

21/70 73/55 1558 1540
21/70 .13/55 15/39 0-1 ssw
iaea T3r55 1559 ' 15-20
38/67 24/75 asm 0-1 w
'20X4 2373 asm 2030

Caribbean and Wtat Atlantic

Barbados

SU
HamOon

partly sunny 29/B*
pertly sunny 3391
partly sunny 3W9B
showws 2&S2

23/73
24/75
23/73
J3.7T

27/80
27/B0
27/90

0-

1 W
10-20

1-

2 NW
2M0

CtefljfcearfandWant Atlantic

BaiMdW

SU
HamOon

pertly aumy aona
partly sunny 33/fil
perdynmy 32/89
partly sunny 29/84

24/75
24/75
24/75
23/73

28/82 0-1 E
27/80 1220
27/80 0-1 SW
27/80 15-25

Asta/Padfle Atia/P&cffic

Penang
Phuko
Bab
Cebu
Palm Beach. Aus
Bay oMsuncs. HZ
Shcrfmma
Hcnatutu

party Sunny 3103 22/71 3006 1-2 NW P«nar>g- tiurafarstonra 3209
33/91 24/75 3006 3040 PhUmf

. clouds and sun 33/91
clouds and sun 30/88 2008 29/84 1-2 NW Bel doufe and swi 3108
thunderstorms 3108 asm 30/86 30-55 Cebu dumderstonra 32/89
showers 16/61 7/44 18/84 i-a NW PWm Beech. Au*. ahowen 1457
partly Sumy W/57 6/43 1305 3060 BayoflsSiinda, NZ tiwwms 1355
showers 2802 23/73 24/75 1-2 NNE Shxahama enowart 2700
clouds and sun 3006 23/73 asm • 3S-50 - HonoUu ckaids andeun 31/88

22/71
ffi/77

22/71
28/77
7M
0/48
2071
24/75

3085 1-2

3088 20-40
28*2 t-Z
3088 35-50
1&G4 1-2
13/55 2035
ZVTS tJ*
»/77 2540

W
WSW

W
NE

to call from almost any point
It I. V, iflo-am
li ^^11 MB' - C—SShHi (Cri rffill

Ih, M
1

1

W l llr'
1

,

1 al
1* -* —xLurrri

i".1 / :«
ir~i

1 'i worn in-
1
E .. ....
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1

1
1. r*-

IK/i 5.1 1 IH'TO
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•mim
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1 mi
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t . iuhmoii
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. enuu
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